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Operating in the Vicinity of His Future
Home.
Thomaston, Nov. 1.—The store of P. M.
Sumner at this place was broken into last
n'ght, the burglars gaining entrance by cutting
out glass in the door.
Nothing but a few dol
Jars iu change is missing. There is no cluo.
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Meeting of the Executive Council Postponed.

Augusta, Nov. 1.—Governor Plaisted has
directed the postponement of the meeting ot

MARKET

SQI ARE,

his counters

complete

most

a

the Governor and Council that was to have
been held next week,aud has directed the Secretary of State tosummon the Executive Councillors to assemble Monday, the 13th inst. The
Governor is stumping in Michigan.
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MARINE NE\VS
Loss of a Maine Vessel.
London, Nov. 1.—The American ship Crescent City from Cadiz Sept. 6th, for Bath,
Me.,
was abandoned in a sinking condition
Seventeen of the crew landed at Portsmouth. The
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Reports Recovered.
Nov. 1.—The Uuited States Commercial Reporting Company, whose pri .cipal
office is at 335 Broadway, New York, with a
branch in Boston, some time ago discovered
ihat several volumes of its repoits were missing, having gone into the hands of a rival company through ull^ged treachery of a former
employe. Yesterday afternoon the officers of
the brat, named company with a writ of replevin lecovered from the rival company, known
as the
Aimricau Bo< t and Shoe Reporting
Company, the missing volumes.
Injunction Granted.
A hearing iu the • ne of C. E, Mead, a stockholder in tiie Globe Compant, for an injunction to restain Frederick Guod aud Horae- P.
Steveus from for«-c!osiug mt-rtgages of $50,000
held by them was finished today and Judge
Allen granted the injunction prayed for.
A $60,000 Blaze.
Dorchester, Nov. 1.—The Central railroad
freight house here is destroyed today. Loss
Boston
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and examine tb^tn as tli-1 desirab e st' ies are n eet-.
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Cure Your

Corns.
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SCHLOTT E BB ECK ’S

$60,000.

A Terrible Pate.
Brockton, Nov. 1— Michael McDonald,
emplojeu iu the oil extracting works of Shaw
& Sou was probably fatally scalded today b.y
falling into a tank of hot water.
She Wants Her Child.
Boston Nov. 1.—The managers of the Home
for D. stimte Caihclic Childreu have been ordered by the Supreme Court to show cause why
a writ of habeas corpus should nut be granted
upou ihe application of Mary A. Sullivau, who
seeks to obtain possession of her six-year-old
sou.
The boy was taken by the Home at the
mother's request, aud was placed out with a
person w ho now declines to give the child up.
Serious Blunder Made by the Selectmen
of Natick.
Natick, Nov. 1.—The selectmen have issued
and have posted a town warraut calliug the
town meetir g for the State election on Tuesday next. Not until it was too late was is d;scovtred that thousands of votes wouid be cast
f«»r nothing. It was supposed that by copying
the warrant of a year ago the requirements of
this eleciiou were complied with but lar irom
it. Thesehcimeu have omitted mentioning
that the people are to vote far a county commissioner for three years, a county treasurer, a
legister of deeds, and last, but not least, a Uuiteo Stales congressman.
The voters are wild
with excitement, but they intend to vote aud
take the votes to the Legislature, and see if the
error can be rectified.
Arrested at North Adams.
North Adams, Nov. 1 Joseph Butler was
arrested today on a charge of indecently assaulting his three nieces, aged 7, 8 and 10 years
two of whom live in Williamstowu aud the oth
er iu North Adams.
Butler wiil he arraigned
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Cure.

Elcctropathic

Whatever may be your diseased condition, or how
much treatment you may have submitted to
at the hands of physicians or even so styled electricians.
1 »o not despair of help until you have had a frank
consultation, and if need be an electrical diagnosis
of ^your case from
ever

Dr. Root

or

Dr.

Taylor,

Regular Graduates of ilie
tropathic Colh-ge of
Philadelphia ,Pa.

Clec-

To the Ladies who may be suffering with any of
the diseases.peculiar to your sex, we would say our
method of t e&tmenthas proved a'ter submitting it
to the severest tests in all the varied types and
forms of fema e complaints to be the safest, quickest, and in every respect the most satisfactory method of treatment and cur* for your diseases that
medical history gives any account of. M < s. Dr. Taylor is fully competent to and does ta e the entire
charge of the < onsu tation examination and treatment of the ladies and thus avoiding the unpleasantness and often impioper examination and treatment by a gentleman.
N. B.—i nere is no shock
unpleasant sensation
attending any of our treatm t We have fitted up
the house
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A Grand Reception to Nilsson.
Boston, Nov. 1.— A large audience greeted
Christine Nilssou upou her reappearance in
this country at. Music Hall this eveuiug. As
bhe appeared upon the stage clad iu black she
received hearty applause, aud iu her first selection “Angels ever bright and fair
gave
evidence that her voice had lost none of its old
power and brilliancy. She was recalled seven
times aud led a little child upou the stage
with her. The reception to herself and other
members of the company was most cordial aud
encores aud recalls prolonged the performance
until a late hour.
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DR. MOUSE, 195 Free Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
Immediate Kelief is obtained
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Injunction Granted in

On© of
Jay
Gould’s Cases.
New York, Nov.—Iu the suit of the Western
Union Telegraph Company Jay Gould agaiust
John G. Moore et al. Mutual Union Telegraph
C impany and Ceu}ral Trust Company of New
Yerk, Judge Van Brunt In the court of comAn

heretofore.
dsntf

ELEGANT

mon

pleas to-day granted

an

injunction

re-

straining the defendants during the pendency
the cause from turning over or transferiug
George F. Baker, George William Ballou
and Asa P. Potter auy of the fifty thousand
and more shares of the capital stock of the
Mutual Union Telegraph Company mentioned
or referred in tne agreement made on or about
March 27ih between John G. Moore aud the
company aud Jay Gould and which by the said
agreement were intended be placed on trust
thereby agreed to be controlled by Gould and
George F. Baker as trustees for the benefit of
the respective owners of fifty thousand shares,
The order also requires Potter to show caUbe
why they should not be restrained from accepting tbe alleged trust, as well as from deposing iu auy way of shares referred to iu the
order returnable November 9ih.
of
to

^
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Trotting at Mystic Park.
Boston, Nov. 1.—At Mystic Park to-day

dt;

<mio

SUBSCRH»TLOSS TO

The Boston & Little Rapd Railroad Co,
OF

DAKOTA.

^""*‘*Fff»,Puanfc to a resolui ion of the

|

Company sub crip-

Vision wou the 2.36 race, taking second, third
and touitn heat-. Best t me, 2.29|
Iu the
2.29 race, Happy Thought, Carrie B, Red Bird
and Kitty Ivts won first, second, third aud
fourth heats, respectively, aud the race was
postponed till to-morrow.
Another Prize Fight to Come Off.
Representatives ot Richard K. Fox arrived
here to-day with lull power to arrange ihe details of a priz fight b**t w*«p Tom .Alleu and
John L. Sullivan, for $2,500 a side. Sullivan’s
backer names Nov. 10tb as tne tone lor mating aud signing articles, and will Baud $1,000
to Harry Bill when the match sha 1 bearranged. The place for the mill is not yet decided upon, hut Sullivan will not fight at New
Orieaua.

tion bo *ks wil be open on M< >ND a V uct 23d, to
f the First
3 • da\s, to the pub ic for 8 >o,04M»
Mortgage B« nds of tbe C'-mpany, to be sold at par.
This is tbe -Jil Alio in in «>t § «»,- 410, the
first having been placed bv private subscription.
Tbe allotments t be offeied as f Hows:
1st allotment o
$10,000;
for each $10<> non * a b nus of 20 shares of the capita stea k of the Co pany will be given.
2d all- t men of$H',i O ;
for each $100 B nd a bonus of 2o.ehares of the capgiven.
A stranoe story.
3d allotment of $' ( / Oo.
for each $lo< Bond a bo us of '0 shares will beg ven
4th
1 otnnnt of-HU*.
0.
A Father and Sou .arranged for a Suifor caeli $10 Bond a bonus o* 6 shares will be given
cide a id a Murder.
5th all ament,
Lithe Rock, Ark., Nov 1.—Isadora Casat par. without bonus.
was
c-mrac
s
who
for one year have already oeen
recently discharged by Master
satt,
Freight
gecur< rj and renewable \vhi«*h guarxnt e a uei. ..arnMechanic R chardsou of the .tt. Louis & Iron
iug of 10 per rent p* r annum ..u the entire 4_*pit 1
Mountain road, committei suicide tt^day nt
stock of ti-.v Company.
Argeuta, opposite this city. His sou, to reHon ALBElti ALMER, President Boston.
Ui OKG> H. DUEVV Secretary.
venge bis death, called at Richardson’s office
f
K
N
T
Tl
N.
K,
and, in th« latter’s absence, fatally shot Geo.
usurer.
rib Adams.
EDWARD R.
OFF CE—26 immoM-Building No. 4 w «»ter .->t., I G B trues, Richardson’s c erk. At the it quest
Mass.
Boston,
Mrs. Casse t testified ihat«-he heard her husd2w
oct25
band and Sou make the agreement some time
ago that the former should commit suicide and

j
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Ilallett, Davis & Co.’s
PIANO FORTES.

Also several other

good manufacturer's

make,

For Sale and to Let.
—

PIANO

ALSO

COVE as

and

STOOLS.

-AT—

WM. I’. HASTINGS’,
''2

exchan*#

,J«-

the latter kill Richardson.
Verdict Against

a

Street Railroad Com

pany.
Providence R, I., Nov. 1 —In the United
States District Court to-day, in the case of
Mary A. D. L >bdell, of New Bedford, vs. the
Union Street Railroad Company, for damages
for injuries
resulting from collision of the horse
cars, he jury rendered a verdict for plaintiff
for $6,975.
Trouble Ahead for Iowa Liquor Sellers.
Iowa City, Ndv. 1 —All the saloon licenses
m Iowa City
expire to-night at midnight. I la
reported that, most of the saloon keepers hi ye
tendered the amount of their licenses for ihe
next mouth to
tbe*Mayor, but will not rece ye
them, olaiming that he does not wish to violate
the State law.

THE CONDITION OF DE. SESUIN.

Col.
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on
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Stand.
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sutk Market.
The following quotations oi stocks are roaetra.
and corrected daily by Woodbury * Moulton (meteors of to- Htwtiiii Stoek Exchan-e), ooiner of M14dla and Exchange stree s'
NEW YORK STOCKS.
O. & M.
Mi-sonri Pacific.. 101%
Mo. K. * Texas.. *4%
Wabasb preferred
Nor * West’o prf 64
limit Pacific
Lnul * Nasb. 61%
106%
Buf. Pit.* W com 20y8
Rich & Dan
St.!.. Sc Frisco 1st,
Ce i. Pacific. 90%
Omaha common.. 4!t
Texas Pacific
40%
* -4.«»..
61 s/s
Si Paul prof_
Frisco preferred..
boston stocks.
western Union T. 86%
Boston u»na.
6%
New York ient’i.131%
WaterPower. 3%
iJmaha prefer ed. In7%
Flint Sc Pore Marase Shore.116%
quettecommon. 20%
Erie..
40%
HartfordAKrio 7s
Pac. prefer’d 92%
4. T. A 8. F
MB%
com
46
Boston* Maine..164
Pacific Mail
Film * pare MarSo.-hwest’u com. 144%
quatte i.rt ferred 98
s'ortb west’ll pref.—
L. R. 4 Ft. Smith. 6u
I.
& Qnine-v
Marquette.Housb
st Paul common. 107%
ton * unt
68
St Joseud pror
Summit Branch.
9
Itnols i.entrai.. .149
Mexican Cent'l 7s 78

The Second Day of the Trial of the
Murderer.

—

—

....

A VIVID DESCRIPTION OB’THE DEATH

New Yore. Nov. 1—The following additionWashington, Nov. 1.—Id the police conrt THE
AGAIN STIRtoday ihe hearing ot the Payne bribery case
al par iculars are given of the Seguin horror:
was
resumed.
Col. Ingersoll was called and
The family liven in a five-»t >ry brown atone
Seveial Killed and a Large Number
RING IN RUSSIA.
front, English basement house, elegantly fur- questioned relative to the so-called “Ingersoll
Wounded.
interview
He said the only affidavits actualnished. The room iu which the tragedy took
in his
pos8ion when that interview was pubplace is on the fifth floor, and ia scarcely ever
lished were those of BrowD.Laws,Holmead and
The Advance of the False
uf*ed by the family. The three servants iu the
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 1.—While the’troops house noticed
Foote.
He
had
declined
to
deliver
during the day, that Mrs. Sewho were miauling Neal and Craft'*, the Ashthese affidavits to Gen. Wells ou the grouud
guiu was moody, a condition she*had been in
to be
land murderers, on their way to the steamer
that he was not fh* proper custodiau of them.
for several weekH, and which her brother, Dr.
Granite State to-day, they were attacked by a
Payne could be prosecuted in this or any
termed “the blues.”
About 11 j
Amidon,
mob. The soldiers fued and several of the atother conrt, but it was unfair to try him and
o’clock she called upon him and said she did
The
THE LONGFELLOW MEMORIAL COMl»t his employer go free.
tacking party were killed aud wounded,
not feel well, and had written Dr. Henry Draand
on
board
the
Col. Iugersoll said he gave
troops got safely
prisoners
per, who had been invited to diue with the
Payne advice in
steamer, when the mob seized a train and
relation
MITTEE.
to
making affidavits, but declined to
family, to defer his visit. This note she asked
beaded off the boat at Ashland, Ky., wh»re
say what it was.
her brother to send.
He took it jokingly, and
another attack was made. The troops returned
Richards was then placed on the stand and
told her they would all enjoy themselves. Dr.
the fire, aud again a number of the mob were
asked if be made the affidavit asoribed to
The Case of Mr. Gray Opened.
Amidon called on his sister at 3 o’clock, aud
him,
killed and wounded.
So far as known, only
aud
he replied in the affirmative,
was told she bad gone out for a walk.
He readding that
three soldiers were wounded, aud they but
What passed
turned at 5 o’clock, but Mrs. Seguiu had not \ it was true in evefy particular.
between Payne and himself he regarded as
slightly.
Burning of a Theatre.
yet returned. The hall boy incidentally menPrivate despatches received iu this city place
confidential and declined to divulge it.
tioned that the spare room was locked and the
Madrid, Oct. 31.—The Maseini Theatre at
the number of killed at five, aud the wounded
No
consideration
was offered Foote for makkey gone. AjBadden suspicion seized the docBarcelona, has been destroyed by fire.
Noat thirty.
The steamer Granite State has
tor that Mrs. Seguin had gone to Centra! Park j ing his affi lavit, and it was understood it was
was killed.
passed Portsmouth, aud unless the fog pre- and drowned herself and her children. He to remain in the witness' possession until cor- body
The Salvationists Released.
roborated by ooe from Payne.
The witness
vents, will reach Maysville to-night, wheu the
could not explain why he thought this. He
knew of the letter from Foote to Dorsey de
prisoners will be transferred to the railroad to immediately
Bombay,Nov 1.—The members of the Salwent up stairs aud burst the door
be taken to Lexington.
vation Army, who were arreBted some time
wanding $1000 in return for papers. This letA horrible sight met his eyes. Almost
open.
ter was delivered to Dorsey b.v Payne.
ago in order to prevent a riot, whioh was imThe
iu the middle of the floor lay the dead body of
have been released with an admoniwitness
was positive
minent,
he
told
Foote
the oldest boy, (Edward) in a pool of blood.
nothing tion.
WASHINGTON.
that could be construed into offer of compensaHe was shot through the head
Partly in the tion.
ineuzarln a Forgiving Mood.
closet lay Mrs. Seguiu. grasping iu her right
hand a big, pearl-handled Remington revolver
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—The
Emperor has
Report on Boston Custom HouseMATIONAL ^PROHIBITIONISTS commuted
Inside the closet lay the boy John, aud the
the Beut-mce of death passed
by the
Washington, Nov. 1.—Secretary Folger has girl Jeanette.
K-ssan military tribunal on the political crimtoo, were shot through
They,
received the report of the commission ap
Meeting of Clergymen Yesterday at inals Polivanoff and Novitsky, to
the head. Their faces bore a peaceful, even a
penal servipoiuted to make a thorough examination as to roguish look, as though they bad beeu killed
Boston.
tude in the mines for an indefinite
period fnd
the present force employed in the customs serwhile at play.
12
Each child was blindfolded
years respectively.
Boston, Nov. 1.-—A convention of clergyvice at Boston, and the needs of the service.
and had its hands tied behind. There could
men of various denominations on behalf of the
Dissolution of the Berlin Council.
There are 459 persons employed ih the offi e,
be no doubt that the mother had enticed them i proposed amendment to the Constitution
Berlin, Nov. 1*—It is staled on good auat an annual Compensation of $586,526. The
into the room on the pretense of playing
the manufacture and sale of iu toxical*
against
thority that ihe Prussiou Minister has resolved
commission report that 428 person are needed,
“bliudmau’s buff.”
She had led the two
iug liquors, was held at Park street church to- on th» dissolutien of the Berlin tow
with a compensation ot;tf575,737.25. The procouncil,
It
youngest into the closet and locked them in.
was
called
to
order
the
day
Rev. Dr.
by
and that t*-e measure has been definitely sancposed reduction is $10,786.75, Tne actual ex- while she murdered the oldest boy. The pis- Dorchester, and prayer was offered
by the Rev
tioned by the Emperur.
pense for cartage, rents and incidentals for the
tol with which he was shot was a tirget pracJ. M. Gray,of the Reformed Episcopal Church
last fi-c *1 year was $120,990.40; estim tte for
Bankers on a Holiday.
viv- wDa|iuu, wiiiu
uanci
oirvtm modes
A committee was appointed on permanent orlOIlgthis is $133,000. The office ot deputy collector
London. Nov. 1.—Todav was the regular
It lay beside him aud the bullet lay ou the
gau
zation, the Rev. L. B. Bates being chairat tlingham and Cobassei may be abandoned.
semi-annual
floor. It had passed through his head. The
man.
settling day at the Ba ik of EngPending tbe report of the committee,
Pay of iuspecors should be increased from
maniac mother then proceeded t > the closet,
land, and cousequeutly a holiday at the bank
the Rev. Dr. Dorchester gave a historical
$3 50 to $4 per diem. The name of the disand
stock
and with the heavy 32-calibre Remington reexchange.
sketch of the temperauce movement.
The
trict should be changed from B stun and
A Businesslike Statement.
volver, with which she afterw<irds blew out convention thou organized with Rev. Dr. J. L
Charles to dis'rict of Boston. Office of surher own brains, shot the other two children.
Withrow of Boston as president.
Dr. WithMr. Egan gives the name of a firm of Dublin
veyor s ould be abolished and deputy surveyor
Dr. Atnidon cut the siriugs that bound the
row delivered
a
brief address, in which he
accountants who aud'ted his accounts and
at $3,000 salary.
children’s hands and laid them on the bed.
pointed out that all great reforms had some
vouched for the sum he received for the league
The police aud coroner were notified at once.
The Jeannette Expedition Hearing.
through the influence of the church.
relief fuud, which, by the audit, proved to be
The Rev. Dt.vid Sherman of Hopkinton
Nothing was found in the room to exolaiu the
The narative of the Jeannette expidition
$59,178,
exactly as he bad stated.
motive f< r the terrible crime. The maniac
was introduced as
the first speaker.
after leaving Bennett Isiaud was continued to.
He exSuppression of a Revolutionary Journal.
had
the
lieid
close
to
her
weapou
victims’
admiration
for
the
Daueuhower.
of
Lieut.
He
reform
stated
that
pressed
by
day by
plan
Paris, Nov. 1—Books of the chief revoluheads, for ihe handkerchiefs on the r faces had
the firs' active search for Dr Long’s party was
peacetul agitation, which had been originated
tionary organ at Lyons L’Etendard Revolubeen sbt on tire.
The face of the liitlegirl
by th« English peopl *, instead of the old time tiouaire having been seized under a
began Friday, Oct. 14th. The boats separated,
judicial
wore a look of iunocent surprise that cut more
he said because it was less dangerous than trysystem of reform, by bloodshed aud destrucwarraut, that journal has temporarily ceased
tion.
He believed that the proposed .method
deeply than any ot er fe.ture of the dreadful
ing to keep iu oue another’s Company. Had
to apuear.
de d. Ou the table lay a box of cartridges
of meeting the liquor traffic bad various adhe been in command he would have struck
A Revolutionary Project Exposed.
a d a third pistol.
for the coast and sailed towards Behring’s
vantages, especially as it would draw out the
Dr.
when
Berne, Nov. 1.—The Oermau, Russian and
he
wa9
full strength of temperauce workers.
taken
to
Strait in hope of falling in with whalers
Seguin,
returned,
The
He
Swiss socialists have purchased the old Castle
hit office aud physicians called.
He acted as
Rev Dr A. J. Patterson was tbe Lext speaker
blamed nobody in tbe expedition.
All did
their best. He specially commended seamen
though his faculties were goue. He caught and denounced the evils of intoxicating liquors Wyden at Winterthur with the object of seta
of
of
his
iu
children
ou
up a socialist piiutiug establishment.
tne
utimeasured
ting
picture
wall,
terms, and clai" ed that no lanNiudirmau, Notes, Herbert L-acb, Warreu sight
aud broke into a horrible wailing cry, that
and Cole aud F.reman James H. Bartlett.
guage could picture its destructive effects. He
Meeting of the Longfellow Memorial
believed that the constitutional amendment
The physiwrung the uearts of the listeners
The following was me examination in deCommittee.
cians fear he will 1 *se his r asou.
was the
Noue of the
best means of attacking the liquor
tar:
London, Oct. 1.—At a meeting of the Longservants
had
heard
noise.
Sudden
traffi".
insauihave
any
Q-—You
spoken of Capt. De Long as
fellow memorial com ittee todav it was unit>
is the only motive known for ihe deed.
The chairman explained that when he spoke
H<a..Uing up iu his boat aud fei^na ling to ttie
mouslv resolved that the bast of Longfellow be
Whet* found, Mrs. Seguin was ueatly dr-sse i.
of polit'cal parties be did not mean to give tbe
boais to separate.
What did you suppose his
placed in the (mot’s corner of Westminster AbThe children were loved and pelted bv all who
iuirre'gion that oue party was as good as anobject to be iu desiring a separation?
bey, and that a meeting be held at the Lyceum
knew them, and comprised the entire family
other. As a citizen he wonld earnest y favor
A.—Tbe state of tbe weather and all their
Theatre
as soon as possible,
of the unfoituuate couple.
the man who came trom a prohibitory town
Circumstances demanded that eacU boat should
A Force to be Sent Against El Mehdl.
Large crowds flocked to the residence of Dr.
and was himself a prohibitionist
lake Care of itself, as reducing sail pud enToe Rev. Mark Traftou narrated in a faceCairo, Nov. 1.—It has been decided lo equip
deavoring to keep togetner endangered the Seguin today, aud policemen stationed there
with the utmost speed a small force which will
tious and entertaining style, his earlv experiDr.
safety ot all. It was the most natural thing had difficulty to keep the passage clear.
be despatched with ihe hope of
to do.
Seguin is Completely prwr-tt-d, aud graves ence in the t tal abstinence work iu Maiue,
saving Khartears are said to be entertained tegardtng his
toum aud checking the advance of the false
and recalled the fact that Neal Dow derived
Q.—What kiud of weather were the two cut
mind. He passed a bad night, and had 10 be
until
the
bis idea of the prohibitory law in that State
tera making when you la*t Saw them?
prophet
reorganization of tho army
llows an offensive movement being underHe alluded to the early
A. -Iu the afternoon it was rem irked that
quieted by strong hypodermic injections of from his preaching.
taken.
th second cutter was doing better tUau the
morphia. D<. Amidou denied any <UHan»vy in attempts at prohibition iu New England, and
the family.
An inquest will be held this alter
Not Going to Rome.
i'ne first caite> also seemed to be
wlialenoatpointed out «hat the prohibitory law of Massanoon.
Tne date of the funerals has not yet
chusetts in 1861, failed, owing to indifference
doing as well as the whaleboat.
Pbsth, N .v. 1 —Count K.lnoky, Austrian
iu the enforcement.
In closing, he strongly
Miuis er of ForeignjAffairs, replying to Herr
Q. Was it possible lor the boats to be of any been fixed.
urged the necessity of harmony in the work
ass s ance to each oilier?
Falk, said he could uot advise the Emperor to
NEW
YORK.
for
1
he
Rev.
Dr.
Woodwoith of
temperance.
return the visit of King Humbert of
A.—Iu iny judgment it would have been
Iialy at
ts
E
bore
from
the
conProvidence,
Rome
as the exceptmnal
it
but
would
greetings
have
been
our
coudition of affairs
very dangerous,
Rallying From Their Defeat.
vert on of the Rhode
Island Temperauce
in Rome had lo be considyed;
duty to tr>, had we seen either of the boats
moreover, the
New York, Nov. 1 —Too National R fle
Uniou.
ftWauit).
sovereigns might be made the object of a political demonstration.
The visit has conseQ.—What would yon have done if in com- Asa» ciatiou has addressed a letter to the NaA REMARKABLE CASE.
tional Rifle Association of Great Britain in remand if you had taken 60 days’ rations on
quently been deferred.
lation to a return match to be shot at, WimThe Norwegian Parliament.
leaving the Jeannette?
A
a
FiDds
Fortune
Negro
the
bleton
in
iu
which
a
Through
1883,
they request modiA.—I would have made at once for the coast
Nov. 1.—The elections for
Copenhagen,
fication
and
of
alterations
conditions
Law.
as
folwat r. and tueu if the weather had been as
members of ihe Norwegian Storthing have relows:
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 1.—In 1834, John
g uni as is usual at th >t time of the year 1
fused
iu
a crushing defeat of the
1. The use of a wind guage.
government,
would have made for Behring Strait* in the
Gross, or DeG-ross as he was s 'inetime* called,
fear-fifths of the members returned
2. The use of the b»riev cor* sight of pracbeing
a colored mau, owned land in various
expectation of meeting some whaler or relief
parts of
Radicals or Republic ms.
tical
thin
at. tfie base as approved hy
strength,
this
expedition.
city. Immediately after Brooklyn became
the war department in 1879, iu use in the
In
Boycotting
Paris.
in
a
—Have
the
to
or
common
1834,
council
special
Q.
ci-y,
you any charge
lay
opened
United States army and as approved by the
Paris. Not. 1.— The upholsterers on a strike
and laid out Vlyrtle avenue, as it now is, Johu
commendation to offer as to any officer or man
national guard of various States.
are
boycotting the houses of Jules Dural.
Gr*vss purchased from the city a piece of land
Connected with the expedition?
3. Eolistmeuts on or before January 1,
Baron
which
had
been
A.—I iiave no charg- to make against any
bis,
condemned
Adolphe Rothschild and Damon and
and
adjoining
to
make
national
1883.
guardsmen e igib e.
Schmidt.
taken in tbe laying out of the new avenue,
officer or person connected with the expediMore Trouble la Russia.
and by its purchase he became the owner of all
tion, I believe every person did his best. As
Searching for the Remains of Leo.
the southeast corner of Mvrtle aveuue and
to special commendation I would mention SeaSt. Petersburg, Not. 1.—A considerable
A large number of men are overhauling the
men N inner man and Noros, also Seamen HerNavy street, the plot being 101 feet ou Myrtle revival of Nibil st activity is observable. The
debris of the Patk Theatre tire iu hopes to disavenue aud 50 feet ou Navy street.
He occuNihilists’ orgau declares a revolution to be imcover thf remains of Btage carpenter Leo.
bert, Leach and First-class Fireman James H
as
well as Seaman Henry D. Warren
minent.
pied it up to 1840, when it passed into the posBartlett,
Increased precautions have been
Suit Brought Against Stock Brokers.
and John Cole.
session of Theodorus Bergen, another old
The above uamed were the
taken to insure the safety of the
Czar, and his
In John R. Duff’s suit against William J.
since passed away. Gross,
fnture movemeilts are to be kept secret.
Brooklynite,
long
leadiug men during the retreat.
Hutchinson and George H. Kennedy, stock
about that time, became mentally deranged,
The examination of Lieut. Danenhower was
De
Evidence
Lesseps’
Arabl.
Against
brokers, for an accounting of stock transac- aud wandered off no .»ne knew whither, until
coi.oiu ed to-day aud tue Judge Advocate beAlexandria, Nov. 1—De Lesseps a evidence
tions carried on by the defendants a* coparthis family received word of his dea‘h in New
gan re ding to the witness the record of his
before the prosecution commission is
ners ms
his brokers from 1875 to 1881. Mr.
generally
York city upwards of thirty years ago. He
evidence, from Oct. 14ch to date. As this
considered unfavorable to Arabi, as
Elihu Root, for Mr. Duff, asked Judge Daniels
proving
left three children, two of whom, Johu aud
covers 280 pages of legal cap, it wi ll probably
for au iuspectiou of their books.
conclusively that whenever Arabi exerted
yesterday
are
aud
in
the
of
time
the
court
until
Sarah,
living,
occupy
December, 1878, they
Friday,when The suit has been begun
hitnseli
to prevent the commission of
the
service
of
a
by
any outcommenced action to recover, aud, after a long
Chief Engineer Melville will be called.
rage he was able to do so.
summons, and the plaiutiff says in his petition
the case was decided in their favor.
An
trial,
21 The Ghost of a Senator.
that the inspection asked for is necessary to
Not at all Complimentary.
appeal was taken to tbe judges, at <he general
The ghost story of the night is to the effect
enable him to frame his complaint. He says
London, Nov. 1.—The Times, commenting
term, who reversed Judge Reynolds’decision
that the home of the late Senator Matt Carthat the defendants fraudulently coucea’ed
on a statement made
and s* nt the case back for trial.
Ou the » ev
by Sir Charles Dilke, unfrom him various transactions, the results of
penter is haunted by his spirit; that no uue
der loreigu secoetary, in the House ol Comtrial the c tse went to the jury, who returned a
If he haunted any place, it
cares to live in it.
which were to his benefit, aud upon which they
verdict for pla ntiffs, but on appeal to the genmons, that tbe British government had desired
would be his old law office, where he spent so
are now indebted to him t > the extent of
over
to be consulted on the details of tbe
eral term this was reversed. On the next trial
Egyptian
many nights.
$L.000,000. Mr J« saph H. Choate appearing
the jury gave a verdict for defendants. On
army scheme says: "Baker Pasha’s scheme of
The Garfield Fair.
f*-r the defendants opposed the application.
a foreign army, recruited from men of all n ithis
was
reversed. Tne
appeal
by plaintiffs
There is every indication that the coming
Judge Daniels reserved his decision.
next trial was before Judge Neilson, who protions, does not come up to the British governseason will be socially a very brilliant one. The
Arrival of a Astronomical Committee.
ment’s conception of its duty toward Egyp
nounced the case one ot tne most extraordinaGarfieid Memorial Fair, which will last for a
a d the world.
If the officers remain in the
Tbe jury rendered
Dr. Gustav Muller, Assistant the Astrory within his experience.
week immediately preceding the opeuiug of
a verdict for plaintiffs.
English service we are committed to an undeThis trial,” which ocDr. Fritz
Physical
Observatory,
Potsday,
the sessiou of Congress, is expected to attract
fined responsibility. If they leave it, we incur
curred in September, 1880, is still subject of reDeich Muller of the Observatory at Bouu,
large numbers of visitors to the city, and judg- Julius Bausebuiger, Scientific Assistant, and mark among the frequenters of the city court.
a yet graver
responsibility in handing over
ing from what is now known of the iuteuded
The defendants appealed again in the general
Herman Dalber, Mechanieiau, members of the
Egypt to Baker Pasha and an army of merexhibits the fair will repay a thorough inspeccenaries.”
but
this
last
verdict
was
and
German
Commission sent to this
term,
affirmed,
Imperial
tion.
Many choice aud rare articles will also
Loss of Life at Manila.
Johu Gross will be put in possession.
He has
country to witue>s the transit of Venus, Dec.
be on sale.
Gih, arrived to-day. They go Hartford where heretofore done odd jobs at whitewashing and
Manila, Nov. 1.—One hundred sailors were
Estimates for the Post Office
also
like.
H«
is
a
the
shoeblack on Sundays.
drowueu daring the recent typhoon.
Depart- they will make iheir observation.
He lives at No. 12 Muinby’s alley, aud is well
ment.
Tbe Case of S. Dwyer Gray.
Will Not Present a Claim.
about
town under the name of “Snowknown
Postmaster General Howe has completed
London, Nov. 1.—At a meeting of the comHenry George denies the statement that he ball.” The property is valued at $50,000.
aud will soon submit to the Secretary of the
mittee of the House of Commous to investiproposes to bring a claim against the British
Treasury an estimate of the receipts and exgate tne imprisonment of E. Dwyer Gray it
government
LABOR TROUBLES.
penditures of the post office department for the
was decided that tbe
A Sensational Scene.
proceedings be private
next fiscal year ending Juu*30,188 4.
Th«
Mr. Gray was examined before tbe committee
At 1.45 p. m., great excitement was occaMill Owners and Iron Worker* Fall to
estimate places t'-e receipts at $50 770.458.27
and
made a loug statemen. He complained of
sioned in Dey street, near Broadway, opposite
Agree*
aud expenses at $40,741,111.35.
Judge Lauson’s vindictiveness. He explained
the Western Uuiou building, by the explosion
Chicago, Nov 1.—Representatives of thi
that be d d not attend to his duties as
Not in Fault.
of two or three railroad torpedoes*
A Case of
high
Aiualgamaied Iron and Steel Workers of this sheriff of Dubliu because he had to attend to
them was being unloaded from a truck iu front
Commander Pearson of the United States
district, Pr- sideut J.rrett, aud the mill own- his parlimeutary duties.
steamship Wachusett has for varied to the of L. G. Tillotson’s, when it slipped and fell e s who failed to agiee
upon a schedule for
Tne committee adjourned till Monday.
on the stone pavement, causing the exposing.
N*vy Department a letter from the medical
next year, have been holding another meeting
No damage was done further than the breakofficers attached to his vessel to the effect that
Four More Important Arrests.
lor
in
the
this
three
An
city
past
days.
agreeing of a large pane of glass in Tillotson’s. The
he rendered all possible assistant during the
Cairo, Nov. 1.—The Turkish auth. Titles of
ment was reached la»t night ou a scale of reorowd had tcarcely been dispersed after the
epidemic of measles at Sitka.
Candia have arrested Hassau Museadakad and
duction of 21 per cent compared with prevailfirst explosion, when at 2 p. in. another report
Suleiman Daout, who are believed to have
What the Postmaster General will Say.
The workers, however, are firm in
ing
prices.
was
from
the
other
side
of
heard,
coming
been the prime lustigators of the burning of
The forthcoming report of the Postmaster
demanding that this agreement he subject to a
in Dey street, a ditauc© of a block
Broadway,
Alexandria.
revision M*y 1st. The mill owners are equalGeneral will show the following results for the
from where the first occurred.
The latter was
More Arrests Made In Ireland.
ly firm in demanding that the agreement
year, as compared with last year:
caused by a wagon running o/er another torNumber of post ©ffic»-8 established during the
should cover the entire year, aud the confer- • Dublin, Nov. 1.—While
addressing a large
pedo, which had pr >hably been stolen by boys t*i ca has
nruad without .a perfect underudj>
year, 3 166; number dii-continued, 1447; inmeeting of farmers at Newbridge county, Galand thrown into the street.
As two mouths yet remains before
crease. 1,719; number in operation, June 30,
standing.
Maitnew Harris, a member of tbe
way,
today,
1881,44.512; June 30, 1882, 46 231; number The New York and Western Press Asso- the time for the proposed new schedule to go
Laud League, and others, were arrested uudtr
ciations Separate.
filled ny Appointment of the President, 1,951;
iuto edVct it is belit yed au agreement will be
the pry veuliou of crime act. Great excitement
of the postmaster general. 44,280.
reached.
The formal weparatiou b twe*-n the Western
ensued. Groaus were given for tbe tuagistrtes
0
Associated Press and the New York Associated
and the police and a c dltsion between tbe
Appointments made dun. g the year—On
peoPress, which has so long been threatening,
POLITICAL.
resignations aud expired commissions, 63,48;
ple aud police occurred.
of
uaines
aud
takes
to-morrow.
The
Western
coangws
States, 349; removals,
Press
place
More
Probable.
Fighting
1021; deaths of postmasters, 349: establ sh- Association has established independent agon- Getting: Ready t :r an All Night Session.
Erzeroum, N«>v. 1.—The belief rs current
meiii or new offices, 3,166; total appointments,
es es of its own throughout the country, and re- !
Salem. Mass., Not. 1.—Got. FUixted o!
that
that
the
Russtaus
are preparing to march
343.
12
luses aud declines all further exchange of bus- ;
Maine, Wallace F. Groom of New Yolk aud
to Erzeroum, and the Turkish
N»mberof cases acted on daring the year,
troops are couiuess relations of any ki d with the New York j Mood.v Boynton are to speak here
trated at Van, and fonr more baitalious have
Friday
14 348. 1,517 railway post office clerks receivAssociated Press. It is intimated that two j
The Salem brass baud is engaged.
evening.
been
ordered
thituer.
The
town
of Biltis, 60
ed $1 70S.390 in Silary; 1 557 route agents, $1,newspapers belonging to the New Y*>rk Associ- j
miles west of Van, was destroyed by fire.
Congressional Nominations.
ated Press will join the Western Press iu its j
416,980 ; 334 mail route m* ssengt-rs, $222,739;
Bradforu, Pa., Not. 1.—The Republicans
A Bold, but Successful Undertaking.
162 local .agents, $140,670; totals, 3,570; $3,new departure.
Mr. Walter P. Phillips, for- 1
486,770.
merly the very efficient agent of the New York of ilie Uitu Congressional district nominated
Tifli.i, Nov. 1.—A telegram of Russian
W.
Brown
W.
l»!8 ursemeuts lor post. <•m<,e inspectors and
to-day.
Associated Press here, takes charge of the
origin from Vau states that a brother of the
small depredations, $166 551.25.
Washington agency from Nov 1. Mr. has. I
Brigaud Chief Mahrned Ali, was recently arYELLOW FEVER.
Employes iu the postal s»rvce—Departmen- Boynton, for many years the New York agent
rested for attempting the life of tbe Governor
tal employes and officers, 521, as against 496
of the Western Associated Pre^s, will
of Beilis Mahrned. Ali with his followers atreprefor last y^ar; postmasters 46,231; contractors,
Eleven New Cases Reported.
sent that association in its enlarged field iu
tacked the prison at Moush, where his brothel
clerks
in
and
New
the
letter
carYork,
Western
post
5.156;
offices, 7,100;
Prass will mainPeNvSacola, Nov. 1.-—E even new cases of wascoiflued. Mahrned Ali was repnlsed, but
tain new agent8 and an independent bureau in
riers, 3,115; railw iy post office clerks, 1,517;
fever to-day, but no deaths.
alterwarns reiuforced and reuewed his attaok
route ageuts, 1,557; tn*il r >«ite messeugsrs, 334
some of the principle cities of
the West. Toe
with success.
He secured his brother’s body,
Released
from
Prison.
local agents, 162; uost office inspectors and
Western Press, however, claims as its exclucm off me noses ot the jailors, pillaged three
sive territory the Western aiid
N
alias
superintendents, $4; total, 65,777; total last
Trenton,
Nov.
Armenian
J.,
pacific slope
1.—Moses Foley,
villages, violating several women
V 'gle, a notorious bank robber, was yesterday
States, with Texas. An agency has been esyear, 61.479.
killing the males aud carried off a large numtablished in Loudon. The expectations here is
ber of cattle.
Another charge by the Lighthouse Board
discharged from the New Jersey State Prison,
at Trenton.
that there will be an animated contest between
Foley is the mau who, with two
Notice is given t‘o»t ou and a»t«r December
the
PLAIN TALK.
associations.
were
two
is
This
Proctor
aud
the
result
companions,
final
capDenuiug,
Is
the Race Rock light at the Eastern end of
tured in 1872, while attempting to rob the
of the negotiations which have so long been
Loud Island Sound which now flashes alterThere Must Be a Free Ballot In the 8outh.
pending between Mr. G uld and the different First National Bank of Jersey City. Vogle
nately red and white at intervals ol 30 seconds
Press Associations, in which the New Y *rk
pleaded gui ty wheo arraigned, aud was seuWashington, Nov. 1.—The following telewill flash at internals of ten seconds but withtei.c^d to fonrieeu ye*rs imprisonment. His
The
Associated Press would have no parr.
out other changes,
gram wiiH sent by the Atcuruer Geueral this
conduct w hile lu orison has been most exemtwo members of i‘ue New York Associated
afternoon:
Newspaper Changes.
Press which rumor States m». join the* W^s’plary, and h » reietse before 1886 is due to the
To Absalom Blythe, U. S Marshal, Charlescommutation of his term for good behavior.
Hal’ett K1 bourne has disposed of his iut r- j em Association are the World and the Tnton, 8. C ; 8. W. Mellon, U. 8. Attorney,
Proctor a d Denning stood trial, and apou conI OUtie.
First Assis
est in the National Kepubdcau.
Columbia. 8. C:
viction were sentenced to tifteeu years each.
The intention of this department has been
auf Post master-General Hatton, a so cknolder
Sentenced for Robbing- a Chinaman.
and one of the d rt-ciers, will su«'ce<-d Knbourne
called by communication from parties at LanTli .mas Horton, a sailor, was f*eut need to the
It is also underMeeting of tho Women’s Missiohary caster Court House, South Carolina, to the
iu the general management
State Prison for fifteen years, u>*d<*y, tor robstood (hat (he inh rest of Gen. Brady iu tne
Society.
probability that the recent homicides there will
b'ug a Cliiuamati a week ago.
tend to prev^ut a full and free ballot at the apEvening Critic has been purchased by A O.
O
Nov. 1.—The Woman’s
Cincinnati,
Buell and M. D. H lrn.
Home Myanmar* Society of the Methodist I preaching ehct'ou in that county for members
MR. DICKSON EXPLAINS.
of Congress. Give your especial atieuiiou to
Episcopal church is holding its auuual sei-iion
r. Specimen of the Modern
Reformer.
here. Mrs R. B. Hayes presides, and about | that county. Rapurito me the situation, s are
Gen. Simon G. G« fliu is bolting the nominaAnd the Rule of Court is Discharged.
no pains in due enforcement of laws therein at
300 delegates are present. Tuesday's session
tion » f Samuel W. H%ieiu New Hampshire
election for members of Congress
Washington. Nov. 1.— Win. D Cksou t i~fay
was given
up to the considerationof a report of
because, as he says, money was used to dominfiled his sivi.ru rniswer 10 die r.ue lain upon
the committee on candidates for missionaries,
Brewster,
(Signed)
ate
irn, and in <uey is lobe expect! to e ect
him to show cause a hy fie sb.mid not be
Ait .ruey General.
and adopting a schedule of questions to be used
him.
On the 30th of January, 1873, w ten he
for con'einpt lor writ! g a letter to
in the examination of candidates.
punished
himself was a candidate for Congr ss, h Wiote
1 be foreman
oi tile jury.
He aduiiis that lie
A CHEW
OP
TOBACCO.
the following letter to VVm. E. Chandler:
eid 8-mi tl.e lotier iu question, out iu so doing
A Great Scandal at Milwaukee.
Mt Dear Sir:—1 write to ask you to do what
averse that lie did not intend
Killed
A
Man
a
Because He
any contempt to
B.
Leby
Tramp
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 1.—John
you can to assist me iu our comiug campaign.
me court nor did be suppose or b.l eve that iu
Refused to Qlye One.
sautnur, a wealthy property owner, yeste.duy
You are aware that my district is much closer
so domg his actlou
woulu be regaide 1 by he
was
discharged from his position hs mauager
Newark. N. J. Oct. 31.—Last night MichMian either of the others, and the opposition
court as
being in Contempt expressed or im- of the exrhange department of the M*rchauts’
ael B-ectier Ruuan, of No. 3<i£ Vesey street,
are deurmined to defeat me if possible. (Then
plied. He luituer stales ihat he sent the letExc*i *uge Band aud sued for $25,000 damagt s
No* York, was found lying iu an unconscious
Our state
follows an appeal for speakers.)
ter ia tbe pursuance of aud bv the advice of
for the betrayed of Miss Sylvia Seifert. Lecouditiou alongside the Pennsylvania Railroad
committee (confidential) is teiribly inefficient.
ills counsel, and alter having failed in all other
sautn er was arr sted and admitted to bail ill
at Chestuut street.
He was still unconscious
For God’s s*ke lend us a ho ping hand.
Furmeans recommended by bis counsel to briug to
$5000. The girl’s mother is insane from grief
when taken to hts home, where he died shortly
therm- re we need the sinews of war.
New
justice said Henry 0. Boson referred to in over the scaudal, aud the girl’s father goes
after.
Hampshire is ilie first sta^e to vote after the the letter latter iu the day Justice Wylie took about with
a st*ot gun.
At first it was thought that he had fallen and
President >al election, and it ought to be shown
up the matter and said be thought the rule
fractured his scull, but it was afterward ascer(hat she sustains the action of last fall. Someshould be uncharged and so ordered. The
Seizure of a Valuable “Off-Color” Diatained that he had met with foul play.
Karly
thing is absolutely necessary to save the 8ia*.e. graud jury was to-day excused from duty for
mond.
this morning the uolice arrested George Plum,
I have written so much that ought not to be
oue week from Monday next.
have
officers
Nov.
1.—Customs
Rouan’s
that
he
Chicago,
as
assailant.
asked
Plum
seen please consider the whole letter confidensays
seiz-d an ‘'off-color” diamond weighing 28
Ropau tor a chew of tobacco, aud tne latter
tial. Hopiug to hear a good report from you
Gen. Hablson'e Resignation Accepted.
in
carats,
possession of a man named Go'.dsmid,
would not give it to him, whereupon be bhovsoon, I am as ever, sincerely yours.
Hartf. rd, Nov. 1.—The
resignation of claiming it, was smuggled. The stone is val- ed him aud he fell upon the walk.
Plum Is
S. G. Griffin.
(Signed)
General Habison has been SCued at $3000. Goldsmid claims that the offiQ'laitermasler
held
lor trial.
Public Debt Statement.
cers were
The vacancy I as
cep ed by Gov. Bigelow.
and got the wrong gem.
misled,
The public debt statement for the month
been filled bv the appointment of Geu. ifrai k
Rough on the Stockholders.
gives the following figures: Reduction of prin- D. Stoat of New Haven. Gen. SI ,at is emit*
Decision in a eat Case.
Lebanon, Pa., Nuv. 1 —The Lebanon Dime
if
of
certificates
debt, $15,641,485;
date for comptroller on the Republican Slate
deposit
cipal
Swing Bank, recently robbed of #SO,0U0 by au
la., N »v. l.—In the suit
$9,945,000; g »id « er ificties, $26,360,440; s Iver ticket, is prominent fn'poluics and toe Grai d brDavenport,
assault on Gashier Rice, has had the ... tire
ught oy ortiwwrs to test the validity of the
cer 'ti'-aies, $73,607,710; refund mg certificates,
Army of the Republic, and three years ago w»* constitutional amendment
sum
replaced b> the assess omit upou s ockrecently ratifiid by
on ike »uff of Gov. An$413,750; fractional currency, $7,02$,1W: legal
boiders
Tne amount Was #3,000 more then
th• ^ota of the people, Judge Hayes today derew»
leaders $356,681,016.
th» capital itock
cided against it.

Prophet
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OF SOTELDO.

—
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—

—

The Soteldo Trial.

Washington, Nov. 1.
In the Soteldo trial before the Criminal
Court, to-day, Frank B. Conger, treasurer of
the National Republican, told of the visit 01
the Soteldo brothers lo Barton’s olH e ou toe
uight of the tragedy. A. M Soteldo, he said,
presented Barton with a manuscript, which lie
looked at casually, and then refused to accept,
telliug Soteldo to give it to Mr. Gorham. Soteldo then sprang upon Barton, and a scuffl
eusued, iu which a lamp was knocked over.
Wituess picked up the lamp, placed it ou tinfloor, aud then started out of the door with it;
as he passed
through the door he saw A. C. Soteldo standing at one eud of the desk with a
revolver
in his exteuded hand. He
might
passed rapidly through the outer room, hearing a pistol shot as he did so, and ran down
stairs aud called for a policeman.
Hearing
cries from above, witness started to return,
wheu Barton aud the defendant came tumbling down stairs.
On the sidewalk, Barton
toid wituess he held a ball iu his head, which
was covered
with blood.
He also said
lie was shot in the side, and was too weak to
proceed. Witness started to return with Barton to the office, aud
met A. C. Soteldo at the
door. He was struggling with several printers
Barton had a pistol iu his
trying to escape.
right hand as he and Soteldo lay at the foot 01
the stairs.
It was a dark, rusty looking weapon. Ou cross-examiuatioD, witness said that
at no time did he see a
weapon iu the bauds.ot
A. M. Soteldo. He could not see when he lefi
ihe room, whether or not Barton or A. M. Soteldo had a weapon in their bauds. Ho was
not positiee as to the number of shots fired :
oeiieveu it was
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Conger,

two

—
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dichigan Central.102

s“'«e ar Mi- Boston Brokers'
Hoard. Nov 1.
HeDDerell Manufacturing Uo.1172%
astern Railroad Us
109%
Maine State Us.
...

but

—

ri»» t.rnferreil....
84
Illinois Central.....
148*4
ake >ho e. ...11§
.......

Michigan Oentral.....1**1

v
T*r*e\ central
“16k
North wesiern.144*4

preferred....

..

stock.[.I
Hi* U 00I

Med

Common.32

>ther Western
sine and X.

Medium.

Common.32
Tilled—Extra.86
vuoernne

Low and coarse.32
Medium unwashed....26
Low unwashed ..*40

California.,..12

exas
.20
Canada pulled..30
Do Combing.36
smvraa washed .23

Unnwashed..16
Ayres.*23

Bueno*

Cape Good Hope...29
tustralian
.39
•*onskoi.26

Chilian

National

ing

■

s

«

.«

1.

followiug changes are reported for the week:
Bread is unchanged. Coftee quiet at former quo atioas.
Molasses is drm without change, except New
crop, which is a little easier. Kerolower. Klee has fa len owing to the
large rece.pta. Saleratus is higher. Seeds are drm
with an advaice on clover, while herds-graes is
new

are

demand
T«

as

Tobaccos are unchanged, beef du 1 and
with an easy tendency. Pork lower.

Lard lower from %@%c. Egg* scarce and higher
Uraiu scarce with prices unchanged. Iron shows a
H ops have
d otiueonNorw y and on shoe steel
advanced a li He.’ L)ru#s an Dyes are uuchtngeti
Cioves are quoted at 3 @ >^c. Fish is active and
Butter shows ar juIvanee on
scarce at quotations
Uihor quota
cr«ameiies. The Bean trade is fair.
lions

unchanged.__
Ituilroud

K«C«iptM.
.'yrtl'UND,

Received by Maine Central Railroad, f

Oct. 81.
oruaod

o

ai.soeiieuo.mi.
ieuanaire; ot oonneotug
roa-is 100 ears miscellaneous1] unrotiandise.

31

Miscellaneous tuerchaudine received
land A Ogdons burg Railroad, 32 ears.

a~h;

Dy the Port-

Presto Meet vi rkei.
orreoted fo*- *he Pkem* tiaiiy oy Wheeler, swift
* Co., Commission Merchants in Chioago Dressed
beet, Franklin Wharf:
8
'hues.. 7
Hinds..
@10%
@9
a
7
Fores. 6%@ 7% Rattles. 6
backs. 7
@8% Rounds...... 7% 3; b%

■

■

«.

....

Lotus.1*2
Tumps.10 @13
..10
Loins..

Kiltin'

@18

@14

87%c.
Receipts 38,640 bush; shipments 20,894 bnsh.
ew « »k
Nut. 1. Cotton weak, Miudling
uplauds 10%
uu Bile. Nov. 1.
Cotton weak; Middling inland*

« ariie*.

Portland, Nov. 1.
Ihe

following quotations of

Drain

wore

reoetvsd

oy telegraph from Chicago to-dav ov 8. H. Larmiuie
Oo., 167 Commercial street., Portland.
Chicago-Wheat-* ——1 “fu—->. Oats.
Year. Mav.
Year. Nov.
Nov.
Time. Nov.
6U% ft % 3 %
9. »0..
92%
92% 66% 606/8 55% 3 %
10.00.
92%
It .30..
55% 3.3%
92% 92% 66% 61
««%
1 00..
56%
92% 92% 66% 61
92% 92% 66% 61 Vs 55% 33%
11.30.
12 00.
92% 92% 66% 6 <1/4 5% 3%
92% 92% 66% 61% 65% 3%
1.30..
92% 92% 66% 61% &.>% 8 %
t.u4..
92% 98% 67
61% 61
Gall’...
38%

17.700 bbls. No 2at 2 4 '@3 75. Superfine

Whea:
Wee ten extra 6 26®7 00; fan j
a- 7 10
7 60, common to good oa-t» uio
4* o®*, 00 common to ohoice txtr* St. Lotus
v 4 00^760
Patent Minnesota extra at 676®
8 00 ohoto
douole oxtra 8 1Ut.a8 6o C ty kill
extra 5 30®5 50 for W I.; 12**« bbls no 2 at 2 40
a3 75; POO bbls Superfine at o 25® 4 oO; 14 O bbls
low ex.ra 4 OOa.4 40, 4300 ob
exiute> *
•© p Minn, extra at 4 00
tra at 4 OU@746 *; 64**0
®8 6 •; Southern flour declining, common to fair
4 «5®5 6<*;g<*od to choice o 6 a 7 OO. IVheai-receipts 87,600 bush exports I86,093 bush; cash is
taulyftbeld; option* closed very -troug; sales 2,132,Oou out*Li, oiudtng 26 ,000 bush on me spot No 3
Ked at 1 04; No c at 1 08 1 * cV® cenii
1 o9Vi delivered; No 1 White, -<6,
bush 1 OVfc
®1 It ce*t; 1 121/4 d livered K>e easier -t
bailey dnaip ng. * ru Vx®lVi higher and • eadv;
more doing m cash lots an-1
moderate bus. new* in
options, cios n« shade under outside prices; receipts
«>
•< 8h, saiei- 1. 2
-•4 »* bush
b.
p tS
i c udiug 3, or on spot. N 2 at > 3®84 in slev,
.ow
84V4c vel ve ed; Suutaeru Yellow 8.
due*;
or .Novembei © Vk® © Vk c clos«lueo 83c No
ing at 8 Vio »**c mber 73V& a7 4}G... closing 74V4;
year closed|*t 743Vac; January 65Vko February at
♦ Vh»
O is opened
lower, afterward' recovered from decline, clos'.nt| shade but r and faira
tive.
too
i>u*i»
y
receipt* 33,
exports-bulb;
sales 6.4,0 1 bush, .no M -it 3 *V4 o 4>»c; «vb..eat
41 Vxc. No 2 at 41 Vb 41V&C, Whits at 4ft Vbo; No 1
at 4 c; w bite at 63c, Mixed v\ esiei u at 3o®43e;
Vhite at 4 V2 ®4©c; W hite ©tate at
48c. »a«tnr minimally unchanged; letining 7 3- 6®7V'sc;
ottued weak; Cuuiectiouers a ©V4@87/sc; granulated at 9 Vs u 9 3-lb; s audard A8^sfi8 Y4.
» is steady.
I
Petroleum weik.
ThIIsw is
stea«iy: sales 5 ,i>00 lbs. 8 0-10,1*8 7-’ 8. P01 k >i
sales
27b
new
on
mess
declining,
spot at 22 50®
22 7 a. November nominally 2 6 *.
Lml opened
ind
active,
sales ,«t 0
sieady
lower, closing
rainy
tea prime steam on spot 12 0U@12 10, closing at
s firm;
12 1U; 7ft city steam at
87
uitr
vesterii lbu3b. i heene snade better; State tactory8® l3c Western .»a 12V4c
Freights dull; V\ heat £> steam 3Vs d.
OrticAuo, Not. 1.—Flour Is uno auged; common
to choice 3p* »u* Wheal 5 n0$4 oo. common tu taucy Mums. 4 uo$6 0»»; Patents 8 6« ®< 6u; Winter
w heats 4 60$ 6 60, low
grades 2 5»>$3 7.». We >t
is steady; regular at 9a%$92%otor
November;
94%$94%c for December, 9^%@92%c all year;
95
$9 %c 5auuary;No 2 Chicago
ri«, at *2 ■»*
$92% c for cadli opt o, s same as regular; No 3 at
82c No 2 Ked Wlmer at 95c; No 3 at 91c J'ejeoted
at o3%.
is generally higher at < 7%o cash;
«>b%c tor November, t>l%$81<%c December and
year 64%$&4%c Janua.y; <ejected ai r* o. Umts
are quiet at 34 Vs a. 4 V4C cash;
o3% c November;
55%e tor December, 33%.a35%o year and Janua
ry rejected 30.$3.o. Kye quiet at o7o.
Burley is
quiet aL 32c, Pork is s.eady at 20 00$21 0 for
cash; 19 l<:%q 19 16 f »r November; 18 6«»$ 18 -.6
December and all >ear; 13 56a is 67% January;
1' b> $13 2 % February, latrd higher at 1 60®
1166 cash, li
2iv$ • 35 Novemoer. 11 i2*v»$
11 lOtig 1 12% Januail 1.’ December aud > ear
Bulk meats in fair demand, shoulder* at 7 75;
ry
short rib 12 uu; hull clear at 12 25.
At ihtcloiiige il 01 the Board this afternoon
Wheat was burner regular at 92% 95c for cash;
92%© November; 94% $94%c December 93%c
a 1 year; 9 %$ u>% c -Uimaiy. Corn advanced %©•
Pork nrmer but not higher. i.ard irregular 11 r>o
a. 11 76 caph 11 4 a »1 42 v*i Noveuiber. 11 l. |f »r
»
December; 11 12%$ I
year, 11 1. % Jrnuary;
1 17 % <t 11 2
for February.
Receipts 32, o bbit flour, 4^, 0 tush wheat.
2tto « uo bush oru, l« 6
bu h oats, 2. •<> bush
72
bu h barley,
ry
ti
ur
96 Hi bush wheat,
Shipin lits-iO.OOO bb.s
25b u bush corn, lbb.OOo busn oats 66 OO bush
r
b
+r-7.
71,00
Flour ma ket is unchanged;
St. Louis. Nov. 1.
treble extra 3 * a. 7O. iamily 4 lo$4 26
euoioe
vv u««t is
4 bo$r> 6 ;fancy at 4
6$4 *6
higher;
\
iv*
fr»*l:» Vs .a 92% c for cash; 92V4®9cv*
November, 95a95Vsc lor December; 92%,a92%c
year, 1U»%$i»7o daituaiy No 1 ai 87 %$89c. No 4
v« rn higher 82V*$02%c
at 6%
68%$
69%c for November; 63% 65%c ail 'ear, 4 >v*$
49%c January. Pork lower, jobbing 22 UO. I.ard
uouiiuady 11 5".
Receipts 8,0 M) bbls flour 7o.tMH> hu»n wheat,
& uu bush corn, 00,000 ousu at*. 00, s o bush
as
0
rye, • 0.0
Shipments—14,00 bbl flour 34 •»• bush waeat,
u
3u
.an.
o
n
o oush
OO.tH U bush oats, 0.
0
0 ••On
r
Detroit Nov 1 .—Wheat tinner No 1 'ht^cash
9H%c; November at 9."v4c i-d December 98%e;
ebr .ar, at 1 00%;
year at *^*c; January at 99 _c
N«*
Ked at 9o%o bid, 93%c asked; No 2 vVhiw at

The

figures

»

-o

CUiMMERCIAl

largo

igs 6®Sc.

i.

Wrnte

Beriew of Portland tVholenale market.

a

@32

*•

Louis H. Zeriga & Co., prominent member*
of New York Coitou Exchange, and among
the leading bull operators iu cotton, have
failed.
A monster mass meeting in favor of free canal*, was beid at the Cooper Institute iu New
York last night.

dull at old

@ 26

@ If
@2#
@ 35
@ 33
@45

5®4 00;

818,000.

drm with

@40
@36

escern and state at 3
e. ia
Western
■iiid
4 OOu.4 60
©tale
to
choice GeeOo*>
tern eiu'n at 4 bo® i 10,
common
t*
cho.oe

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Four games were playedd iu the checker series yesterday, at Bostou; nil drawn.
Alhambria Theatre, formerly Buckingham,
of low resort, on West 27th St., New Y*tk,
*vas burned to the ground last evening.
Los*

Flour is

@32
@ 36

wants.

S

Death of Ex Governor Robinson.

light. Sugar is

® 60

@ 46
@36
@30
@ 22

h%
Leieiaaofc.j
New York, Nov.
Kwemng. Flour receipts
2 ’,623 bb s: exports 2450 bbl* in buyers favor and
in some instmees ab >ut 10 lowei |«uh a moderate
export demand, jobbers onlj buying to cover press-

Louisville, Nov. 1.—Ex-G»»vernor James
F, Rubiusou died last night, aged 82.

NOV.

@26

B»nie»nr IQartiea.

Too Sensative to Have Lived In Portland.
Deb Moines, Nov. 1.—L misa Rosing, a Germau widow, committed
suicide yesterday because she had beeu tiued $250 Selling whiskey.

ENDING

47

...

Killed in a Quarrel Abo at Turkeys.
Paris, Ky., Nov. 1.—Rurt Scully, a well
known horse trainer, whs sh it and iustau' y
killed last eveuiug, by H oser Stivers, iu this
City, iu a quarrel about turkeys.

FOB THE WEEK

34

••

@ 46

number of Western Gattlr 17 *6 Extern and NorthCa t
Milch Cows, &c.. 3 ft.
Prices of Beet Gattle jp 100 lb. live weight—Extra qu lity at 7
OO; first quality at 6 5> 2
7 00; second quality 6 37l/v®6 37 V®; third qualify
at 4 M*®5 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxeo,
Bulls, etc., 3 2ft®4 12 Vi
Brighton Hides Oc tMb: Brighton Tallow 8Vie
& lb; Country tildes, light, 7Vi; heavy 8V%e $* ft;
Country I'aLow 5c tb.
Calf skins 12Vic {;> lb; Sheep andjLamb Skins at
85c® I 12‘ each.
w orking Oxen—There has bena fair demand for
a few paii s of Workers.
We notice sale* of
Girth.
ft*
Prioe.
1 pair. 6
Z8i><>
7
$140
l pair./.«
ts
2600
$1.6
1 pair.6
2
2100
$116
1 pair
....7
2
3200
$160
Milch Cows and Springers—M«*t of the Cows
are
of
i-i
a
c
m**.
brought
grade. Good Cows sell
better than common grades
Sales of 2 new Milch
Cow at §37 each; 2 do at $ 0 each: 3 do $3.3 eac i.
Store Cattle—Yearlings
2-year olds §13
@$2©. 3-year olds4*2 ®-4> £9 head.
Veal Calves—In good demand at 3®7Vfeo
1b
live weight.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost 6Vi®6Vi.
and Lambs a^c £> ft live weight.
swine Western Khi Hogs at 7Vi@8Vic & ft live

supervisors The accused were hold iu $1500
each for hearing Friday next.

and

@40
(g> 45

@

ern

weight; Store

United Sta»

@ 36

Cirigiitou Cattle .Market.
ending Wednesday, Not 1.
Amount of stock at market 2030; Sheer and
L uuto 0260, .swine 1 ,7.>8; V«als 6<J. horses *<4;

Arrested for Makiug False Returns.
Philadelphia, Nov. 1 —Four more arrests
by the United States deputy maiskals this afteruuou tor in iking false returns of
are

40
39

For the week

were mane

Two of the prisoners

48

@36

The™ is no change in the Wool at *rk*»t since last
week. The den# tnd is steady from manufacturers
but moderat .while holder-* «re not disposed to Q'ge
sale*, as prices are now considered as low as h- y
ought to be to 1 ail grades < f Wool. The consnn p
tion of choice ami tin fleeces is large and the available supply is but moderate.

Condition of Gov. Hendricks More Favorable.
Indianapolis. N iv. 1.—Gov. Hendrick’s
condition is cousu ered more favorable. Hi*
trouble is senile gaugreue in the third and
foutrh toes ~f the left foot, which had iis origin in a slight attack of paralysis six months
ago. The fact that Gov. Heudricka’ father,
grandfather and only child died of gangreue is
a source of great uueasiuess, aud the
feeling in
Indianapolis is that he will die.

Or* in

.28

No l.16
’oinoing and delaine—
Medium and NoT. combing.47
Fine delaine...
43

of the National Guard is ordered iu ihe Chilian republic, obliging all citizens to euiist.

unchanged

38
43

Montevideo.30

the

%

XX.@
Pine.(®
Medium.43 @

Guard,
Lima, Nov. 1 —The complete organization

quiet.

.44

Extra and

SOUTH AMERICA.

ar

turn*.

Coarse..'... ..33
vtichigan—

Island of Anticosti have been takeu iu charge
the Immigration Department aud will be
various pans of the Dominion.
A Total Wreck.
Q
1. —The barkeniino
Halifax, N. S..
Abbott L*wreuce, Si. Johns, N F coal Wdeu
from Cow bay, C. B., for .Lvqu, Mas#.,
report
ed ashore near Louisburg, C. B., will
probably
be a total wieck. Crew are safe.
All Sinners Observing All Saints Day.
Montreal, Nov. 1.—To-day being the Feast
of All Saints, business is generally suspended.
Opening of a New Railroad Line.
The Canada Atlantic Ita lway Company
opeued its uew road between Montreal and
Ottawai yesterday for freight and passengers.
This will give two competing lines between
these poiuts.
The exteutiou from Ottawa to
Toronto is now in progress, aud, iu Iohs than
twelve mouths, will give a competing line with
tue Grand Trunk to the West.
It also contemplates building a bridge across the Si. Laurence at Coieau
Lauding, to counect with rai
ways to Boston and New York, giviug shorter
lines than exist now to north places.

easier.

Tlarket.

Boston, Nov. 1—[Reported for tie Pres* 1.—Th#
following Is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
0 do and Pennsylvania—
Pickloca and XXX.47
@ 60
Choice XX ..43
@46

by

and stocks

.181*4

New York Central.1316k
*t*x;n Isiaiia
.••..*.•
131*4
• Hwaukee f St.
Paul....
10964
t. Paul preferred
.,.,..>26
Union Paci c
A’estern Union Tel. Co.
8864

distributed to

slightly

Exchange aggroae*-

day’s closing quotations of

Chicago, Bur. <& Quincy.131*4
Erie. <0<H

Providing for the Poor.
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Two hundred destitute
Now F uudlanders recently takeu off the

Oils

the Suxsk

to

*Ex-lut.
l’he rollowing are the closing Quotations of srnoks:
141
Jhieago A Alton.
hw»ag(* & Alton preferred.

Printers Going- to Break a Strike.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1.—A special train
with twenty-one non-union printers from Chicago arrived here last to work on the Times
aud Free Press. This will, it is
thought, break
the strike.

sene

at

loverument futurities:
nite*i States 3s,
103*4
nited State* 6’s ext....
.101
Jnited stare* new,4 >4 s. reg*......
112
'uited states new, 4*V* coup.
118*4
J uited States new, 4’s, reg.119*4
'nited State* new, 4’s, ooup.
119k
»a/»*«c rt’s of 96...129

THE DOMINION.

Or lea-s

Uoury Tlnrkti.

weak.

<

Adjourned.

FINANCIAL

generally

186,0 0 suure*.
Tue toliowiu*} are

e

up aud
hauded
handed it back, saying, “X don’t care for that.”
Soteldo responded, “You don’t,” (with an oath)
aud stringing witness a powerful blow.
”1
grapsed my pistol,” said Barton, “and w
both clinched.” He got bis hand towards his
inn pocket aud forced me against the wall.
Wheu I saw a young mau with a drawn pist. 1
1 placed my pistol agaist his stomach and endeavored to get it cocked; in a moment X waSIruck in the neck aud ihe deceased tell
limp
at my feet, when I jumped toward the
younger
oue with my pistol iu
my baud and endeavored to shoot, but my pistol would not go off.
But hts did,aud the ball struck my suspeuder.”
The prisoner aud the witness clinched and
fought through the door to the reporter’r room
to the banisters.
Wheu witness supposed ) e
older Soteldo was after him aud broke loose,
irnt clinched again aud went down the siep.s
fighting, through the business office to the
s.reet where they were
When he
separated.
had his pistol against Soteido he intended to
shoot him, but this was after he ad Oeeu shot.
With the testimony of Johu Sargeut who
identified the pistul, the government closed
the case.
After the opeuing address for the
defence by Col. Christy, H. Tagiart was call
ed as the first witness
His testimony related
tu the dying declaritiou of Soteldo at the hospital, which has already heed published. Hen
ry V. Boynton testified that A. M. Soteldo was
perfectly sober at six o'clock the night of the

voters.

umi

<By ToiegTaph.)
York. Nov. 1-Rrwtnx.
Money loaned
during the early part of ibe day at6a7, but latar
advanced to lz, tell to 10 and closed otfe ed at l‘>;
prime mercantile paper H,® *.
Exchange steady at
t*l*4 for lone and 4HF>*4 for short.
Governments weak and *4 lower for 4l^g reg and 4s State
bonds dul and iunchanged. Railroad bonds active
new

tour.

of

York Niara

New

gentlemen euttred, Conger

Organization

..

1889.112%

goi
the elder Soteldo took his chair aud
him a paper. The witness read it and

tragedy.

—

..

Dr. D. VV Bliss described the nature of the
wouuds of A, M. Soteldo aDd Mr. Barton, aud
ideutitied the pistol bells.
Win F. Dunn,
proof-reader for the Republican, gave some unimportant corroborative t stim ny. Charles
G. Conger identified Barton’s pistol.
Clarence M. Barton, managing editor of the
National Republican, testified to the details ol
tlie shooting.
While sitting in the office with

—

Saymasier.g#u»-»1

CASE.

SOTELDO

in France.

Opposed.

Maine.

Building,

Of the Triple Murder and Suicide
in New York.

BRIBERY CASE.

ly

BY TEJLKGB AM.

Lancaster

THE

PARTICULARS

NIHILISTS

Barometer highest in Minnesota, and lowest
in the South Atlantic and Gull States. Local
rains have fallen in the South Atlantic and
Gulf, and general rains in the Ohio valley
Northerly winds prevail in the northwest lake
region, Middle States and Ohio valley. The
temperature has falleu in northwest lake region and New England. The cold wave is
moving to the south aud east and is central in
Minnesota, east of the Mississippi. The temperature averages 10 to 15 above mean for the
month.
Fair weather is indicated for Friday for the
Middle States and New England.

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’ *nd ‘Aucrro*
per square per week, throe insertion* ot less, $1.50.
Advertisement? inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation In every part
of the state), fo-$1,010 per aquare for tirst inser-

FURTHER

BY THE MOB.

special bulletin.

Sales,” $2.00

Kentucky Mob
Guard of Soldiers.
a

BEATEN ONCE, THE FIGHT RENEWED

War Dep’t Office Chief
Signal)>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 2, l A. M.
)
For New England,
fair
Colder,
weather, northwesterly winds
and higher pre93ure.

a

a

AFFAIR.

TWENTY-FOUR

HOUR8

$2.

BLOODY

A Battle Between

METEOROLOGICAL

THE MAINE STATE PRSSS
>' mulish.* eve- v i-ifksdav Horni: G at
ear, If paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

A

PRESS.

JEERE

Puliliatiod erery dtty (Sunday* excepted.) by th

10@L0%c.
>ava»au,Nov. 1, Cotton *eak; Midulng

A

a

da

5

lands

at 9%e.
»ifh «
Nov.
...

10%.

liOrepma

yiurkfls.

Df l’o 0lit >!,..!
Cotton
:'■(> >
Liverpool. Nov.
vns8*J4d pales 10 Ow
eas er IU»
nds at
:s »;
&f©
1000
bah#*,fetors*
a*d
**p<*rt
■ale*; speculation
■

I

©P-

1.—Cotton lower; Middling up-

doll.

jnwknt

PRESS,

rHE

THIBSBAT MORNING, NOV. 2.

NATIONAL

THANKSGIVING.

President of the United
States of America.

By the

proclamation.

a

dom from int' ru-«l ‘hscoru and vio‘e> ce; for increasing fr eodship between different sectio- s of the
land; f*" liberty, justice and c< m-tii utiouai govern
men ; fo the devoti n of the pe pie to our f ee institutions and their cheerful ob dience to mil 1 aws
f-*r constantly li.c ea.-ing strength of the republic
whi e extending >t- privi. ge- to a 1 men who come
to us; for improved mea s of internal comiminiationand i. crease
facilities of int routine with
oth r nationa; for the general
prevailing ealth of
the year, for the general p
ospenty of al out in.
dustrie- and the liberal return for the
mechanic's
toil, affo.ding a market lor abundaut harvests of
thehu-bauaman; tor preservation of the national
faith and ere it; for wise an-'
generous provision <o
effect intellectual and moral education of our
youth;
for the ii flnence upon the conscience of a
estr.intng anil a tra sformirg rciigi n and for the iovs of
bora--—tor these and for
many oth.r ble.siugs we

•hould give thanks.

W- eietore 1.10 recommend that the day
above
designated be observed through ut the country as a
day of national thanksgiving and prayer, ami that
the people, ceasing from th- ir
daily labors and
meeting in accordance with their sever.] forms of
worship, draw near to the throne of A mighty Uod
lum
praise and grantude lo. th.- mai.U
offering-o
fold goodness which he has vouchsafed to u- ar.d
praying that His blessings ad ilis me
continue; and 1 dofu.ther recommend tlrai th-- day
thus appointed be ma e the special occasion for
deeds of kindness and chai ity t
the Buffe ing an 1
needy, so that an wh dwell within the laid may rejoice and be glad in this season of national thank-

cirs’may

giving

In aitness where'f, I have hereunto set
my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be
affixed, lmue at the City of Washington this
25th day ol October in the year of our
Lord,
1882, aud of the independence oi the United

States ihe one hundred aud seve th.
Chester A. Arthur.
l^eal.]
By the Pies'dent:
Frederick T. Frelinghuyben,
Secretai y oi State.

Marshal Serrano appears to have

suc-

ceeded in organizing the new combination
of political liberals in the Spanish cortes
so strongly that the question now is whether

Premier Sagasia, who is

a

Republican

sentiment, shall unite with him
pelled to give way to him and

in

be

com-

retire

from

or

office.

Serrano is an inveterate intriguer,
but he is also a statesman of
very high ca-

pacity.
If there is any truth in the
story that the
the Conservative party is about
to pass from the bands of the courteous but

leadership of

unaggressive Sir Stafford Northcote into
those of the vio.ent,
reckless, ill-tempered
and injudicious Lord
Randolph Churchill,
Beaconsfield’s old party must be in a bad
way. This young gentleman has all the aristocratic
ress

that

prejudices and ami-Libera! hitterof Lord Salisbury, without a tithe
of
noblemau’* ability.

at the

ing

American: Sena or Ha'e's address
o* Music on
Saturday even-

Academy

forcible and

was

persuasive, because of
by which it was inspired

the common sense
and the earnestness with which it

de-

was

livered.

The speaker made his hearers
very
clearly to understand why those who argue
that there is no issue before the
public at
the present time as between the two
regular

pirties,

and who say that it does not matter whether the Republicans are or are not
retained in power, must be either
ignorant
of what they are talking about or must he
moved by a crafty design to
some

dbject.

ulterior

Citizen who has

Let no

accomplish
Republican and

no

heart the welfare of this
alio* himself to be thus deat

community
Republican success is for many
sons essential to national
prosperity.
ceived.
It is

not

easy to realize
the opposite

plenty what

in the land

tidings

of

rea-

of

scant

and abundant harvests in the United
States,
Russia, and other grain-growing countries
mean to the masses of the
people of Great
Britain.
The London papers have at last

begun to publish daily price lists of agriculproduce, cotton, petroleum and provisions, having learned that there is widespread public interest in such Information.
Between January 1 and July 1 the price of
red winter wheat in Loudon fell from
$1.43^
to $1.35, and iu the next three mouths there

tural

was a still further decline
to $1.07.
All
householders can appreciate what this
means, and especially those of England,

who are so

utterly dependent
England is now gettin,

foreign

on

crops.
meat from
Australia and Russia as well as America,
greatly to the astonishment and chagrin of
the British farmer.
The volcanic condition of society in Europe just at present >s well calculated to excite the gravest alarm, since a trifle may at
any moment precipitate a revolutionary crisis jvhlch would probably affect several nations. The riots and outbreaks in France,

the attempt on the life of the King of Servia, the socialistic machinations in Germany and the

revolutionary Congress

in session

ih London, all show some signs of that Nihilistic spirit which is so intense a terror in
tbe land of its origination. The
peculiarity
of this condition is that republican France
is as uneasy as monarchical England,
imperial Germany or autocratic Russia. It is an
evidence

of

feeling of popular unrest
ill for ruling powers and boda

which bodes
ies, and indicates thai the reins of government have been

held too

tightly and with
regard for the wishes and interests
•f the governed.
The usual resort of
alarmed tyranny, foreign war, may be attempted as a palliative, but it is doubtful
too little

whether the tocsin of revolt would not averpower the bugle blast of the call to arms.
The French bureaux for affording outare
among the best
preserved institutions of the Revolution.
They were established by a law of tbe year

door relief to the poor

V.,

and

enlarged in scope by one of the
year XI., and they proved of so great utility
that two decrees of tbe Empire, one in 1806
and one in 1809, modified and
preserved
them. Subsequent enactments have still
further expanded the system. The original
law was curious enough. I> enacted that
one-tenth should be added to the price of
tickets for theatres, balls or concerts, and
that the fund thus provided should be used
to relieve tbe needy. One
disbursing office
was provided for each
commune, and in
some cases

two or more.

Under tbe exist-

law the Mayor and tbe senior curd in
each commune are ex officio members of the
board, and tbe other members, five in num-

ing

are chosen one year each for five
years.
These charity boards are obliged to beep
records of those whom they assist, with
statements ot the kind and amount of aid
given. The disbursements are now cniefly

ber,

ga hered

by solicitation, by boxes in tbe

public buddings

and from the churches.

The Italian
much lor

Ministry, though
the kingdom in the

it has done

service,

Simplified

many laws, resumed specie payments and accumulated a store of
money
works of

in

various

public
kinds.
Altogether the political Italy of to-day is a
very different thing from that of 1875.
Premier Depretis calls the present laws sufficient to protect the national institutions,
but he promises to keep a watchful eye on
future needs. The direct railway between
use

Rome and Naples is a pet of the Government’s, which announces that the road is “of
the highest economical importance, since it
will make Naples the seap irt of Rome.”

Depretis is
for

not

crazy, like some

Europeans,

a

magnificent standing army. The appropriations for the army and navy have
been
considerably increased of late years,

and,

iu

spite of war-talk, no further additions will be made, for, says the Premier:
“The army should not be disproportionate
to the economical power of the country”
This statesmanlike utterauce

can not

be too

highly commended, especially as It is
coupled with the declaration that many
burdensome taxes, among them
•aU, muit be cat off.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

that

breakfast and give it to your servants?
“My
dear friend,” he said, “I couldn’t get through
tlie day, I should be as seedy as possible; aud
as for my Bervauts, if I gave it to them I don’t
Km w what would happen.”
“Then, when do
you take it?” I asked. “When the cares of
the day are over then’s the time for a few glasses of wine and a night cap.”
“Will you,” J,
saidbe good enough to feel my pulse as I
stand here?” He did. “Count it carefully.
What does it say!”
"Your pulse says 74.” I
then sat dowu in a chair.
“Will you count it
now?” “Your pulse has gone down.
Your
pulse ism'w70.” I then lay dowu outlie
lounge and said, “Will you take it again?
What is it?” “Why, it is only 641
What an
What is the effect of
extraordinary thing!”
“When you lie dowu
position on the pulse?”
at night, that is the way nature gives
your
heart rest. You know nothing about it, hut
that beating organ is resting to that extent,
and if you reckon it up it is a great deal of
resi, hr cause in lying down my heart is doing
ten strokes per minute.
Multiply that by 60,
and it is 600; multiply it by eight hours, aud
witnin a traction it is 5,000 strokes different,
and as my heart is throwing six ounces of
blood at every stroke, it makes a difference of
of lifting during a uighi.”
30,000 ounces
That is a curious fact, but what has it to do
with me?”
“When I lie duwn at night without the alcohol, that is the rest my heart gets,
hut when you lake your wine or grog you do
not allow that reBt, for the influence of alcohol
is to increase the number of strokes, and instead of getting this rest you put ou something
like 15,000 extra strokes, and the result is you
rise up very seedy, as you yourself have Baid,
with the result of a restless night, and uuflt
the next day for work, until you have taken a
Jin 1« of the wine which fil s the “ruddy bumper” and which you say is the soul of man below.” His wife said “1 hat is perfectly true.”
“The night is attended with a degree of unrest, and broken Bleep which I can hardly describe, and which gives oue very much anxie
tyHe began to reckon np those figures, aud
think wbat it tneaut lifting up an ounce, so
many thousand times, and in the result be became a total abstainer, with every benefit to
hts health, aud as he admits to his
happiness.
I would like those who speak of wine, or any
stimulant, as sometniug to be taken at ui ht
to give a night’s slesp aud comfort, just to take
the opposite side of the question into consideration, aud see how these two positions fit in together.
[Boston Commeicial Bulletin.]

An Angel in the

Counting-Room.

“I would like lo have an advertisement inserted.”
This is a slogan that would resurrect a dead
man behind a
newspaper couuter, and the clerk
turned as it moved like an eltctric current and

ejaculated:
“Yeas r; want the top

of

the column,

I

s’pose?”
“No, I

am

particular,”

not

said the adverti-

ser.

“Want it inside next leading editorial?”
“Either page will answer,” replied the other.

“Want

of

death's head and marrow
bones, or a sore leg, to make it attractive, or a
portrait of the advertiser with long hair and a
turn-down shirt collar?”
"Clear type, black ink, and white paper are
good enough for me,” was the response.
“A.I1 right; want head-line in type an inch
a

cut

a

longer than Jenkins’ ad. in next column, or
will you have it put in upside down, or your
name in crooked letters like forked lightening
all over it?”
“No; a plain, straightforward advertisement
in space of four inches will answer my
pur-

pose.”

“Good enough.

Want about ten

notice free, don’t
your grandfather
once; mention o*

inches of

yon? Family history; how
blacked Washington’s boots
yourself as a member of a
circulating library, church, fire company, cooperative sti re, base-ball club, and other important public pnsitioes?”

The customer said he did not care for
any
notice.
“Of course,” said the clerk, you want a free
paper sent to each member of the firm; one for
yourself, and the privilege of taking half a
dozen copies off the couuter every week f yr the
next year or two because you advertise?”
The gentleman expected to pay '"or his
paper,
and asked the price of the advertisement.
The delighted clerk figured it up, and then
asked;
“If we send you the bill aronnd in abont a
year you can tell the boy when to call again,
can’t you?”
"No; I will pay you now,” said the other,
taking ont a roll of bills.
The newsp.per man’s eyes bulged as he said:
“Ah! you want to ask for seventy-five per
cent, off for cash?”
“I am ready t" pay a fair price for value received. Tell me your regular rates and here is
the money.”
A beatific

expression spread over the wan
clerk, and he murmured:
"Stranger, when did you come down, and
when do you expect the Apostles
along?”

face of the

worn

A Glimpse of Tilden.
[N. Y. Correspondence of Philadelphia Record.]
I was coming out of Scribner’s bookstore on

en

dlawTb
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We shall offer to close a Job Lot of Regular 50 cent Cornets for 25
cents.
Also, one lot Chuddah Cloth Dress Goods, all wool, 44 inch wide,
and all shades, at 50 cts.; regular price 75c.

ArGAY & CO.

GEORGE
CONGRESS

499

STREET,

octal

CORNER OF

AMI-DYSPEPTIC
from

“Public

An Unpolished Poet.
[St James Gazette.]
who work much among the poor
discover man; pleasing incidents for
relation. In my school I bad Borne experiences.
Young people, whom a wild poet has

People

called the “litter of Cain,” are slow in understanding abstract mora'ity. The sharp lads
got, on to read long words, and the intellectual
development of some of these bright ones interested me greatly. One stolid youth, with a
large jowl and fine eyes, was very delighted
when he first r„ad poetry. He had heard songs
before, and. like the rest of his comrades,
could sing a good many; but be had no idea
how the jiugle of the rhymes was produced.
He seemed to brood a good deal over his discovery, and by the time be bad finished his
third reading book lie began to make experiments in verse. lam grieved to say that his
productions showed no indication of Doetical
faculty. The lines which came right as to accent were mostly without much meaning.
Adned to this, he had reasoned himself into a
belief that in poetry you only need to gel the
last words to sound alike; so wlieuever he was
in difficulty he extricated himself by the simple expedient of coiniug a wold of his own.
This invention he iuserted at the end of his
line, and then viewed the composition with
undisturbed satisfaction. Among the words
which he proposed to add to the language
were bapple, ciup, champoast, mogg, scutcher,
and others tqualiy fanciful. I used to preserve
bis poems, but only a few remain in my memory now. One adventuouB quatrain ran;
And llu'ii my brother said t > bim,
“1 wil. not take the apple;”
"Anitfarew.ll
id rov dear
‘•We must be
bapple.

Henry’s
quickly

friend,

The fault manifested here was not eliminated
from his poetic manner until he grew clever
Kt Is bow an aasenough not to writs at all

tlonesr’s olsrk.

Pantaloons,

Gentlemen’s

Overcoats,
Ulsters,
Ulsterettes,

Gentlemen’s

Manufacturing

COE,

Hutcher’s

Sons,

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE BY ALL

oct28

GROCERS.
«od1m

Stamping

and

Designing.

CREWELS
from tne

Royal School

of

Art,

NEEDLEWORK.

E. FAIR WEATHER

M.
„„
jly20

8

ELM ST.

CARD PLATE ENdRAVER

Visiting
Cards,

season.

Engrav*

Stationer.

Cards

and Invitation*
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.
<S

FINE
in

Browu, olive, Green, Plum, Gray
Mixed, otue and Black.

BEST TEETH
and warrant

a

perfect

ST.,

&

F.

W.

HAT.
grades of S lk
change for $3.00.
All

We are
the best.

Hats.

an

extra

a

furnace Glove to

Co.’s

celebrate**

narrow

Our increasing trade compels
Stock of Fine Boots aud Shoes.

feet.

PORTLAND,

Boots and

Orders

snoes

sent

us

to

«*•

SAVVY

Ft &

S, 7 * 9 Prtble

wdlw

ter.

jiw

Prop, ietor and Mauage r.

s

ONE

j

|

by mail, postage prepaid.

NIGHT ONLY.

Original

ami

only

E. S. W ISI1BUBV8

FIRST APPEARANCE IN FIVE YEARS!

York

30

30

Nuperb O <hr*trn.
star, sef cte 1 « ith c ;re fr mi he

Every Ar*bt a
Vast coustellntion of

«odtI

all former
See

hmtr-s in the cconny-

tainmen

s.

HIS BOND.
Hear the Brass

Band.

WALTZING!
I shall open n c’at*- for i”-true’ion in
W «I.T/IMi
Ddt vU UUi> ooTIO'V
OA1 EVEN I No, Oct. 30.

$100,000

Term- fo«- the rouruf of six t^voo*, Gentlemen « 1.00, La,ii.,Si.OO R -prrtfullr

F*riu*.—I he vaiae of tbe lands will iu ail cases be
thr*e tiires the •'mount loaned.—Tbe Loans will be
Becu ed by U«mi» auil *« ml iYlorigaue*, bearing Kigbt i*er Cent interest. And in addition to
tbs securi'j tbe Company wiil givj their own
Guaranty of the payment of the Princ pai and In
terect oi ail such Loaus ny them negotiated.
Interest colie ted by tho Company and forwarded
by draft on New York to investors free of charge.

OCtSudtf

n. If.

«•

1I. BfeltT,

third in the course of the
HARRY W. H'RENCH
Illustrated LrctnreH nt City Hall,
Will be given M0*D\Y Evening, Nov. 6. Sub*
jectr— * F oui th«* Neiheilaoda io the Al|>«:
Po *ey• Art und Chivalry on the R ... k- of
The

tkr Khi«e.”

OFHCKRS.
WELLS, President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty.
GEO. O. THOMPSON, Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer.

Course tickets, with reserve seats, to the remainth ee lectures. $1.00 to all parts « f the house.
Reserved seats to members, 60 cents. Evening tickets, with xeserved seats, 60 cents. Tickets at Stockbridges.
notdGt

ing

DIREl'IOUH.
Hox. E P. WELLS. President Ja oes River National Bank, Jamestown, Dakota.
H »n. SAMUEL MIRRJLL, Pre ident Iowa Trait
and Loau Company, ties Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L, D. M. SWEAT, J£x-Memb r of Congress,
Portland, Maine.
Hon JOrtM |>. BKNTON, Vice President First
National Bank, F&rg Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown, Dakota.

UNIVERSAL

FAVORITES.
MJNSTREL SONGS
Here at last, we have pearly all the "'O' Id turnout
universally admired sung and whistled melodies,
in one book, loo p pular Ballsds and Plantatiua
Songs, with piano accompaniment. This nun? er
includ s
“Old Polks at Home,”
Old Kentucky
Home,” “ZipOion,” “Nelly Rly "
Campt wn
Races,” “Golden "dippers
“i.llvDale” “Twinkling Stars,” “By the Bright Light,” and there are
more than 90 others.
9 plain.
9t 30 doth.
*3 (til.

RODERICK RO:>E, Jamestown, Dakota.

a

eodSm

--

eoiei

HIS WOREL
the Gra d Parade.

Usual prices. Sale of peats commences Tha'sday,
Nov. 2
Ba cony concert by bra^s ban 1 ooe-balf
hour previous to pe> formal ice.
octSUdtd
E. H UANHttlR’Y, Proprietor.

OP

For farther information, apply to the
Company,
Jamestown, Dakota, or
L. D. HI. SWEAT, Esq.
PORTLAND, flAINIt.

leading

COMEDY AND VAUDEVIl.LL MIRTH MUSIC
MKKIT. Th«l li' gac<sot daring by wonderful athletes, -leligtittul mig-rs enchanting music and uproarious lun. The public may rely on witnessing a
performance which for variety and merit surpasses

DAKOTA

octl9

PEOPLE

Fine Hra«n Rand

Street.

Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

6s

6s

Coupon,

m-

SWAN &

BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

How to Practise, by A. M. Pupin, is a capital little guide bonk for'eachers and scholars and
such as every practical teacher will like to have.
Mailed for 3’* cents.

THE MUSICAL

Gentlemen’s Fine, stylish Goods, ajspecialty.

by

93 plain

-OF

BROWN, THESHOE DEALER,

92.30tlo>h.

$;{ *ilt.

OLIVER DITS0> & CO., B..st»n
°«u7

eodtf

TT

BANKING HOUSE

Medium Goods in all the Leading Styles.

FAVORITE.^-

Sonos are the latest additi ns t > » itson’s
“Home Musical Library,”
h^ve ra re than 2 O
each,
rull she«t ~*u8ic t-ize, are
pages
h.mlsomely
bound, and give a gre t deal of music for a moderate price.
The Music »L FAVoRrriccon alnn about BO i>ieces
of an average length of 3 to 4 page*
each, of medium
dlfficul y, and
th* in >st popuU comp s rs as
Wa dteut. 1, Gottischalk, B ake, VVils
n, Schumann,
Aubert. Lamothc. e.c in all 38 comp. sera.
bt»el

U 8. Called Bonds cashed.

B. J. & D.

*nch7

|

BIS LAST SENsATIOS.

margin

Incorporated undei the Laws of Dakota, for the
purpose of Negotiating Loa s on Imprarrd

Boyd’s Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in
French Kid, Oil Goat, and C oth Top, Button, A A
A

>d

ou

on

*s4w_

—

Henry Clews 8c Co.,
18 NEW STREET, NEW IORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on oommi*«iou for cash or on mtrgin.
Deposits received.
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
4r
of S. ¥. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
Ixade. Private wire to Chicago.
) 963 Broadway.
N v pitv
340 Broadway.
Branch
KAN) Grand Central Hotel.
eodt
maytJ
v

eodtf

STOCKSPECULATION
JOHN A. DODGE &
BANKERS

AND

We have just received

a

large lot of

SI OIK

Street,

CO.,

BROKERS,
York,

New

I who will send free fall informatl *n showing how
large profits may be realised on investments ot

new

810 to

$1,000.

feblHeodly

197 Middle Street.
_<*21_eodtt

Tlaos desiring to make money
jail and medium investments
in gram, provisi ns and stock
speculation*, can do bo by operating on our plan. From May 1st.
1881, to the present date; on investments of 810.00 to $1,000, cash
profits have been realized and
paid to inv"store amounting Ul
several times toe original invest*
ment, still leaving- the original investment nmkiug money or payibli 'ii denuiud. Explanatory circ.ulf ? and statements of fund W
sen
ii*ee.
We want
ospousible
age s, who will report on crops
and ntroduce tbe nlan. Liberal
kss ons paid.
cou
Address,
l.UING i M1.1MO VM. c«m.
Merehiinu. Major Bxook.
*'■>
;»t>. 111.
t '.i

AROOSTOOK

J B. Brown & Sons,

•<»y

middle

41$

Street.

Letters rf Credit issued and Bills drawn available
all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bunds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.
n

HONEY
In Small

_

Agents

BANKERS,

on u

wanted.
terms

*

Applications

Franlt
General

for

to.dealers address
P.

territory land

Moss,

Wholesale Agent,

12 ELM STREET,

PORTLAND.

oc!7_

J3»

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
jn2uecdtf

Paoliages.

You

KEmOVAL.

W. L. WUson & Co.,

H. N.
Stock.
Has

PlNKHAM,
Broker,

can

buy

a

box of

good Cigars for Two Dollars at 0U1TY, KINSMAN
&;ALDEN’S Drug Store.

removed fr-m No. 60 to No. 61 ^ Exchange

St., Portland, (nearly opposite

old

office.)

Office in at No. 35 Congress Hi,
All orders given jit either Portland or Boston office will receive immediate attention.
Stocks and
bonds aud stock privileges bought and sold on comBouton

received
every
from steamers
fresh
day
and factories, at GUPPY,
&
KINSMAN
ALDEN’S
Drug Store.

Ths Best
in

Framing

quality, workmanship>nd

H. G. HEWES, 593 Congress St
*clO

CO.,

Laugt

Parries wishing to make money in Stocks shsuld
communicate with tbe old established firm of

HATTER

MAINE.

e

kirke
Story.

SATURDAY BVEVIIO, NOV. 4.

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA.

No. 14 Wall

dtf

A

W. C.

KlRKE

TUh^

....

THE

Jis done|at|my store,

large invoice ef Baskets just received, consisting of all the latest styles of Fancy Scr*p, Work
Stan is. Work, Nursery, Lunch, Traveling, Flower,
Office, Hampers, and Market Baskets. These goo is
Plra«e examine.
ar fr«*»h and will be sold low

TH EA

The

CAPITAL

--

COE,

TASTE,

BA8KQ1F8.

^

PORTLAND THEATRE

BONDS.

keep aJLarge

BLANKETS.

Whart
apl5dtl

IK'RKE

of

Hu- VliidiMin
Square Thealie for every hcI.

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
6s
Cincinnati,.ot
-Cincinnati,
6*
C»>k County.7#
Evansville lnd.,
7,
Cnicago,
.7i
Maine Central R. R. Consol,
7b

Woedmansee & Garside’s Fine Ladies’Boots,
ess street and in all the Leading Styles*

can’t take your reet to 431 Congress street
am' nave them perfectly fitted, order your Boots by
Mail, giving your bite and Width.
If

HORSE

Street,

received by Telep^ne.

KlRKE

a

1

S|i««‘inl Seenery from
d3m

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY

Coi.g

COR. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

NOTICE.
j. w. munger & comeant
^solved MR. C. D. MUNGER
day
no longer being a«-ooi.ted with as.
The partnership will eontl uein the n oaeof J. W. MUNGER
St CO., as heretofore anJ be eo.mioeed of J. WJC** W. MUNGER
Hunger sad Gee. A. Mill*.
* weetSlieygjTr
arm
is this

The

of

mission._oct7dl m

e*d3m

•ctti

Portland Safe

Deposit Co.,

I8JJ by the Legislature of
Maine for the SAFE KEEPING af
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL
of SAFES in its FIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULTS.

Chartered in

COAL.
Brown’s

mss!

Alternate Tear* and

HANSON,

-JToH halk

Your Vide, Troublesome Joints, perfectly fitted.
""

CIGARS

322 Commercial

iiilio

A Beautiful Domes>ic Love

E. P.

rnxttf

Your Corns, Bunions, and Ingrowing Nails properly fifed.

Imported and Domestic

Lowest Market

Manager.

SQUARE
Company,

Prspecial cls't11

Bonds

NORTH

THE

to snit you to a pair of any kind of Gloves, from
$1500.00 worth of them to select from.

DEN, Druggists.

at

ami

In the greatest drama Ho su cess of America, haring
been presented coua cutire y in the United States

Loans Guaranteed.

sure

Wanted—Your long, slim,

ROBES

We have a splendid Cigar
put up 50 in a box. for
Three
dollars
“$3.50.”
and fifty cents for a box of
long filled Havana Cigars.
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AU-

Specialty,

MADISON
Theatre

8 PER CENT

SIGN GOLD DDOT!

BAGS.

cod lm

a

Proprietor

THE

Frank Curt

194 Middle
oct»_

We ex

TRUNKS

Portland Me.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

Clothing,

carried

SAMUEL

MERRY,
WINTER THE
HATTER,
CAPS, 237 Middle Street, Sign of tlie Gold flat.
GLOVES,

388 1-3 MIDDLE S'#'.

Wholesale and Detail Dealer in

Ready

Daily telegraphic quotations from New
Stock Exchange.

7> 7-50, 8-00.

Everything new that the market manufactures, from Dunlap &
hat down to any price.
Silk Hats $3.50 and exchange.

fit

CHAS.lL O’BRION,

Made

bought or

SILK

LOCKWOOD.

oct28

FRANK CURTIS,

H'ZFL
HAZEL
HAZE
hazel

PORTLAND.

-

STIFF
HATS

YOUR CAPITAL.
E. B.

PORTLANDTHEATRE-

STO CKLS

KNOX

MEB SET.
TEETH, 9 Hi.
9 7.
PLAIN,

f

38.00

Tickets admitting gentleman with ladles, 75 ctsTickets for course of sal assemblies, gif.Ou.
octSO
dtf

25.00

fiCJffl

|

5.00 to

—

r|t(

We have now been in the
city three years, and h<ve
yet to hear of the tirs1 case
whe e we have failed to give
satisfaction. We use none
but the

7.00

6.00 to

GLOVES.

HATS,

513 CONGRESS STREET.
mob’"

2.00 to

COMPANY,

Th» greatest stock to select from, targe flue Robes, and if you waut
nic« Ri>be we have got if. $10.00 to $17 50.
Hor,.e Blankets 80c, 90c to $6.00.
Fur Trimmings, all grades.

AUI>

j

Thursday Evening;, Com.
iiieiicinK vov. lid.

every

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

has just returned from the market with all the styles of New
York, »hilrdelphia, and Boston
hats.
We have taken pains to
hav-some speci .lties made this

if

Lowell,

30.00 ASSEMBLIES

-AND

AND
Wedding: William S.

at 2.30.
Admisoct30dtf
~

MUNICIPAL

HATTEK

SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

Saturday

GILiBERT’S

20,00

-

oct28

E VI BROIDERIES.

Grand Matinee every
sion 10, 16 aud 26 cts.

-10,00 to

in Fine Custom and

470 CONGRESS

Itcsort

For Ladlfs and C hildren.

$25.00

WOLF
Railway
ROBES

THE

OLIVE BUTTER

Washington

Family

The

Thursday and Friday, Not. 2 and 3,

<fe

dealers

close Fri-

ill

v*

Exchange Street,

104

FINANCIAL.

j

MANUFAC TUBED ONLY BY

•

ock

oc

oct28

brought,

For Cooking: Purposes is BETTER
THAW LARD, FULLY EQUAL TO
BUTTER. AWD COSTS MUCH
LESS THAW EITHER.
OWE POUWDof olive Butler will
do the work of Three Pounds of
Lard.

-

8

Sale of seats commence Tuesday, Oct. 31.

liitle to do the work
cooking school
would tell y«-u it was liko the widow’s c use it did
not see n to lose percep'-bly; after
tryi. g fifty oyst-rs the bottle was nearly as full as before.
tut
ve y few American housekeepers could be
by its first expendv. ness, to iry using sweet oil
which in the f ymg mat trial of all south Eur- pe.
We leave out of the list “clarifl -d fat,” or
dripping,
because t here is seldom enough of this to do the entire cooking with even with a conscientious person
in the kitchen who understands how to save and u-e
it ail as it suould always be *nsisted on.
The two
b -st-known vegetable oils thai this country
produces are cotton feed oil and peanut oil, ««oth of
which are understood to have been fbr years
exported to Europe, coming back to us in
wicker-covered flasks as Italian olive oil. Real olive oil from aliforn a is to small a product *s yet
to count much i
the b‘ine market. The manufacturers of the new »live butter—which is not butter at all, but a clear greenish oil—h ive
agreed to
give us t* home product, warraued pure, without
% •*« ocean voyage; though, to conciliate our ildiculous American prejudices. do n.-t label it cotton I
seed or peanut oil, the fo mej ot which it
probably
is. Anytn^ who tries it, will agre* that it cooks
as well s s <lad oi
; an 1 as all vegetable oils heat at
low. r temperature than the solid animal
fats, it
does not bu«n away or waste hs
rapidly as lard. It
comes in convenient cans with a
like
mouthpiece,
the kerosene oil can, so that you can pour off
just
the desired quan ity for use, and, after
cooking,
this can be carefully strained and returned to the
can, except it has been used for fish, when it must
be put iu a scptrate bottie and kept apart for this
use.
Jthas a slightly pungent sme 1 when cook ng
»hich is said to be entirely removed by the use of a
pinch of salt, but which is no worse than other fiymg through the house. The egg pia is, oysters,
clam or eorn flitters chat are tu ned out of olive
butter by a good cook, h*ve not a particle ot g eisiness about tuein,n -r any taste whatever of the mediurn iu which they are fried.
so

to

oc*

with, required

begin
that tne

Dress

COME.

is excellent for fry ing purposes. There's something
in a name, but probably no hing of
he “olive” in
the butter except its color; but, besides V-ing as
sur^d by chemists that this is a perfectly pure
vegetable oil all house-keepers who have tried it wll
agree bat it is extremely economical, and make* a
Here was formerly
very delicate frying material.
the situation in the kitchen over the Tying pan:
You cou d lake lard, which was not cheap, and
“used up” very fa«t; you bad butter, which, besides
bping expe» sive. required a skilful cook to keep it
from burning; or y u could use salad oil, which,
to

Gentlemen’s

ALLEN

THEY

THE NEW OLIV E BETTER

though costing alarmiugly

to

Gentlemen’s

The Fair

at

over

Phila-

Ledger,’*
delphia, Oct. 7, >82.

Business

STILL

FOR COOKING.
Extract

BROWN.

Suits, $8.00
17.00
Suits,

Evening

oc31____ _TT*F3t_
LYCEUM
THEATRE,

attractive line of

an

& Friday, Nov. 2 & 3,

day evening with a
PKO.TlEttADE COWCE-’T. .▼!••*»€ by I Imu <1* r AdUii-fkm to
baby Show, lOoents. Thursday Evening 26 cents;
Promeuade Concert, 36 cts; Friday Altcrn«»on free.

personal supervis-

ou n

Gentlemen’s

Gentlemen’s
TT&Stf

Wednesday

when I notioed a very old man
getting out of a coach at the door. I don’t
know when I have seen a feebler or older old
man.
He was being assisted to alight by the
driver of the coach, a common back, without
whose assistance he could not have made his
way. He was very thin, very pale, and bis
chei-ks and eyes were sunken so deep that I
wondered why a man in his delicate condition
was allowed to go about alone.
As he walked,
or rather
tottered, to the door of the store, I
noticed that his hands shook with the palsy.
Iudeed, I was half inclined to oiler him my
arm, but I caught an expression of bis eye
which seemed to say that, feeble though he
was, he co lid take care of himself. There was
something more than this in the expression of
his eye. There was a glance—a sort of round
the corner expression—that J had
oertainly
seen
burlesqued. I was so haunted by this
look that I went back into the store and looked
at him across a pilv of hooks to see if I could
not remember where I had seen that look before.
He went totbe English side of the house
and began examining some* recent importations i.s well as bis trembliug hands would let
him. Couldn’t be Alexander H. Stephens; he
was pretty well broken up.
No, this one was
too neat for the Southerner; his hair was too
well brushed. At Isst it flashed across me who
it was; but even then I couldn’t believe my
suspicions. I went up to one of the clerks and
said; “It isn't possible that that feeble old
man over
there is—” “Samuel J. Tilden,’’
was the reply.
True enough, it was Uncle
Sammy himself. But what a change! His
worst enemy would be melted
at the sight of
him now. Physically he is a complete wreck.
They say his mind is pretty clear, but I uo'ice
that he speaks wiib| ureat hesitation, and
seems to forget wbat he began to say.
If
there is anyth mg iu appearances, theneeth and
nails of the lion have been pulled out. Hois
harmless now, unless it be to bit a few pats
with his maimed paw.

and manufactured under our
ion, presents .o the purchaser

City Hall, Thursday

Afternoon* and Evening** for thu sale of
Useful and Fancy Articles. B4BV SHOW on
Tbur-d y Aluruoou, at 3 o’clock. itlusicnl
nnd ldtrrnrf Enti‘riu*nmeut on Thursday

may be found at our commodious I¥ew
Store in Market Square. Our stock is lar^e, varied,

being

my4

their Second Annual Fair in

Clothing,

Up

ENJEKTA1NMKNT\

UO'M' All* connected with %fc.
('■WRCn OF Till-: HK <•<!>■ AH will hold
THE

Rarely excelled,

big’s Signa-

udoy bumper flow,

the soul of man below.”
He sang that to me in order, as he said, to
raise my flagging spirits.
1 said, “You sing
that song well; why not begin with wine at

Made

Finely

*•

«

FAIR AND

■

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all oases ol weak digestion
fao-simile of Baron Lit
and debility.
41
Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.”£Ure in Blue Ink &Cr0S8 Label. Tbia
—See Medical Prene, Lancet, Br tieh Medical Journal, etc.
r,gW,aaaaww»
CftUtlon 18 n6C688&Ty
OWing tO
To be hart of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Ohemints.
Sole Agents for the United States ( wholesale ouly) C. David «£ Co., VariOU8 cheap &nd 11 fenor SUbFenchurch
London,
England.
Avenue,
gtitutes
in the Market.
9,

I was able to convey a considerable amonnt
of conviction to an intelligent scholar a little
tune ago by a simple experiment.
I was in
his House, and he was extoling wine and singing its praises. He sang:
“Life is chequt r’d o'er with woe,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

anTexhibition
r"™

COMPANY’S

UEBIG

By Dr. B. N. Richardson of London.

Bid the
tVine is

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES—& SAUCES.

seem to

last seven
years, still has a mission and a programme
to fulfill. It has consolidated the
debt, reduced taxes, improved the civil

for

_MISCELLANEOUS

A Simple Experiment.

In
oomformlty with custom the animal obseryance v*f which it*
Justly he'd in honor by this people
I Chester A. Arinur, President of the United States
do hereby set apart I
hursday, the 30th day of >ovemt'er next as » day ot pubi c I lians skiving.
The
blessm -a demanding our grati ude are manifold and
varied; for peace and amit which-ubsis;s between
this republic an«i all nat ons of the e*' th; for free-

a

Two of the international polar expedithe Dutch and the I'anish, are In hard
luck. The former set out last summer for
Dickson Haven, near the mouth of the Yenisei River, in Westi rn Siberia, and the latter
Both are now refor Franz Josef Land.
ported to have become stuck in the ice of
the Kara Sea, much after the fashion of the
“Jeannette.”

tions,

Beam

S. H. LARMINIE,
Chicago.

Engiae For Sale.

Beam Engine, 12 ft. long x 2V4 ft. Bed,
Crank shaft
14 in. Cylinder, 24 in Stroke.
6ft. long, 6 in, dfara. One » fc. Driving Wheel, 16
inch face and one 8 ft. do.. 12 in. face— Jnason
GoAemor. All in Urst-class order. Apply to

Comniitfiioa

I Grain,

to the Modern s)siem,
lit an a. tractive man tier at pupil*’
res di-ncc, lertuo reasonable. Ad-

According

dress or call upon
B. JL. nCBRULL, 88 Utaie SI.

WTl

•I’*’

Me

Merchant*.

Seeds,

Prorsions,

13T Commercial St., Portland Me.
1

FUI1 LANGUAGE TAIGHT

JORDAN,
Portland,

S. H.LARMIME & CO.,

ONE

Forest Citj Sugar Refining Co.,
Portland, Mo.
octl6(13w

A. W.

CHICAGO OFFICE,
122 La Salle St
Future* bought and sola on Chicago Market on
Margin*. Oorrtfc-p'nwlence inrlted.
mar3dtt

Notice.
are hereby forbidden
trusting mv
trlfe, M.rgaret Da ling, on ray aoo.ont a* I
•hell pay n< debt* of her *ou. ranting.

ALLp*r*on»

S

__.

r»m*ad, Oft, «it,

TCBMt DAL UNO.
esi28dllw'

Directors. John Museey, Francis K. Swan.
William E. Gould, William G. Darin, II. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. II. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowbegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Keuuebunk.
Rental of Safes In Vault, *10 to *75 per
ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

Special depos

year.

SWEAT, Sec’y
Treaa.,
ST Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

WILLIAM
marSO

work

and

eodly

horse_for^ale7

Bay Mare, 9 year* old, gonnd aud a
good worker; weight 1000. Price >76,
Can be seen at P. t'. 11 aye*’
Stable,
Plain »tr««t.
*"ai

«w

NAfK

VOL'B

KKAIV

A ntRVELOl'S INVEYTIO.Y
Parsons’

Automatic

Adding

Tablo

q)I adding machines. It will add columns of
figures with great rapidity and unvarlng accuracy,
ta so simple a child can operate lt, 90 smill it can
6y
kept betweet the leaves of a book and is ot the
greatest assistance for
columns: evere
Excels

proving

every book-keeper needs it.

50 cents by E. A.
Parsons, Lock
n!ia^«itUw0r
Wauled
?6, Now }I*Ten, Lunn. Ag
U'**"
every
town,__ oetiddBw lm
ul.

n

D '_j
T n W

■

w

■

Bl¥ 0*r THE
INI
HOWTEK! German Song
Canari* 9, siv*. i« and 9*1; st.
Andreas berg Canaries, bell and flute uotes, £4- #•>:
lampaulni Canaries iraiue l whistlers, long trill
and water bubble notes, $
A g eat vaand 9 O.

fl I

I

riety of talking Parrots, Cardinals, Oolufiuebes,^
Buuttnehes, Linnets, «!fcc. Birds safe bv expiess."
Price list

Holden’s New 00k on Birds. l iS
all ab ut food, caie, din-ates,
Ac., stamps, (i. Is. Holden, U H»wdoia
oct23dAwUcn
laqnare, Boston, ITBaa*.
pp., SO

1 ee.

illustrations,

THE HUMS OF 1HK
“CRYSTAL

llujjsE

ILEAYER.”

world lor ol aoing, washing and
scouringpurp.sw.
Al-o, b.oveP.li.h >h»t
he ri* died IIEMtY JLrlVITT<
c«nu t
at W. K. Thoross, 4«» Cvngr.a ,t.
ncU
dtf

BKS

i'

In the

w

■

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA;

TTTTI PBES8.

GLAD GREETING.

THURSDAY MOBMNG, NOV. 2.

A Former Portland Citizen Handsomely
Remembered.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Brunell & C>„ Andrews. ArmMarquis,
Feesenden,
strong. Went orth, Hodsdon, a. T. Clertland, Robert &mx*Uo. Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Bueto* A Maiue Mepet, and Chisholm Bros., on all
raius that run ont of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bang*»r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland M*lla F. a Verrlll.
Daman lsc<'ttia, K. w. Dunbar.
Mitchell.
Fregport, WJA.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield. K. H Evan**.
Farmington, D. U. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gerham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C.
Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lirermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard. Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,

Richmond,

G. A.

Rev. E. B. Furbush, (son of the late Dependence Furbish of this city and a former
resident), tbe pastor of the Congregational
Church in Lockport, N. Y., returned from his

pleasant tour in California lately from Buffalo, and was received with a cordial and surprising welcome by the members of his church,
whose generous hearts and hands bad been
active daring his absence. After he was sufficiently rested, a walk to his new residence
npon Gencsea street, which is abont completed
was suggested. The walk was taken and Mr.

Farbnsh expressed himself

library had been elegantly furnished during
his absence with a rich Brussels carpet, a revolving book case, and also a large upright
book case, a beautiful library table in Eaatioke
design. All this furniture was of black walHis easy chair was
nut, finely finished.
splendidly upholstered, aud an elegant new
couch was also Invitingly located In the apart-

Beale.

H. Pierce.

C

So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thom>iston, S. Delano.
Vmalhaveu, H. M. Robe
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

Upon the table was a check for 8125, a
present from the church to Mrs. Furbish, for
a carpet for the suite of rooms upon the first
floor of the house. This was an entire surprise
ment.

CITY AJND VICINITY.
N KW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

|

Co.
This Is to oertify that my son had been
▼ery much ont of health for the pn.1 three
years. He raised blood, spring and fall, and
Or. Clapp, of Pawtncket,
became very thin.
examined him and said his lungs were diseased. I, as well as others, thought he had the
aonsnmptiod. I bought a Piuo-Palmine Mattrees of your agent, Mr. Gleason.
Now, after
six mouths’ use,my son seems to be about well;
he is gaining flesh; (be Bays he is all right); he
Uat his work again; he has used nothing else
to help him siuce using the Pino-Palmine MatI think it bnt right that
tress and Pillows.
others should know the wonderful effects the
Piuo-Palmine has on the sick, especially those

suffering from lung diseases.
Truly yonrs,
RACHAEL ROBERTS,
North Attleboro, Mass.
April 4t&, 1881.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
oct21-tf
Portland, Me.
WHAT A SUFFERER FROM NEURALSAYS.
GIA AND SLEEPLESSNE
Agents Pino-Palmine Co.
Gentlemen—I have been troubled with various ailments, sleeplessness and neuralgia are
thoee from which I have suffered the most. At
one time I was seven nights in sue esaion withI was also a great sufferer from
out sleep.
neuralgia of the heart, and other parts of the

I have tried different physicians, bat
After great
have received no lasting benefit.
persuasion I bought one of the Pino-Palmine
Mattresses, from which I have received great
benefit. The nenralgia is all gone. I sleep

body.

cared of all nervous complaints.
Mss. A. L. SEYMORE,

219 East Worthington street, Springfield,Mass.
For Bale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
oct21-tf
Portland, Me.
A BOSTON MERCHANT.
Aromatic Pino-Palmine Co.
Gentlemen—In January, 1880, I purchased
a Pino-Palmine Mattress, through recommenInasmuch as I
dation of your Mr. Stewart.
trial of the same, I cheerthe cramps in my limbs, and
p nr sy, which I have been subject to in the
past, are strangers to me now. Nor have I bad
any symptoms of the same during this past
cold winter. I still sleep on the Pino-Palmine
Mattress, and think a fair trial will show same
You can refer any of your
results to others.

enquirers

perfect

that

to

Respectfully yours,
C. E. STEPHENSON.

Boston, April, 1881.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
oct21-tf
Portland, Me.
See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
eare, diseases, breeding.

food,

ocl23-d&w2inos
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JC1KJE

KNIGHT.

Intoxicatioo.
Wednesday—Msry J. ''eddy.
Fined $5 and costs. Suspended
Michael J McGiulv. David ampbell,James Todd
and Daniel Roake intoxication Fined f 5 and cost*.
Brief Jottings.

road through the woods—
and one of them: silver birches is very strong
iu drawing. Bnt the gem is a scene near
Brunswick or Topham. In the front are the
a

marshy meadows that lie along the river, and>
close by the shor,, a number of logs have drifted on the low bank, and assumed most natural
positions. Through the rank grass a man is
wending his way towards the old c >al shed beyond, and a succession of irregular buildings
stretch oat along tbe head of the stream, while
the village adjoins. The picture is admirable
in coloring and drawing. It is fall of poetry,
of the situation, and alone far excels the majority of pictures in the fall exhibition of the
New York Academy, while few, if any, in that
exhibition are its superior. The frame seems

especially adapted to it,
Mr. Hewes also shows a postil of a child’s
head by MtJ Cashing which shows a most artistic appreciation of color. The skin-tints are
very fiue, the hair soft and wavy, and the hand
ling of the lace collar exoellent.
There is and old landscape by Doughty,
formerly a well known painter, which shows
some solid coloring, and Mr. Hewes, himself
exhibits some work in his best styles.
Meteorological Report for October.
Sergeant Eichelberger, of the Signal Service, furnishes the following summary of

meteorological

observations at the Portland

station in October:
Highest barometer, .30.440
Lowest barometer.29.621
...819
Monthly range of barometer...
Highest Temperature,..*.73.6
Lowest

Temperature,.38

Greatest daily range of temp.,....23
Least daily range of temp ,. 5
Mean of maximum temperatures.61
Mean of minimum temperatures...47
Mean <tai y range f temperature.14

direction of wind,.North
Total movement of wiud, miles.4,741
Highest velocity of wind and direction,27 miles, N
Number of foggy days.
Number of clear days.10
Number of fair days.13
Number of cloudy days.
Number of cloudy days ou which no rain or
6
snow fell
Number of cloudy days on which rain or snow
.3
fell.
Total number of days on which rain or snow
Jell. 8
Dates of Auroras,. none
none
Dates of Solar Halos.

Prevailing

Comparative temperature—3 872, 47; 1873,49.8; 1874,6u.l; 1876, 48.2; 1876, 46.9; 1877,497; 1878, 64 l; 3879, 5§.5; 1880, 50.2; 1881,
61.1; 1882, 64.3.
Comparative precipitations—1872, 3.55 inches;
1*73, 6.16 inches: 1674, i.23inche*; 1875, 3.53
inches; 1876, 1.67 inches; 1877, 6.06 incues 1878,

4.48

inches; 1879,1.43; 1880,4.21; 188.,

2.90

18*2, 2.90.
Means—barometer, 30.069; temperature, 64.3;
humidity, 71.6; total rail dal 2.90 inches.
Mean monthly temperature ol Octot>e< for eleven
years, 60.6.
Mean monthly raintall
years, 3.41 iucues.

of

October for eleven

A Fine Animal.
Blanchard, of the firm

of Geo.
Blanchard & Bro., Jersey breeders, of Port
land, has purchased of Lyman A. Mills of
Connecticut, the Jersey bull, Rosebtrry, a
His
yearling of the famous Coomassie strain.
sire is imported Oatons, son of that greatest of

George

all Coomassie eows.Ona. His dam is a beautiful
son of Rx.
Rosebtrry at rived in Portland
He is a fine animal in every reyesterday.
spect, very rich yellow skin, and pc guesses evid nee of great butter merit. Messrs Blauchard were the first breeders co int.oduce this
strain iulo tbe State of Maine, Ruse berry being the foarth investment. Caiou’s 8«ms have
never void for less than $1 00, and his daughters cannot as yet, be bought, even at long prices.

Mercury 60°
Bummer morning yesterday.
at sunrise, 65° at noon, 68° at 2 p. m., 60* at
■unset; wind west, bright and clear.
One of the horBe cars broke down on the way
to tbe concert last night.
A m-eting of the Liyal Lsgion was called at
the Falmouth last evening, but there

pastor dear.

At Hewes’ gallery may be seen some of Frvd
Kimball's latest efforts which will repay careful inspection. There are several studies which
are particularly fiue iu feeling and excellent in

me.

singers.

to a

j tone—noticeably

A OA8E OF LUNG DI8EAS ECURED BY
PIN'i-PALMINE. NOME ICINE U8ED.
Agent Aromatic Pino Palminb Mattress

a

people

sma

Art.

AUCTION St LES.
Horses. Carriages and Harnesses— F. 0. Bailey.

have had

following

1,
That sp. .ak ttiomselv,a and bring good cheer.
These tokens are tbe voice of all,

—

fully say

The

Our thoughts have grown to deeds, tho’

For s.le—Geo. w. McKenzie.
'f the Man—Overcoat.
Ladies' H-Aery Owen, Moore A Co.
Change of nays—Nora -ootl* Steamship Co.
Yarn sale—H. I Nelson A 0-'.
Found—Linen B g.
W anted—Traveling Salesman.

am

F.

short poem expressive of the feelings of the donors was
found lying beside the check;
Let words be few that halting go,
By thoughts outrun, b..rn of the heart;
And b.eght that int a -t shall grow
Itself will speak, unhelped uy art.

Loetr—Linen Satchel.
Embroidered Robes—Eastman Rr.s A Bancroft,
Clam tor Beginners Mrs. G. F. Carpenter.
——EaAtee l- Hereby Given.
Geo. P. Weeaelooeft, M. D.
Americau Comp..sera—01 ver Ilitson * Co.
Gr.-eerles! Urooenes!—E. G. Berry.
Frobet’e Kindergarten.— Mine EllaT. Sargent.

well and

Mrs.

to

ADVERTISEMENT* to-day
new

highly pleased

with its exterior appearance. Upon entering
the new building tho evidences of affectionate
remembrance became at once apparent, and to
be brief we will say that his new Study and

Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb
Sac-», H. B. Kendrick & Co.,

Springdale,

as

wss

not

quorum present.
Tbe police had their beats chaoged yesterday for three months; in accordance with the
regulations of 1869.
Consecration meeting at the Friends meeting
at
house, Oak street, this Thursday afternoon
■

3 o’clock. All are invited.
The police yesterday made seizures at a house
Danon Maple street, at Mrs. O'Dounells on
fonh street, and in a place on Centre street.
Members of the bar will remember the proceedings in the Supreme Court to coma off at

grain in Trouble.
The Lawrence American, speaking of Daniel W. Proctor, who formerly practiced law in
this city.says: “Daniel W. Proctor, Esq., a
Manchester lawyer, recently came to this city.
A few days ago he was called open to defend
W. Fina mau named Tirrell, whom James
ney of West Andover charged with stealing
fire pigs which he had left in his custody. Justice Poor of Andover discharged Tirrell. Finfor larceny.
ney then had Proctor arrested
The case was tried in the police court, it being
shown that Proctor had taken the piss from
Tirrell. He claimed, however, that he purchased them. He was found guilty and fined
$20 and costs. He appealed.”
A

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
10 o’clock today.
been reported:
Willard Law, for cruelty to animals, was
Portland—jarduer Ludwig to City of Portfined 810 in the Municipal Court yesterday,
land, lot on Cobb’s court.
Cape Elizabeth—Ann H. Groan to Nathan
which he paid. The fine was for abtue of a j
R. Dyer, lot of laud.
team in Windham.
Cumberland—Reuben Rideout to E1U« B.
There will be an adjourned meeting ef the
Shaw, 10 acres of lot 76
Brunswick—Tilden Gonhl to Job B. MayDeering Civil Service Reform Association at
berry, laud on Durham road.
Lewis Hall, Woodfords, this evening at 8
Jeo B Mayberry to Reuben Whitney, land
o’clock.
and buildings on Portland road.
Besides the money obtained from the liquor
Raymond—Joel Masou to Wm. H. Smith,
100 acres land aod buildings.
seizuies for October, reported in yesterday’s
Gray—Albert Hill to Charles F. Hill, 8 acres
Pebss, should be added 8300- for vessels in of land and buildiugs.
found.
was
Hannah S. Cummings to Thos. L. Libbey.lB
which the liquor
acres land and buildings.
Last evening the Grand Officers instituted a
new Odd Fello vs lodge at Winthrop, and will
Insurance Losses Paid.
establish one Thursday evening at West WatThe Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
erville.
of this city, paid yesterday to Hon. Aaron B.
A delegation from Hariiseekett Lodge, K.
Holden, administrator of the estate of the late
cf P. Freeport, visited Ivanhoe Lodge of this
A. 0. Randall, a $2,300 polioy he'd by
George
eity Tuesday evening and were royally enterhim in that company. This company has also
tained. Ivanhoe initiated several new memrecently paid five thousand dollars to the

bers.

One day last week the Maine Central delivered to the Eastern Railroad at Portland 134
loaded freight cars bound West. This is the
to
largest delivery made by the Maine Central
the Eastern, the next highest being one hundred and twelve cars.
Tuesday beiDg the last

which a three
was ullowed, there
per cent discount on taxes
was a great rush to the City Treasurer’s office,
which was thronged from morning till night.
amouut was also received by mail. The
A

day on

large

paid in during the day
exact sum which
has not been computed but it is estimated at
was

$20,000.

____

All Saints.
ecclesiastieal
is known is the
calendar as All Saints' Day. It was instituted
as a holy day by Pope Boniface IV., in the
early part of the seventh century, on the oc‘
casiou of dedicating the Pantheon,built for Jupiter the Avenger aud all the gods, to the worship of tne trae God under the invocation of

Yesterday

the Virgin Mary aud all the saints.
Catholic and
was celebrated by the
churches. To-day is All Souls.

The day

Episcopal

Longfellow Statue Aenociatlon.
Pbe meeting of ibis association, announced

has been deferbe held yesterday afternoon,
that the
red to Saturday, when it is hoped
iu readiness
committees will hare their reports
Due notioe of the forthcoming meeting, with
be considered,
announcement of the business to
to

will be given in the pBJMfl.

of Timothy Faller of Lincoln, Me.;
four thousand dollars to Samuel Tootbaker,
Richmond, Me.; one thousand dollars to Lucius Deunison, Norway, and $1,000 to Rev.

estate

Their total payOrlando Littlefield, Alfred.
ments for death-losses and matured endowments for the month of October aggregate $75,000.
____

Gospel Mission.
The series of youths’ gospel temperance
meeting that was so successfully conducted
during the spring munth, and were discontinued on account of the summer vacations
will be rescued again at the Mission, commencing this evening at 7$ o’clock. The exercises will consist of speaking, recitations and
singing by the children. Parents and children
are cordially invited to attend and make this a
work of great interest among the young of the
city.

stove.

Edwin Lufkio, assignor of one-half to E. H.
Nrally, Monroe, Me., lantern holder.
Frank R. Partridge, Augusta, Me., reversible screw driver.
G. Noliu, Skowhegatt, Me., sheep shears.
Letter Carrier’s Report.
The following is the letter carriers’ report for
September 1882:
DELIVEBKD.

Boat Stolen.

boat, 2A feet long, lap*
streak, tucked, with square stern,flat bowsprit
wad white topmast, surmounted by e^gUtsnofn,
stolen from Randall A HeAllltrc* whsrf
There was

y»rt»rd*y.

a

schooner

Description

MIKNIE HAUK.

Miss Minnie Hauk—or Mme. Hesse-Wartegg
to be accurate—made her first appearance in
Portland last evening, in the second ooncert of
tbe Stockbridge course, bSfore a magnificent

audience, which completely filled City Hall.
Hauk was no stranger to our musical
people, to all of whom she was familiar by
reputation, and to most of them by tbe opportunities that had been afforded them to hear
her in other cities.
She is a New York girl,
Mme.

Letters.. 8t,276
Cards. 81,858
Papers.
7u,t 35
COLLECTED.

L*n«i»...
Cards

Paptin..

-“*4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Free

Ladies’

WASHBURN S GIGANTIC ENTERPRISE.

tion warrants the prediction that everything
will be as represented.
There are no cheap
characteristics about the entertainment, which
is pronounced first-class by everyone who hag
seen it.
NOTES.

The colored Tennesseean Singers gave their
last concert in Congress Hall last night.
A lyric theatre is about to be opened in London, at which, with the exception of the authors and composers of the pieces, all persons
taking an artistic part in the performances
will be females.
There was a large audience at the free matifor ladies and children at the Lyceum
nee
Theatre yesterday afiernoon. The entertainment was firot-ciass and everybody present enjoyed it.
_

Personals.
President DeWitt of the Union Mu'ual, arrived in New York on the Servia.
Co lector Morrill has gone to home in Augusta. His health is considerably improved.
The First Baptist Society accepted, the resig-

Reed In Michigan.
A diipateh to the Chicago Tribune, from
Grand Rapids, under date of the 27th nit.,
says: “Tne Hon. Thomas B. Reed of Portland
Me., addressed a large and enthusiastic meet-

with tour weeks’ vacation.
Capt. Win. E. Dennison was taken with a
violent attack ol bilious aolic at the boat Tuesday, and was taken in a carriage t > his home

Mu"joy Hill. He was better yesterday.
A large and en husiastic Republican ralwas held at the town ha'l, Clarsmhot, N. H.,
Capt. H. G. Sherman pr
Tuesday evening.
sided, and introduced Wm. H. Looney, Esq.,
of Maine, who spoke about half an hour ou the
issues of tiiis campaign.

on

Forest City bodge I. O. G. T.
Tha following officers ot Forest Cuy Lodge,
I 0. G T., were last evening installed for the

ensuing

8 CENTS

the National banks, refunding bills, and redaction of taxation, and showed that business-men
cannot safely trust the interests of the country
in thir banns. He reviewed their attitude ou
sustaining tissue ballots and fraudulent returns
in the Sooth, and said that so long as such
frauds sxist the migsiou of the Republican
party is not ended. He urged the people of
Michigan not to catch the disease of fusion,
and the consequent troubles that were exempli
tied in Maine. He urged a tariff for incidental protection as opposed to free trade or tariff
for revenue only, and held his hearers, a mammoth audieuoe to the close.

STATE

The Pioneer says that

7

uot2

a

drove of

YARN SALE.

ciation is arranging for other lectures and entertainments whioh will soon be announced.
Ladies are received as members. Fifty-three
new names and twenty renewals were received

THURSDAY,

A well k..o»n Oratorio.
Bed* ua u lion H> mu (30cts.) By J. C. D. Parker.
A short but complete and imp e sive work.
Chri»tauae. (80 cts ) By a. C. Gutterson.
A sacred cantata for Christmas lime.
Foil of JT» ranaiciD. ( Oct*.) «y H. E. Parkhurs*.
An impressive ami musical Cantata.
46th Psn iu. (80 cts.) By
Buck.
A first e>a*s sacred o*imposition.
Praise to God. ($2 OO) By G, F. Bristow.
An tratorio. Noble words and tuu* ic.
BrUhazzar. ($1.00)
J. A. Bu terfield.
Grand and beautiful sceuio Cantata.
l
Bondage.
<
.00)
Mnfph’.
By J. M Chadwick.
a splendid oriental sacred Cantata.
Chri-t the ord. (80 cts.) By W. Williams.
Easy Christmas Cantata.
Boo IIIuhio. ($1.60) By Dudley Buek.
a
egend ot the crusader*, set o music.
Plcoir. ($ .0 ) By J. R. Ihomas.
Will do (in- toors) for a wiutar concert.
New Flo** er Quer(76 ms. By G. F. Root)
New arrangement of a famous Catata.
Burning Ship (80c s.)and Storm KJug (38cts
By B. F Baker, taay and sinking Cautaias

NOV. 2.

We shall offer our Entire
Stock of Kntuing luru at

Dudley

COST,
Germantown*,
including
Horsieiis, Canvases, Shet1 nds, » orated Embroideries, &c.

ONE DAY ONLY.
Quantities Limited.

00.

H. I. NELSON k

no2

OLIVER DITSON & CO
boy2

dlt

B. Gr. BERRY

Fire In a Coal Yard.
Yesterday fire was discovered in a large pile
of fine coal, -containing about forty
toa»,
located on the wharf at the foot of Wilmot
street, and belonging to the Portland Stone
Chief Cloyes detailed the
Ware Company.
hose carriage of No. 5 to look alter It and they

extiuguished the flames by 6 o’clock. It was a
smouldering, rather than a blazing fire, and
it is thought the damage will be slight.

YORK COUNTY.

The county commissioners will Bhortly have
on the petition of Mr. Huutress, who
drives a stage between South Between South
Berwick and York, and others, asking for the
straightening, repairing and improving of the
road from South Berwick to York Beach: an
application for a new road through the Brixham district of York is understood to have failed, in consequence as is supposed of the probable granting of the other petition.

hearing

A man is wiser for his
he learns that the

sooner

For
Whose

H.
The first anniversary ball of the Second
Division of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
Hall last evening.
was held at Graud Aimy
There were about sixty couples present and
The grand
the eccasion was very pleasant.
opening march was led in fine style by Captain Hartnett of the Montgomery Guard*.
Grimmer furnished the music and of course it
was fine.
Potatoes.
The following extract from a letter in tbs
Cultivator, written by a gentleman in Aroostook couuty, Maine, shows how the situation
from that

to potatoes, is viewed
standpoint:
“Many of our farmers carefully assorted
their early rose pout tea, storiug the apparent*
ly peift-ct sp» cituen* in tueir cellars. In a
short time, however, such was the rapid development of the rot, the potatoes were taken out
of storage and sold at low prices to the starch

At the present Cline there are less
early rose potatoes stored here for market th »n
Iu this
has been the Case tor several years.
county alone not less than 400,000 bugle 1* of
lor city markets have been
intended
potatoes
turned int > tbe starch factories, ra tter than
stored iu the cellar' of he farm h. From my
standpoint in tb.« great poialogruwmg section,
potatoes must rule higher ou aeceuut of tbe
rot, unieas the deficiency can be made up from
it mrplQI crop In othtr HCtlvpi o1 tht wintry."

learning, and the
only proper way to

this

Haviug recently

One

Trip

fitted up a nice meat department,
we shall ...ake a special efiort to keep constantly o
hand a large a&sor m-nt ot the best rnea's that the
market orfords. We fh 11 al*o make it a point to
keep the be.-t of eating and cooking apples, togeth
er with otuer kirns of fruit.
Come in and and see
us an l we will d# you good.
Don’t forget the place. No. 669 Congress St.,
Op.iosite Mrs. Ulmers.
nov2
dlw*

per Week.

,ip,n—w

A^Bm-4-..

New Brantleave Rail Road

An advanced class In tbe German
...Language aud Literature.

WEDNESDAY at 8
p. m. (after arrival of trains leaving Boston at 12.30
p. m. bv tne Ear-tern, and 12.30 and 3 30 by the
Bos an & Maim* R. R.) for YARMOUTH, arriving
the>-e next noon, where connections are made with
Western Comities Railway, and Fish wick’s Express
Line of Steamers, and stages for all the principal
places in Nova Scotia.
Freight recei ved cn days of sailing up to 6 p. m.
Wharf, foot of State St.,

H. P. C.

every

ApplJ to ltIBS.~G. F. CARPEN.
TE*t, 147 State St.
nov2

dtf

is hereby oiyen, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed auu
taken upon himself the trust of Aaminiatratoi
of the estate ef

Notice

Hersey, Agt.,

GEORGE A. C. RANDALL, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveo
as the law directs.
Ail persons having demands upon tbe estate of said deceased, are r» qulr-

in the
bonds

Bail Boa<l Wharf

uo2

RS.
Will

.<t

e

to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted
estate are called upon to make payment to

to

said

HOLDEN,

AAuON B

Administrator.
no2dlaw3w«

Portland,Oct. 30, 1882.
olass to

rHEpose of

Embroidered

Frobet’s

a

be formed ot Mothers for the pur-

practical understanding of

Principles

Kindergarten,

on

will hold Its opening meeting in the schoolroom of

HIIhg ELLA T. SARGENT,
Wednesday, P. M., Nor.

Robes.

148 Spring Si.,
/, at 3 o’clsck.

up ON

b LIGHT.

a-

Hours, 8 ie Itl A. JR il f
Generally at home in the evening.

in Embroidered Robes
both in Black and Col-

Art,

on

English

ana

Class-

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers <<s Anthony Trollope, Miss
Braddon, William Black. Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Unlock, and range
in price from ten to stweniy
cents.
ALSO

Iven to orW.te pupil, by the ratecriba'

COLCORP,

143 Pearl Street.
1M124iltt

PROFESSOR M.

SMJCIER,

TEACHER OF

Piano

Forte,

Organ

and

Voice,

373 CONGRESS STREET,
(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)
Special attention given to beginners. Professor

White Mountain Guides, PicMaiim and many
other Books ot a like nature.
Croquet Sets in Iarge^vari-

turesque

Saucier will give parlor reci'als, also accept engagements for evening parties, and entertainments at
re .sonale rates.
oct41 ra

BAILEY & NOYES

Black

Silks.

ut f
4 **m yesterday moral
.Ur. To**!**, b <g* ur

LOW

PRICES

We have
just received
another
invoice of those fine
BLACK SILKS, subject to very slight imi he
in
perfections
MARKED DOH A.
weaving that we shall
offer at prices that
Call and Examine the
will please Silkrbuy
best
Value in Double fold,
ers.
We
warrant
all
50 ct. Dress Goods
wool,
every
yard of the ever shown in this
.City,
above goods to wear
from
Marked
Down
cts.
87
well and please the
this
Don’t
wait
until
lot
wearer or we will reof
at e closed if you
goops
turn them the money.
want to secure a good bar-

DRESSGOODS

gain.

STUDLEY,
253

middle

STUDLEY,

Street.

rie

Lo«t*

CARPETS.

Allens Corner and Woodf fds, by
a linen satchel containing iady s
earing ppare and plush m »n-y bag with about
1 be tinder will be suitably rewarded by
«tix dollars.
leaving the same at L. v. GuULD’S on ongresa
no2d*l*
street.

We are now opening our importations
of New Styles inclining the most artistic and desirable goods uf all the choic-

BET

nov2

dtt

reet.

For Sale.
New England territ -ry on three valuable
patents, cove inga system of domest c water
supply. Mods s may be se n At 35 l emple St.

patented

i’ortlaud.

great,
cessity where steam at d water pipe are useo. A new
thing, and finds ready hale. For circulars and inP. O BOX 6.
formation, address
Thorn ike, Mass.
no2d4t

GKO. W.

Mc*\ENZIE.

Carriage Robes cheaper than any
other dealer. Call and see.
Cloves in Plymouth Buck. Oil
Tan Castor Kid. The best bargain ever offered.

FOREIGN MAKES.

m.vadU*

•.

Found.
Corner, a linen bag containing various
articles, which t s owner ca have b5 calling
on W. M. McARTHUR. No. 1 Gould street, p<oving
nq2dbt
property and paying expenses.

Also

a

Lunt’s

AT

Men’s Underwear!

THIS!

Horse Blankets

est

rHE

Wain ted.
salesmen and local agents to sell a
pRA VELINGarticle
on commi sio
neI

AT

ROBES,

WE N

i>ce*n s

dtf

LOOK

Ao

•<astern
Otheraccording to
no2d3t*

*

Street*

oct28

master at
wall be asked

deptt, so qsrstuiu
wise, he will be prostcuted

Kiddle

253

wilt return it

g

dly

—MM

no?2dlw*

man that was seen t« take the
the train ir».«
om the rack

Portland.

Exchange.Stre«t,

ly!i»

M.

If the
c

Y.

LI

ical Studies.

J. W.

AOYES,

received all of the latct
numbers

FRANK IAN SQI ARE

oct26

3 P.

1st, 1882.

Nov.

law.

•

of talks on the History oi
p. ra., beginning Oct. 10th.

attraction in

nov2eodtf

P. WESSELH OEFT M. D.
Homoeopathist.
Congress Tomer (ireen Street,

day Special Bargains

just

Course tickets, at $5,00 for any courso.
May be
obtained between the hours of one and two p n»., at
*5 Winter street.
8ep3('dinov(3

GEO.

We shall offer to-

Have

CASWELL

give a series
2

Tuesdays. at

Classes for Beginners In German
Grammar 11114 Conversation.

WEDNESDAY.
wNnr 8th, tbe favorite and seaOn and after

KJaMBgHBBW going steamer
KOKSIhtick, will

SMITH, M. D.
glv« twenty lectures on Natural History, beI Nth, at
Oct.
gin ing on WPDNfc«DA
welve M.,atid comiuuing on Wt inesdavs.
Iilu
trated by microscope and tuacktKv.rd.

ety.

659 Congress street.
purchase your groceries cheap,

umm, £ i

BAILEY &

CHARLES

Will

—

If you wish to
is the place.

CLOSED

We offer the

BEST STOCK

OUT.

I

Beaver,

fine stock of Choice Styles of

Walrus,

Oiter,

Seal

Gaunt lei- cheap.
Fur Trimmings almo-t given
Latest styles always on
away.
hand and will be so'd low.
Seoteh < aps at prices lower t han

THE VERY BEST

AMERICAN CARPETS,

tho luiroiit

Which are Beautiful, Durable, and Very
Moderate in Price.

Tam O’Shanter Hats for Children.

Middle

CHARLES CUSTIS k C0„
493 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

nol

Street.

CHRISTMAS

dtf
!

1

CARDS
ready at

and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, Redness,

Florida
Water, Orange
Flower Water, Lavender

Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
nse Hagan’s Magnolia Ba'm.
It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes permanent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciously used.

in

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY,

50 MISFIT

CARPETS,

rm

factories.

JERSEY MILK.
FAMILIES «uppll-d with good Jeraey Milk ct»tj
Extra milk
A
'Mvrnlug, Sunday* mol dud.
taraikbud whou deairad. Ad lr-m

T. H. §QCL1, Wetdfard’i-

d«

Supers and
grains.

Extra

nol

A

FLOKIDA.f >r a
g >ing to r.he la d of flowers §end
fill*
et deecribiug O* orange grove.
deneea, plautatiooi aa aetel* 1 have nr •ale.
T.rk
K«w
MASTT* DVSH, SO* tr***ny

IF you
pamph

G. A.

assortment of

Manufacturer fof Seal and Circular
Garments. Muffs and Collars.

ARerinsr, trimming
sonally attended to.

Bole Agent for

“Trap Guns.”

middle

DEN’S Drug Store in any
way you wautthem as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

Opposite

O.

the

Xj.

^REMOVAL,.
LEWIS

T.

TODD

Has removed from Conifre«s Street aud
will hereatier be found with

are

JOH.1X

M.

MIDDLE
•«W8

eMlW*

repairing per-

Fashionable stock or Rats and Caps
always on hand.

Street,

232 Middle Street,

BavIXjEY.

octlBdim

oc3

ME.
PORTLAND,’_eod3m

Kimball's Plant

prescrip-

Compooud.

By using this Compound, plants bloom freely
through the winter, cor sale at

tions carefully compounded from the purest and best
of
drugs and standard
pharmaceutical preparations. GUPPY, KINSMAN
& ALDEN, Druggists.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
—

BY

Kendall &
oct-8

—

Whitney.
dim

IOKNVLE

TODD,

STREET.

and

Robes of ah kinds, from best to cheapest.
So-called Japanese Wolf Robes
(common goat skins) at low prices.

FALMOUTH IIOTFL)

PHYSICIANS’

Susskraut,

PRACTICAL FURRIER.

and

buy CIGARS at 221

In-

utr

good

eodtf

oct27

dtt

for DUPONT’S Sporting
Blasting
Powder, Atlas Powd r, Fuse ana Caps.

F. O. BtlLEY & CO..
18 Exchange Sheet.

511 COMO BESS sr.

Block, PORTLANL

Agent

can

bargains

SAMEL THURSTON, J. M. Dyer & Go

Parker’s New

GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALA PRIVATE BALE.

this chance before these
are all gone.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

at Lowest Fricee.

You

BARGAINS ii MISFIT CARPETS

$2.00.
Call early and avail yourself of

Alio a choice stock of flnvclaM

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS

be found at GFPPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN’S
Drug Store.

Tapestry*,
a;

Deckel Bros' Pianos,

dim

—CUHSISTIBO or—

Jidiy__1

CALL and SEE

can

entranc-

ing tints, the artificiality of

eetSl

Misses’ Colored Merino Hose, 12
1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
Ladi s’ Colored Cashmere Hose,
37 1-2 cts. worth 75 cts.
Ladies’ Embroidered Unlanndried
Handkerchiefs, 25 cts. worth
50 cts.
Table Damask, 25, 37, 42, 50.
$2.00, $2.50,$3.00 UoM&imer Rubber Circulars for $1.25, $1.50,

GUNS f

water, and all Toilet Arti-

cles

(«E\LI\K _BARGAL\S

$(>.00 Wool Blankets, large, for
$4.50.

3 Free Street

474 CONGRESS, ST.

aodtl

oct28_

.OltlW

ONLY ONE PRICE.

Imported and Domestic
Soaps, Solid Back Hair
Brushes, French Perfumes,

complexion betrays

ana

Washington St.,
BOSTON.

PERRY,

245 Kiddle Street.

—

iep20

You,
Madam,

the most natural

169

Prices.

{Lowest

STUDLEY,
ootZS

THU

JoelGoldtliwait&Co. E. N.
MtlO

We have just closed out
three job lots of Underwear.
One lot of Ladies’, one of
Gent’s and one lot of
Misses’. As they are Extra
good Value, it will pay you
to examine these goods.

253

AT

—

or Cold, is
to use Dr. Bull’s
the better he is off.

humiliating imperfection, whose mirror tells you
that you are Tanned, Sallow

•aft*

give twenty lectures on Anatomy, Physiology,
vnd Hygiene, beginning or ?•«'
«» % Y, Uci.
flOih, at 10 a. m., ami con nub on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the same hour.

T, HUTCHINSON,

now

some

O.

WITH

—

E.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Times says a large flqgt of vessels came
into Bath, Sonday, mostly coal laden for the
towns further up the Kennebec.
The river
may fairly be expected to close in a litt e more
thau a month, and coal dealers are looking
alive.
Considerable coal is carried by scows'
from the wharves to Topsham and Brunswick.

Cough Syrap,

Boston.
TS&l'&wtf

Groceries! Groceries!

Lincoln.

Cough

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. BABUl'B, :i‘J Cnu 81., P»rtl»4,
me.

Will

By

daring October.

in regard

($2.00) By S. G. Pratt.
grand Opera ot much merit.
Prt^r ($1.»»0) By J K. Paine.
A

PENOBSCOT COL .STY.
A paper mill will probably be built soon near
the pulp mill now in process of ereotion at

cure a

K««n II, Prialfn
fiicbno«r *Mrrei.

Ilf

>o

COUNTY.

John Seger of Rumford, was found Monday
His
morniug, Oct. 30 h, dead in his barn.
He had an iron conage was about 80 years.
stitution, and was a wealthy farmer. Cause of
his sudden death not reported.

Y. M. O. A.
It costs but one dollar to become a member
of the Portland Yonng Men’s Christian Association. The advantages are great. Members
with one friend are admitted free of charge to
the French lectures at City Hall. The Asso-

A.

Zruobin.

J. H. Aruold of Augusta, who suffered
Ge
paralytic hock several weeks ago, has considerably improved since that time.

with their visit.

Composers.

As rega ds musical compositions of note, America
undoubtedly young. A grea* deal has however,
during the Iasi, few years, been accomplished. I be #
following are all by native compos rs:—

a

a

Richelieu,** ltLa Misanthrope de
Huy Mas de Victor Hugo" Victor Hudramatiste," “Meditations poetiques de

Binder.

<|VJIN€Y,

Eicbnavr

•

in

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The eveuing was
they did ample justice.
spent iu singing, speaking and in listening to
recitatii ns given by Mrs. Dennett and Mrs.
Day. Aftor thanking their hostess for her
kindness, they started at 10 o’clock on thefr
moonlight ride home, where they arrived safe,

el

DIRECTORY

Book
A.

“Minxstire de

Moliere,*’

or

BUSINESS

Will give a course of twenty lectures In French,
beginning >n flO No AY. Nor bin. at half iast
four p. m.. and continuing on successive Mondays,
ibe lectures will include the
at the same hour,

aS

American

Urout, a marble worker of Bucksfound dead in his bed Wednesday
port,
He was 75 years old.
morning.
Supposed
heart disease.

A Friendly Visit.
Tuesday a party of ladies from Bosworth
Relief Corps, No. 1, twenty-six in number,
went to Gorham to visit one ef their members,
Mrs H. S. Colesworthy, who welcomed them
to her beautiful coantry home, where they
found a bountiful- supper awaiting, te w hlch

Furniture and General Ueroha»dlse every Saturday, eom>u*Doiug at 10 o’cloek a.
oetSdtf
m. Couslgnmemg golielted

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

following subjects:

0. W. AUMS

bailey,

Regular gale

SABAH ELLEN PALMER in, D.

was

OXFORD

Sulnratm IS I.xchange Sb

amartine', *'Poesies nouveiles de Alfred de Mus-

about 100

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Auctioneer* mid Commission Xertknnte

set.**

cattle

ty.

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.,

did

go, poete

COUNTY.

belonging to Wed^r, Brown & L'bby,
nassed through Houltnn l*st Saturday, to the
ou«Side market. Four weeks ago they took a
drove of 467, all purchased in Aroostook coun-

_a»t

noa

». O.

& CO.

10

Eight Mew Harnesses.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., AucUosmti.

PAIR,

OWEN, MWE

at

Mart,

OueSe on i-hand Express Wagon.
One Second hand Pbset n.

.HONS. DE POYEN

Lewis Leavitt of L v«-rin re inis season raised 30 acres of sweet Corn. EEe owes a canning
factory and has put 215,000 cans of co n, the
most of which liHN been sold to parties in New
York ci.y at ag od price.
Mr
Leavitt first
be*an this bust ness last year, and it has grown
ev»n beyoud bis expectations.
Mr. L. raided
50.000 cans ot the total am *ani put up.
EE* is
«* e of the enterprising citizens of that enterprising town.
AROOSTOOK

at
tiuue four months free of tuition to Mechanics from
anv part of the state.
Three clasps will be formed, one in “nechwnl< ne In
c 1.”
“Architectural,” aud one in
“Free II>«nd’’ Drawing.
Pupils will be required to supply themselv s with
all the ecessary implements and stationary.
Application wilt be received until the day of opGILBERT L. B ILEY,
ening by
No 221 Midd'e Street.

Limit 6 pair to each purchaser.

ors.

Mr. John

0. T.—A. C Pitman.
V. T.—Mrs. M. Bruce.
R. S.—C. W Luke.
F. S.—Hattie Chenery.
T.—Dr. F. Webster.
C —Mrs. L Chenery.
M.—Edward Nixon.
W I, G —Eva Sawyer,
W. O. G.—Joseph A. Kennedy.
W. A. R. S.—Lzzse Houles.
W. A. D. M.—Juiia Booles.
W. R. H. S.-Miss C. M. Plant.
W. L. H 8.—Mrs. H. A Chase.
P. W. C. T.—-Frank Dexter.

pleased

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

«

PER

of the

He re’
viewed the couise of the Democrats in the
last few years on the questions of finance, or

term:

W.
W.
W
W.
W.
W.
W

well

the correctness

present position of the Republicans.

nation of Rev. T. D. Andeisou last evening.
The K rk Street Congregational church and
society, Lowell, voted Tuesday night to call
Rev. A. C. Dickinson of Portland, Me., as pastor,

proclaim

on

EVfrNDfG, l>OV, JO, IN*J.
7Va o’clock, at Mechanics’Hall, and will oon-

nol

ing here tonight, and made one of the most
tailing effective speeches of the campaign. Ha
reviewed the past of the Democratic party, its
change of attitnde to the platforms of the Republicans after they have passed beyond them,
and predicted that future Democratic platforms would

8*11 on Saturday, N->v. 4th.
a. in., at Horse and
Carriage
^
Fumstr-et:
Three Horses, Workers and Drivers.
Three Mew Fbetoiw.
(jDo New Piauo H..x Top Buggy.
One Mew Canopy Pk»iou,
One Second hand Cone rd Wagon,

EDWARD A. JORDAN, secretary of Committee,

gross.

The sale of seats for Washburn's Last Sensation, to be given at the theatre next Saturday
evening, will begin this morning. The sbow
includes some of the most taleuted variety acMr. Washburn’s reputators in the country.

and Harnesses
AT AUCTION.

YEAR.

This school will be opened

We shall sell TO-DAY one hundred and twenty-five
Dozen Ladies’ Fancy Striped Hose that are worth 15
cents per pair at the remarkably low price of

SALES.

Horses, Carriages

DION DA1T

Head.

-

sha'l
Drawing School. WE o’cloek

EIGHTH

Hosiery.

AUCTION

ASSOCIATION.

M. C M.

The following description of a vessel just
launched at Rockland will be read with interest. The Nahum Chapin will be here within a
few days:
Last June Cobb, Wight & Co. commenced

..

EDUCATIONAL

of a.New Rockland Vessel.

the construction of a three masted schooner to
be commanded by Capt. Seth Arey of Owl’s
The keel was laid the last of June
with John Mehan as master builder, and the
work has been pushed rapidly on. A large
whose family afterwards moved west and
crew of men was employed and last
Saturday
handsome Nabum Chapiu slid gracefully
the
south, but finally returned to tha metropolis,
into the water and Is now making her final
where Mme. Hauk studied under Errant, ai d
preparations for what we hope will be a prosappeared in opera under Maretzek’s manago- perous voyage. The vessel hss an oak Irame
end pilch pine sealing.
She
Her deck planks are
then
went
aud
to
agement.
London,
apof white piue 3$ inches thick. Sue was copperpeared in opera there with s access, following
ed on the stocks with 24 ounce Tanntou metal,
het engagement in that city with others in tbe
the coppering and eaulkiug being done by
In 1878 Mmeprincipal European capitals.
Beuj. Burton. The length of her keel is 145
feet, depth 15$, beam 35. Her tonnage is 597
Hank appeared in New York as Carmeu, i»
She has a siugle deck with with two
Bizit’s opera of that name, and it is In this
aiabes. The after hatch is 10 feet by 12,
character she has made her greatest successes,
while the forward hatch ii 20 feet by 12, and in
fonr pieces, which can be unjoiuted so as to
and has identified herself, on the stage, with
permit a locomotive, or as Capt. Arey expressthe fortunes of the Spanish oigar-girl. Whoed it it, "take a meeting house right in.” The
ever has failed to see the prima-donna in that
vessel has two cabins, forward and after. The
characterization has failed to see Minnie
forward cabin is 9x10, and 6$ leet high in clear.
It
is tiimbed in black waluut, bircb, ash cherHauk. It iB not alone her singing of the role
ry aad bnruished gilt mouldings.
The joiner
that captures tbe listener, but the actin'?, the
work was done by L. C. Hatch, and is an elethe
so
to
expression,
Spanish atmosphere,
gant job. The cabin was made by Fogler &
speak, is vividly brought before the spectator. Starrett of So. Hope and fs a fine piece of
manufacture. Tbe painting and polishing was
Mme. Hauk, although her forte is opera, is
done by 1. H Burkett of Thomaston. Tbe
nevertheless a very pleasing concert singer.
after cabin is 11 feet by 12 aad is the most perShe has a bright face,with expressive features,
fectly fitted cabin ever seeu in this port. On
each side of the after cabin are two large tranis pretty, aud p stresses an arch ess and vivacity that put her en rapp -rf with tbe audience soms, handsomely upholstered by Blake. Tbe
floor is covered with a handsome tapesiry cenat once. The pretty petulenoe with which she
tagged at her gloves, which resitted the at- ter surrounded by a border of inlaid woods.
The cabin is provided with handsome mirrors,
tempt to remove them, brought down the
chairs and a costly writing secretary. Both
house and made singer aud audienoe better
cabins are provided with handsome
friends.
Her voioe is a rich soprano, aud,
hanging
while last night it did not astonish her hearlamps.
Opening from the after compauiouHer
shtp is tbe lavatory and water closet. Ooeu
ers, nevertheless it gave great pleasure.
rendering of the gre t Haudelian air, "Angels lug from the after cabin are two libraries, one
en each side, well filled with
ever bright aud fair,’—while
she has not the
readable and instructive books.
to
tbe
left
largeue-sof voice to give it that simple granOpening
is
tbe captaiu’s stateroom, which is large
deur that many singers of less fame have been
aud pleasant, covered with a tauesiry carpels
able to do,—was satisfactory.
In response to
aud containing tbe captaiu’a berth which is
the encore she succeeded much better, giving,
four feet wide. Au ordiuary two feet buuk
wim great arconeas suu expression, ljO .Sorrenthe
of
an
nufamil-* wouldn’t be a ctreumstaace to tbe bands ime,
to, from
“Piccolino,”
opera
herculean captain. Opeuiug from tbe lorward’
i*r work here.
Her “Echo SoDg,” with its
cabiu is the pantry fitted up iu the same style
display of the mezz a voce, delighted her hearof
finish as tite oabiu, aud coutaiuiug crockery
ers as affording au opportunity,
as stated in
of all description. Crossing the cabiu from the
yest rday's Press, to display her command
over her voice.
rhe Parizi o Corn, fr m La
pautry we euter a spare ruorn containing two
berths. Tbis room opens by another door into
Tiaviata, was sung by the canlatrice and Mr.
the after cabiu. Adjoining this is the first
F- ss mieu with great dramatic expression aud
mate’*
room ou the port side, and opposite the
hi"
Fessenden
terror, Mr,
especially sustaining
second male’s room ou tbe starboard side.
well established reputation. The Habanera,
The outside dimensions of Ibe cabiu are 21 by
from “(Jarmeu,” was given with that peculiar
witchery and force that enabled the uninitiated 28 feet. She has a roomy poop deck and ou ihe
to get au idea of what the
lady might be in starboard side is tbe eutra' ce to tbe lazareite.
the opera and pleased with ice peculiar con•
Tbe forward house is 18 by 21} feet. Tbe
cook’s galley is ou the after stai board side, and
tra-dunse measure, so identified with the Cuis fitted up with all necessary cookiug utensil.
ban music, and made a leading characteristic
of D m J tuuario’s song iu "Der See Kadet,” or
Jnlieu Suow preside over this important department. Ou the port side is a large room
“Royal Middy.” To complete the display of
used for storing spare sails. Forward of the
hercapabilit es, Mine. Hauk gave tbe familiar
and
as
an
encore,
accompagal ley and store-room is tbe forecastle 9 bv 18
song, “Beware,”
nying herself. Her costume, by Worth, was feet containing 6 berths. The masts a. s made
very elegant.
•
spars withont hoops and are 91 {feet long, tbe
work of Robert Benner.
The support was good. Mr, Sternberg was a
Her rigging is of
American wire, the rigging work being done
Mr.
Fessenden’s
fine
tenor
pleasing pianist.
was never heard to
better advantage, aud he
by John Longley, She has a square sail yard
was twice encored, responding with
Gernytu 18 feet loug. SLe carries 3800 yards of sail.
lieds (which be sings with so much expression)
Her sails were made by A. C. Tibbett out of
and with one of Marston’s songs. Signor and
old Colony duck. She is painted black with a
Signora Campanari’s violin duetts were loudly
yellow bead. The outside painting was done
applauded, aud in response to an encore the by Hiram Ulmer. She carries two anchors
former had to comply with “The Carnival."
weighing 2475 pounds each, furnished by Alden of Camden. She is furnished with EfuowlHAZEL K1RKK.
ton’s
windlass and capstan aud tbe
To-night the Madison Square Theatre Com- Emeryparent
& Cheney chain stopper. She has carved stern mouldings, trail boards and figure
pany will present Hazel Kirke at Portland
Theatre.
head, executed by J. E. Verrill. Sbe draws
We can add nothing to what we
when loaded 17 1-2 feet of water.
Si.e is a
have already said in behalf of the play and
handsome shaped craft.
Her model
and
company, and, from the sale of seats, It is evimoulds were furnished bg Rideout and Pattee
dent there will be a large audience present.
of Bata. The iron work was done by Noah
Bridges, aud the block work by G. F. Kaler &
Gritnmer's Orchestra will render the following
Co. Her bunting was presented by Nahnm
programme:
Chapin of Boston, in whose honor Bhe was
Dame.
Overture—Pique
Sappe
named. Among the owners are Capt. Arev,
Waltzes—Beautiful Rh in.Keler Be.a
Cobb, Wight & Co., John S. Case aud John
Se eetion—Oirofle-Girofla ..
Lesocq
Meban. The Nahnm Chapin is chartered to
Uaiop—Heigh-ho (new) .Weingarteu
lumber from Portland to Bueuos Ayres.
load
Quadrille—chicken Masks.Lumbye

_

Maine Patents Awarded.
The following patents have been awarded:
Seth B. Beedy, assignor of one-half to J.
Liueoott, Fsrmiugtou Mr., telephone receiver
and also te.ei.hone transmitter.
Granville M. Edward Gray, assignor to himself and W. 0. Dennison, Portland, Me., a

THE NAHUM CHAPIN.

|

<*111(11 <kteili» Boiler.
B. I*. PSTTKAOHAACO.
io narbst St.
n*
mu

POETRY.

Politics. Eastern .@66
Burbanks.• *...@06
tirauif Trunk
@06
Jacksons and White Brooks.
§60
The above price* art for car Lots of Potatoes; small
ots about 6c hiqher.

Eventide.
Tired f its own bright charms,«he golden day
R sts in the a uis of evening; all i Mill;
Nor leaf, nor flower moves, lest the spell might
«

& K. R. R. Bonds. 109
Maine Central K. R. Bonds 7’s.122
..123
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100_112
..113
P rtland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... 112
..114
ltumford Falls & B U. R. Receiver
!“• 7«.109
..111
P rtlaud & Itgdonsburg K R at 6a..l061/a..l081/4
l* ;rtlanii Water Co., la.
107
..lot*
"
••
2a.
107
109
..111
3s...110

Steam

three h>»urs.
Prices

Corrected for tbe PRn.es

to

Not. 2, 1882.

TO

Win

leather.

York,

@24
j Light.22
Mid Weight 25
@27
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads
Heavy .29 @30
Mol.City.. 2 25(0. 2 50 Slaughter...36 @41
Sag. City.. 1 40@ 2 00 Gd. Dam’g’d24 @26
Sug Sawed shk 110 u 1 25 Am. Gail.... 90@1 10

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equ »1
an
i* exclusively is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and paiu in the most eoupli
cated disease without asking a w ord, when the patient may ask Question* and every exp.anation is
given without tne slightest reservation.

DR. WILSON’S

10 rts*

last three months ot his visit here.

-.••••6 39

fetp....4 49

60 South. Pine.30
Clear i*ine.

45 @
Heading.

Spruce

35in.
20@
22 @
Pine
23£
Hard Ptoe.
Hwpe, 14ft 32 OO g33
Saort do 8ft10 00@12
7ft 8 00@
Pop’rStavesl 2 G0@14

tippers.$56565
Select.45^55

22
24

....

..

M/Y. She. fil-

!

@20

ing

j

1*

@20

@22

@32

Clear. 3
Ceitar No.l 2
Spruce. 1

00528 00
00524 0()
00@60 00

75@
25p)
do@
75@

4
3
3
2

50
6(>
00
00

Laths,
! Spruce.... 175@ 2 00
Pine.
@

iTInfchcK.
13 iStar,Jpgross 1 93@ 2 00
HolaMtN,
13
42®
55
Rico..
!
Manilla.16y2@17y2 Porto
42
Muscovado.
Manilla Boil
40@
INewOrleans
Rope .18 @19^1
76
55@
Sisal.11
@12 j new crop..
45
i
4'@
Drug* and Dye*, iBarbadoes
40
Acid Oxalic... 16@
Cienfuegos
^39@
68 <r
tart.
Boiling.
Nail*.
Alcohol & gal. i i
3 65@3 75
Cask.
Alum.
3@
Naval Sto-e
Ammonia.
3
605 4 00
bbl..
carb. 25(a
[Tar,
4i»0
Pitch(C.Tar)
Ashes, pot— 6
Wil. Pitch.. 3 60@ 4 00
Bals copabia.. 65 a
3 26@4 26
.Rosin.
Beeswax. 32@
f9o 63
Turpt’ne.g’l
Bleaching
lOakum.
8% @9%
po waers
3@
Oil.
Borax. 16@i8
Brimstone...
@1' %
@ 3V> |I Kerosene
Cochineal. 55@ 60 Port. Ref.P’tr
@ 8V2
16
31 Water White
1V2@
Copperas...
Devoe
Brill't..
37
Cream Tartar
35@
@15%
Ez. Logwood.
@18
12@ 17 Pratt’ Astral.
161
QumArabio.. 20@ 60 Ligonia.
A loes cape...
16@ 25 Sperm.1 3551 40
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28
30
@
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5 4a
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Myrrn.
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Shore.
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4
76
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40@ 50
a
64
63
25;
0U@1
[Linseed.
Iniigo.1
56 @ 67
@ < <’0i1 Boiled do....
Toline.
@1 26 j^ard. 1 10al D
Llcjric*, rt.... 16@ 20 Castor.1 2 @1 35
90 a 1 00
Lai ex. 34@ 40 Neatsfoot
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75a3
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0
2
00
bergamot
C *d liver... .2 25a2 50 P Pure Lead.
@7 20
Lemon....
3 60a3 76 Pure Gr’d do. 7 2557 65
57 26
dive.1 25 a 1 75 Pure Dry do..
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P ppt. 3 25@3 5u Am. Zinc
W intergreen.
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a
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Quicksilver
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Sclpl ur.3V2@ 4Vfe Duty paid 1 87 @2 1 l
1 25al 60
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16
bo*
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1L
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Red lop, bag..
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No.
@38
Spice*,
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Cloves.30
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(«d25
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@18
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Ginger.11
@13
UO
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@22
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Fi*h.
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Pepper
22@ 24
Cxi, per qti..
Starch.
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L’ge Bank... 6 (*a6 25 Laundry
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Shot.
...A 76a 6 00
Pdloc-.4 00 a6 « 0 Drop
5 7%
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% 8>/a
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do
choice.
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46@
$*box.
No. 1
18@22((Japan. 265 30
do choice.
1
Mackerel, #H>Di.
36@ 60
Tin.
Bay No. 1.
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@
@27
Bay No. 2..
Shore No. 1.15 00@16 50' English ....26 @27
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Coke
6 605 6 00
Small
@
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20
5 00 Antiraonv...
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Zinc. ••. 8 00@9 00
6nnpowder.
4 LO@ 4 25
Tobacco.
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S/orting.... 6 26@ 6 50 Best brands. 60@ 70
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46
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36@
Loose.14 00(al6 00 Half lb.
(g
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1
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{
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25 00
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Turkeys..
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Onions
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Mess.00 005)00 00
Cape Ood.lOlMgt $11
Hams.14%@16
Mngar.
nd Hogs.
Granulated. 93/2 R
(@
Cov’cd HamsIO
Ettra C. 9„
barn
Frutf
Misc’tl Raisins2 00@2 75, Tub,I* fb... .18% @13%
a
3 v4
L >ndon leavers2 80 u 2 951j Tierces,1b f*.»3
11 a 12
Ondura Val.
JI Pail. 13% a 4%
Prunes. 7@7y2oj
Turkis
Beuii.
do & cratel 75 a 50 Pea.3 26 @3 60
Mediums
2 75@ OC
urtHujcs
Palermos ^bx 7 00 8 00 German raed 2 2 *@2 60
Messina,#box.7 0 J«8 00| Yellow Eye.**. .3 10@3 25
Valencia incase
Rotter.
$10@12 i
Extra large
I1Creamery.34 a 35
$
Lemons.
I<Gilt EdgeVermont34 a 36

Cordage.

Amer’n ^lb.l2ya@
Russia....... 12 y2 S

181

(g

|

....

>

.....

Ij
Ij

\Lpecac.

...

..

1

....

..

90@f1

...

....

00§

....

60j

..

—

...

..

..

...

@lB%

..

Messina.6 00@6 60 j(Choice
26@k 7
Palermos.6(X)@G60h[Good. 22523
Malaga.
|jStore.18^.20
Jfutt.

KE¥S,

---

Fine Comm n—4<>@50
25;;Spruce .13 ‘K)@ 1 o <10
00! Hemlock... 11 0O@13 00
*
00 Clapboards.
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.17 00@19 00
00

Clear.. .25
Spruce r’gh
@12 00
2d Clear 20
B. O. Hhd.
25
Staves... .26 00@30 00, Pine
! Shingles.
Co-per.
3
ex..
Cedar
Bolts
@30 ji
Cop.
Bronze Go...
Y.M. Bolts...
Cop Bottoms

XL^KIjNrE
hori’ «•*

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 1.
Arrived.
of

Steamer

i

City
Portland, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport a< d St John, N B.
Sch Anita. Jeaett, Philadelphia—coal to Randall
& McAlister.
Scb Uncle Sam, Shaw, Provincetown—dry fish to
W S Dana & Co,
Sch Flyaway. Bingham, Boston.
Sch Ontario, Sprague. Salem for Calais.
Sch A Hooper, Davis, Calais for Quincy.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Handy, Calais for Boston.
Sch L Sno*P, Coffin. St George for Rockport, Hass.
Sen Xylon, Mitchell, Rockland lor Portsmouth.
Cleared.
Scb Fred Gray. F -ss. Bowdoinham, to load for
New York-Gallagher & Co.
Sch J A Lord, Thomas, Calais—Galiagher & Co.
Sch Anna Elizaoeth, Dean, Bangor, to load for
New York—J B Dodge.
Sch Seventy-Six, Brown, Tenant’s Harbor—J B

Dodge.
Sen Abby Weld,

Gardner,

Eastport

and

Pem-

broke-N Blake.
Sch dames Henry, Muoroe, Round Pond—Paris
Flouring Co.
Scb Marblehead,-, Rockland—Paris Flouring

Company.

Scb Coressa; Bonsey, Harps well, to load for Boston—I H Blake.
Sob Louis* Franoee, Thorndike, Rockland—Ken
sell & l abor.
Sch W c Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—S W
Tbaxter & Co.

SAILED—Brig Kaluna: schs B J Fellows J C
Nash, Alien l*ewis, J S Glover, Fred Gray. John A
Load, and the licet waich put iu for a harbor.
CORRESPONDENT.
Oct 27—Cld, sch Clytie,

FROM OUR

EASTPORT,
Windsor. NS

Laughton,

Oct 28—Ar. schs Labaina, Fisher, St Martins;
Kottena Ccok, Boston; M L Newton, Colwell, irom
New Y«>rk.
0 Jt 29—Ar, sch Eastern Queen, Dunbar, from
Eli*wo tb; Pavilion, Gove. New York.
Oct 30—Cld, sch Nightingale, Hill yard, for New
York.
The new ship Charles E Moody, 2,000 tona in the
yard of Goss & Sawyer. Bath, is to be launched
next work.
1 he large three n asted sebr in Bean’s yard. Camden has be*u named John F Merrow and will be
launc1 ed 4ih inst.
be sebr built by H Kennedy & Co.
Waldoboro,
(previously noticed) was launched 30th.

I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.I
Ar at New York 1st, si earner city of Puebla, from
Havana; Santiago. St J ago, sen G B McFarland,
Strong, Brunswick.
sid fm Liverpool Oct 30, ship Majestic, Ellery,
San Francisco,
A cable dispatch from Hull Rig, states that the
ship Levi G Knrgt-ss, Capt starre i, for sau Frauhm u, grounded on leaving port, but fl >atod s -on
aftoi au<1 returned.
Nh»p Crescent« tty, Kelley, from Cadiz with 1200
tons salt for Bath has been abandoned at>ea. Tbe
cr«w were rescued by an English vessel and landed
Tbe vessel registered 1204 tons
at Plymouth, Eng.
was built in 18 >9 by Houghton Bros, at Bath, whore
she was owned.
Brig F 1 Henderson, Webber, at Ne» York from
Caidenas. reports a gale off Hatteras lasting twelve
hours, during which plit sails
Sen Fred A Carle. Condon, at New York from
Fernandir a, reports, Oct 22d, off Hatteras. had a
heavy NEgaie lasting five days, lost part of deckload.
IXBTIFNTK

do

1

Pataion.
Bariy Rota, V bush:—
Moulton.
Milne Oentral..

Strand Trunk.

66470

,66*70

eogeB

house.

P. Baxter’s

He will deliver a course of Lectures in
when due notice will be given.
His terms

are

within the

him.

this city

reach of all; call and

GRATITUDE
Denver, Col., Aug 29, 1882.

Lulu. L«-igbt«in. Portland.

EAST Mai-HIAS—Ar
Iloliues. Portland.

28th,

sch

Lucy Amelia,

CALAIS—ai- 30th,schs Gamcock, Robinson,Port-

land. V R Gau-s

Norwood, saco.

BANGOR-Ar 31st sch Joker, Nutter, Portland,
(dischaig.ng at Frankfort.)
FOREIGN POP IS.
Ar at Greenock Oct 14, brig John Boyd, Grant,

Banger.

Passed Prawle Point 18th, ship James Nesmith,
Sparks, from San Francisco.
Ar at Turks Island
16th, brig Caroline Gray, fm
Boston 14 days.
Aral Musquash, NB, 30th, sch Florence P
Hall,
Wilson. Jouesport.
Ar at St Johu, NB, 31st, sch
Oriana, McKenzie,
Portland.
Cld 31st. barque Lorinda Borstell, Borstell. for
Bowling, Scot; sens Champion, Glaspy. Rockncrt:
Carrie B, Whelpley, Rockland.
NPOKRft.
April 10. let 16 N. Ion 34 W, barque Don Justo,
Jones, from Boston for Pa v sand u.

NOTICE.

TO any good physician.

Being obliged

our Btau

Notice.
privies cleeue aud repnl'ed by A,
V. SYLVhSlER »ud
>1. .B ABTFORD,
ootlBdlm*
KnlghlvUle, Telephous No. o.

YACLTS

Houseis situated
close proximity tc J19
landings of the Ear ean, New York and oos*
ton Steaiueis auu opposit the Grand I ruuk t'epot.
Easy connection with other partB of the ;lty by
street cars, it is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t respous ble parties lurnished of unfurnished at a teas uiable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

THIS

stance.

Potassium,

or

SOLD
noTZ

BY

ESTATJi

Lease.

or

House 93 Pine Si. wiU be
sold af *!• bargain or lease on
favoiaule terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland

Pier.

ocm dtf

/prescribe

it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. n. A. Archer, 6,3 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

Gastoria is not narcotic. Mothers, Nurse.'
and Doctors agree that for Sour*Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria, By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

ural sloop.

Scliiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general

beverage

or

8aitr of

Healing Remedy.
for

Rheumatism, SciNeuralgia, Wound9, Burns, Sprains,
jpavin, and Lameness from

cause.

P.T.Barnum,tho groat Showman, says
‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teara-

iters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Veterinaries all say, that for casualities to men and animals, nothing is so
efficacious as Centaur Biniment.”
Fifth Av., New York, May fith, 1875.

claimed for it.

For

salubrity
sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

Instant Relief for Toothache.

A few
applications of
Medicated Cotton, wet In
au

H
I

SETH L. LARRA BEE,

COUNSELLOR

aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton-and Instrument, all complete, for 25 eta.
For sate by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalaster, D. D. S., Lynn, Masa
d&w3m

KfiNISON
often in
b

can

St.,

Edward’, and WalkHard war* store from
6 fo Hot, arih.

dtf

AT

NEW YORK.
Jy?.._._

dly

OODD’8

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

905 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United State* and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully slven
and estimates promptly furnished.
Pile of t,b* pwrm- -e-1 for iu*oe«tion at any time
Send for Circular.
Estimates furnished.
* * Ut of 100 oboiee
newsjy.pers.

Prospectus and information of
Hajmood’s six months trip to Calirorn*
E. E. OPIUM & CO.,
la, call on
Ho. tt Exchange St.
For

oeu»

NOTICE.

Ism, KidneyComplaints, oranydisorderofthe lungs,

stomach, bovPals, blood or nerves. Pakker’s Ginger
Tonic wi.l cure you. It is the Greatest. Blood Purifier

On

and after OCIOHEB 31,
iwvj. tb«
steamer Ci y f Richmou.i will not gt> East of Milbridge d her Tuesdav's tri„a.
K. CUSHING, General Manager.
octgudtf
■

And tha Eest and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingei 1'omc at once; it will invigorate and build

BOSTON

you up irom the fi-st dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refute all substitutes. Parker** Ginger Tonic la
composed of tha best remedial agent* in the world, and isentirely
different from preparation* of ginger alone. Send for circular to
lliscox & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealers In drugs.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DO XAr SIZE.

L

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH.

connecting at Savannah with all rail lin.s to point.
the South and South-Wet, aud with rail and
steamer lines to all points In Florida.
Magnifloent passenger ace mmodatious. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 22.* t ins ea .lf,
GATE CITY aud CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail

luO

Exchange

These steamers

COUNSELLOR

Hf«W KWCSIaA***

ill

LAW,
vtiddle Street

AT

199

j. j.

lynch;

COUNSELLOR

LOCKE &

AT

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward aud prepaid, «lth choice of the
fastest, largest and beat lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from Ice and iceberg*
vix: the White Star, Anchor,
CumCrd, state National, American, Red stai, Hamburg Amtr'ican,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian
lines, to
and

rts*o>

(tOlITJi.

from all ports in Ireland,
Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and ltah at
lowest rates of passage, vix:
Cab'n, $50 to $1*1 0.
Second

COUUSELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange

|jj

"

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT

11U

JAMES

PORTLAND for BOS I Oft
45 a. in., 1.00 and
3 3 » p. m.,
at
at Boston
1.15, 6.10
and 8.00
RONTON *Olft
p. m.
PORTLAND at «.<X) a. m., 12 3<« aud 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 00. 5.00, and 8.<
AND
FOR 8<AHK»BO
PORT
m.
p.
and
Oi O
POI>T,
REACH, PINE
8 45
HE o II,
a.
ORCIMUn
m.,
m.
FOR
5.40
and
3.30
(See note )
p.
Bl DDE FORD AND KENNEH/tLO.
BUft K at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3 3 * and 5.4
p m.
«?<»R WELLN at 8 45 a. m., 3.3*»
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH R' RVVICR, NAI..
IAi LM
GREIT
*lO*
FALLN.
II« VEKUILL,
DOVER,
EXETER,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND I.OWFOB
ELL at n.45 a. in., 1 Oo and 3.3u p. m.
NEW MARKET **t 8.45 a. in. 3.30 p. ui.
FOR ROCHESTER and FA Kill I ft GTON.
8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOR
N H
FOR
ALTON B ♦ V at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
MANCHESTER AND < ONCOHDft.il.,
New Market
(vi
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m
m.
HORNING TKtIN
Jet.) at 330 p.
LEAVES K KNNEBUNK FOR PORILAND at 7.25.
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
NOTE-Tbe
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or Well* ex* cpt lo 'Oln
P(iMea|*-ri« For Ro*>lou. Parlor Carbon all
Seats secured in
advance at
through trains.
Depot Tickot < office.
jap-1 he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Sound Line Nienmem for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3 30
p. m., train with all Mall Linen for New York
and the South and West.

McCOBB,
KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

BENJAMIN

O’DO'JNELL.
LAW,

119 Vs

Exchange St

HENRY 0. PEABODY

p
I

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

1J0 Exchange

SKATdt DYER,
COUNSELLORS
B

THOMAS B. REED,

B

FRANK

T

THOMAS* BIRD,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

100 Exchange St.
AT

LAW.
98 Exchar ge

St

W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

34

I

Street.

COUNSELLORS AT

Exchange Street

LAW,
88 Exchange

St

AT LAW

31 Vi

Exchange St

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Portland For Bouton and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Boston For Portland at 6.00 p. m.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

MUSIC

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grai d
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at P< rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 1. I.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Uniou
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
octl3

TEACHERS

Kh. KOTZSCHMAR^
PIANO,

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’s

PA.

Exchange St

Music

Store.

E. PENNELL,
*01GE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist, Address 102 Park Stree

DOWNS' EUXHl

H. DOWNS
Vegetable Balsamic

lluinford Falls & Buck Held
Leave Canton for Portland and
Lewiston, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30

valuable medicino is purely vegetable:
the discovery of which was the result of
many years’close study, in order to discover
tho cause, the symptoms, and the cure—viz:

ITli s

and 1.3U p. ra.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron. Mexico, Dtxiold,
Peru, Livermore. West 8nmner and Turner.
OT18 HA7FORD Snt.
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882.octl 4dtf

aud every species of oppression oftL

•

Grand Trunk

best

anil

jgyiand bungs. In all cases where this Elixir has g—s

duly administered its efficacy has been ^
M invariably manifested, convincing the most in- 5
been

SK

credulous that

CONSUMPTION

U not incurable, if properly attended to.—

This Elixir in curing the above
operates so as to remove all morbid
and intlamation from the!
•SBlungs to the surface, and finally expel
from the system. It facilitates expectoration, H

pSBmon,

sflplaints,
fsSJIrritations
j-aS

com-fia|

them^B

It heals the ulcerated surfaces

breath-^B

and relieves the cough and makes the
i^ingeMY. It supports the strength and at theH
time reduces tho fever.
It is free from
rong opiate and astringent articles, which are
drying anature as to be in great danger
>'yf2destroying tho patient; whereas this medicine
never dries or stops the cough, but, by
the OAUSK, generally destroys the hectic
l-cloro tlie congh is entirely gone.
"heu tliq cough is cured the
well. Send address for pamphlet giving
full directions for cure of pulmonary diseases.
*>72 Price S5 eta., 60 cts., and SI 00 per bottle.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

regime

,^Bst

jx-^ing
>r-5}

£&jiff

^B
^B
of^B

remov-^B
Bg
Conse-^B

patientH

wtog

Mh|i HENRY

H|

JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Barllcgtou, Vt«

B

DOWNS’ ELIXIR.HH
noT28

WF&Ufrirly

I

after

Railway of Canada.
MONDAY, October 23d,

ON I MM2, train* will

run «*

fo^twe:

D» PA RTDRKN:
For Anbnrn and Lewi-ton, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Orharn. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Jlonlreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

ARRIVAL.
From CewiMion aud A uburn, 8.40 a. m.t
12.35, 3.15 and 5 60 p. in.
From (*nrhaai, mixed 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p. m.
and Queheic,
Frost Chicago, Moairra

12 36 p m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Car* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

TICKET OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
-ANDDEPOT AT FOOT OF

Old fashioned remedies are rapidly giving gronnd
before the advance of this conquering sp-.itic, and
idea* in regard to applet! n as a
have been quite exploded by the
sucee-s of t»>e great renovant, wtdch tones the sv**t**m, tr-tnqnilizes the nerve*, neutralize* malaria,
depurate- and enriches the blood, rouses the liver
wh u dormant, aud promotes a regular habit of
o d fashioned
means « f cure,

body.

For salo by all Dru°gists and Dealers

geueraily

nor2

TSATAwlm

CATARR H.ElysrCre„m Bain.
cleanses
Effectually
he nasal passages of
Jatarrhal virus, ca a
mg healthy secret lo •
allays inflammation
the membra >
*om additional cr
s,
completely heals the
sores and restores the
sense
of
taste and
smell'beneficial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, Ac. Unequaled for
colds
in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Apthe
little
ply
by
a
tinge.
U
CCV/C D
“Mb r
C VCKi into the nostrils. Or.
of 60c will mail a package. For sale in Port
land by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CKEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.

Tickets sold at Reduced Ka'es.
Detroit, t hinago, Vlil«e»nkee
Cincinnati. Ml. l-ouii. Om.bn, "*aginl.nUe City,
nw, Ml. Paul, anil
Deom, Mnu Francisco,

To Canada

and all

points

receipt

dAwlyA8

NERVOUS

A

Guaranteed.

Cure

Dr. E. C. West’s Nebte and Brain Treat
'•ent: a specific for Hyttera, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headacbt Manta) Depression, Loss
>t Memory, Spermatorrhaa lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused
by overertion, self-abuse, or ovez-indulgeuce which leads
to misery, decay and death.
One box will cure

Each bo* contains < ie month’s treatOne dollar a b x or six boxes for five dollars; sent by mall prep.uo on receip. of price. Tbe
John C. West A Co., guarantee six box*
oure auy case.
With each order received to
six boxes, hccouin anted with five
dollars, the proprietors will send the puichaser their written gnar*
»ntee to return the money if the treatment does lot
afreet a cure.
Guarantees issued through H. H
BAY AO)., Druggists, only agents in
Vie., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
1
dAwly4€
recent ca-es

ment.

rpretors,

C.

MONDAY and THURSDa Y, at 4 P W
These steamers are titled up with flue uceoinn.**.!*dons for pasaeugers, making this •» very ;on vowed
4ud comfortable route foi •‘.raveler* ^etweei New
York and Maine
During tbe nummei mouths the^e
•Learners will touch at Vineyard Havei od their
paaiage to and from New York
Passage includi* g
ttate Hoorn, 45, meals extra Goods destined
hoyend
aortland or New York forwunled to lectin*':
at
For farther information apply to
>ace.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. A#*t, Pier 38. E. H. New York*
Tickets and State Hoorn* caa he obtained at21
tftenange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1<"Tk> paslonger* will be taken by this linn
^ WAdtT

INTERNATIONAL iTLaJIHHIT to.
Ganpori,

Nle.,
t'alnit, He., 81.
J»*ho. N.B., Hallttit, ,V «...
llinrlotcetouii, P E. 1.

PALL

EVANS’

lOO

Agency and
Warehouse,

Printers’

WASBINStON SI.,

.fow—

1 PA»K

A

3. R.

wy25__

,,4

JAPAN, CfVfWA,
•sadwick

an

For Freight, Passage,
sailing list- and
informal ion, apply tt or address the General

fu
Ea

Australia.
Agents,

t. L. RARTLRTT A*
I’©.,
( 15 Slate Mirret. ewi Hroao «i,
or to ik. D. LITTlsK 5
f *mtf
Sr

*

n

0^,111

1

IMPORTED

LIQUOR'

all bind*. In the

ORIGINAL

packages

R
4

BV—

STANLEY &S0N, Importers,
O

KKVV NO. sr«*K

if

STREET, PU8T-

CANO, iflAima.
Also. General Managers for New England,

ftlL.ES,

COlt THE I'ELE HRITED

Summit

Newspaper?
States

Mineral

Soring Water,

mon !■ AHKi*o.h um'.

BOSTON
in

and

al
the

aug It)

ESTABLISHED IN 184#.

S. W. PETTEMGILL Sc CO.’S

Advertising Agency,

Vodm

t|

VISTULA AND
Cured

{■’

on

3otb of each month,
carrying pissengers tor San
Francisco ami ail of tbe above ports
Steamer* sail from San Frahcisco
regularly fo
vJapan, bum and Sandwich Islands, New Zealan

—BOB SAL*

Contracts for Advertisements in
cities aiiiI towns of tho Uuited
British Provimios.

auv

10th, 20th

•f

ekly Newspapers of tn
kept on tile for the accom-

ZeaiATii

iVew

WINES &

Advertising Agent,

'“liomh.)

laiaada,

Auitralias
Steamers sail from New York

ST«S.

appropriately displayed

OT9.V #T.,

lrnm-

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,

NEW YORK

Canada,

>

ottotoWD Fort Fairfield Grand Falls
and other
nations on tbe New Brunswick and Canada Interlolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis
Gourdes, and PHnoe Edward Island Kali Koaelr.
and Stage Bootes,
received up to 4 p. m. and any InE#"Frelt;n,
formation regarding the same may be had at the
offlee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wbarf.
For Circulars, wltl Excursion Routes.
Tickets,
State Rooms and further
information annlv at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange ST. C. HKBSKY, President and Manager
dtf

rents,

ROW,

Advertisements written
And proof? given, free ofa
The leading Daily *ud
United States and
modation of Advertisers.

BIOBI.

mtK

«n

Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Farmontb.
Windsor, Halifax, tfoneton, Sew east if, Amherst
-Melon, shediao, Bathurst, Dalheuste
Char-

W. SHAKFE * CO.,

Advertising

»RB

**AA,«KI»T. IMh

ot
(hi.
bin,
Wi||
Lcavr Knilro.nl V hurl.
■oot of State street, every
WednesMouduy,
day and Friday, at 6 p. in., for Ekstport at
at.
Jobu, with connections for Calais, Uohblns;.; g),
ladrews. Pembroke Honlton, dfoodstocc Grui d

Dealer In Wood and Meta) Type, and all kind* o1
Printer?' Materials
Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the Uuited States or Canadas at publishers'
owe?; price?
Send for estimates.

w

OBI

'-'il©-'_?

►

ier..

B

il{UAM!iniK\Th,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

an

Advertising

Wbaif

?very

Portland*

T.

FruaKHi

Western'

DEBILITY

In the

North went, Weat and Mouth w^at.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, 0. P. A.
oct28
W. J, SPIQER, Superintendent.

I

leave

notice

Fo-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
l.tt., and leave Piei 37, Eaai River, New York.

Srotecte

56 W A Mill
INDIA NT.

Steamship CoE[>aifv

Wili until farther

a. m.

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness,
InCuenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis,

Agnii,

ExctnuBgr Htrrel

Seml-WeeAly Llue to New ¥orfe.
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

d^”^Li~5f^|M3arriving

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

In I ARTSEH,

tfaine

TfcooMawiwiat 8

Office Building

31Ya Exchange St
JAMES T.

Railroad,

On a««d after Monday, 04. 16. 1882,

P. MATTOCKS,

M

•I*

mob 16

pannengektrain** will i.eave

LAW,

AT

Post

0.

°l,tbe

H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Pass. 4*ont 0. R. R. of N.J.

FILL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WILBUR F.

TNT.
ATTORNEY

Cabin, $40 t-o $60, according to hertb and
steamers.
steerage $26 to $32. aceording to
ste>mer and port. Return tickets
very low.
Nirrliui{ uu<! 4 ou memo I exclstt ge in
sums to null.
Also agent MorrL
hu ropes
and
American Express for packager-nd fre
gL.toall
Also agent or the celebrated
gl ,b*v
▲cidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

AfJFUTflY,
I* $(oit.

Boston & Maine

_21* Exchange Street.
LOCKE,

eodilm

PASSAGE TICKE1 OffiCE,

HTBEBTS,

or

DsW

A.

General Ocean Steamer

Nv. '£'&

LAW,

the finest on the coast

__

WnnHSngton Sfrtci,

uxh26dt

are considered

freight or p. ssage apply t >
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Bo.ton, or
SAMPSON, 2jl Washington Sc., Boston.
aug29
Fur

Street.

P.J. LARRA BKK,

from Boston aud Savan-

nah.

{*£%■

Pbltod.lpUl*

LAW,

SAVANNAH

In

BEEEB c-Tb.

BROOK

BOPNII

New York and

COUNSELLOR AT

|L

AMD

STEAMSHIPJHJMPANY.

399^ Congress Street

cough
observable, but rather d. y; then X
Cm3 becomes local fever and the pulse more
fre-jjjjj
£3 qnent, the cheeks flushedandchillsmorecom- 5®

STREET,

If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex.jaustr-d by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
Intoxicating stimulants,butuse Parker's Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Kheuma-

LAW,

Consumption, at its commencement, is but a
JaW
«fS slight irritation of the membrane which covers JJJ
then an inllamation, when theC)
Jag the Lungs;
is more

18 HEATER

OUIiKN

ha, llcu.u(ftt any railroad
boat office to Now England) rSe

Exchange Street
*

^

And Medicated Cotton

Restorer.

B. HOLDEN,

AARON

30 years duration in
every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

by any other alcoholic distillation have

Strength

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.

Philadelphia.

lurr ta

AT LAW.

over

insured for it the reputation of

vloun I>esert at about 1U.00, arriving In Portland
the dame evening,
y w’t.fc Fu liman ‘Train
and early morning train for H«»tou.
4»OlNf43 EAST-Wi 1 connect at Racklnaal
each trip with boston di Ba> gor steaxnc s tot Belfast, Buck-port, Hancor, and Kivei La. dings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for HI c
Mill
urr
and * lUwooh. A iiur llurtor
with Steamers for Hancock, Laoioiut- and
Nullivu it.
C O G1G WK8T-WI1W connect at BockInna with Burton an
Bangor S. S. Co.’s 11 on ij r~1
and receive passengers from Haugur and River
Laudingstor Portland.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSulNG <rttu<>riil Manager
Portland, Oot. 12, 1882
oct itf

Tioress Trains. Double Track Stone Balsa?

Street.

a public

its unsolicited endorsement
by
the medieal faculty and a sale nnequaled

AND

NINTH

Sr

COUNSELLOR

*

has opened an
Portland
and
found at

Street.

is superior to
every

Schnapps,

liKbridsr, JQorxpuri aud tlarbiaHporl.
Keinrnina will eave dacUiaspon every »io«
•ay and Thumday
rioroiu*M a: 4.30 and

Stations in Philadelphia

CLARENCE HALE,

by

dTu' b&Seow&weowly

Dr. F. II.

LAW,

__199 Mddle

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation,

materials

Philadelphia dc Reading R. I1?..
&KD THlitn AND

COUNSELLOR AT

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Schnapps

___

STATION IN NE& KOOK Att&SEfc.

LAW,

M. P. FRANK,

C

and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure

Aromatic

in

AT

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 Vi Exchange

ORGAN AND

vegetable decomoosition

Obtunder, placed

New York, Tremon &

J. H. FOGG,

r

W

as

438

LAW,

FESSENDEN,

SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS

WOLFE’S

CFAJLL

-BETWEEN-

Exchange Street

lit.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHCapt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until
further notice.
* u«
Portland Tiimday
weaving RAilmao
aud e hIhj evening m 1113 o'clou* or on
arrival of Express train from Boston, fo- K« k*
• *«.
0«*«i
and
IhimI, f'antiai
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival oi
each Steamer) io
WV.»a and li
If <■*-«> vim,

Bound Brook Route.

GAGE & STROOT

"Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton. Ind.

any

JAMES D.

WM. H. JERuIs.

For Sale

'*Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y

atic i,
stiff Joints,

AT

93

L

*I^HE four new Houses on Fes>ei.d n S reet. Deer1
ing L«nd company’s nroperty, containing 7
rooms, ampl^ panuy, closets, &«., good cellar, Sehngo wate &c Lots » om B.OnO to 8,000 squce
fee situated n li e of horse c*rs within eight
minutes* ride rom Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rente
or Sold very low and up >n easy terms of
p*« ment
i<< annual, spiui-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R llins & Ada s, 01 F.
O. Bailey & Co., k2 and 18 Exchange street Portend.
oct27dtf

Dr. Pitcher's remedy for
Children's Complaints.

cure

COUNSELLORS

UPOX EA^Y TER VIS.

$ I UO
1 73

LAW,

dtf

iMOND,

regularly every Thursday
AT

93

ESTATE.

272 Vlidd’e Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and sound Lines for sale.
Freigb* taken *s usual.
J K. tOYLE Jr., General Agent.

Street

DRUMMOND A DRUMMOND,

0

9

Egr-lickets and sta'erooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S,
•hrough

ARRA*GLI?IEST

GINGERTONIC
ar.d

♦

se-

Desert
aud Madiias steamboat Co.

$1 sizes, at dealers in drugs and medicines.

Superlativu Health

WHARF,

apr5_

PARKER’S
A

A

night.

at
I

COBB,

ov-

Old

An infallible

LAW,
SO Exchange

31V* Exchange Street

TO LET.

Parlor €nr».

INDI

ami

comfortable
ight’s re.'t and avoi.i the expense and iuconveuience ol arriving in Boston late

and always
Restores the Ycuthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam b finely perfumed and b
v/nrranted to prevent falling of the hair and to remove dandruff and itching. HiSCOX & Co N.Y.

9.00
trains leaving
a. m.,
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi land,
8.45 a. in., and p. ni. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in.
at 2.00 a in).
and Portland
»<
fhrocKb ticket* to ail ooiai* We»l
south may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Seats and
Pulloaan Oar Ticket* for
•»« l>ro«i Ticket Ofilce.
Sfirtbii
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Thi jugh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS rUTTLE,
General Passenger and ^’cxet Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, Ma^-er Transportation.
dtf
ocl6

m

cure a

AT

COUNSELLOR

TKN

ASTOR!A

The Great

p

|

nRYRfSiaTS.
ThS&Tulw

A1.L

JOHN O.

L
Lund for Sale in fiorhuiii.
and one-half acres all in oue field, well
|
8:octo d «ith young bearing
Apple and Pear
trees; located on ooutn at., Gorham, Me.
|L
'pp y to

tors, Atlanta, Ga.

Street

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLORS

|

any Mineral sub-

LAW.
188 Middle

172 Middle street

*V the Po*t Office where all the large
1>ELO
D
Wholesale obbin^ H ouses are located in dry
tOods, Fancy an ! other lasses of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms. Brick end Iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, tables, Gas and Water, with light
aud airy basement all in pe-fect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. iHOMH^ON J64
Bia. kett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

ting.

Price of Small Size,
I.n ge Site,

COUNSELLOR

0

I

UEnIKABLE KKIL

Cumberland

ANTHOiNE,

COUNSELLOR

\.
occu-

oct3 d2w*

AT

Portland at 7 o’clock p.

Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tnls line are reminder mat they

NATHAN A HENRY B. CLEAVES,

If

chambers have been
dercUant Taiior for m^ny
in the centre of busiuess,
spacious,well
located aud have all modern improvements,
inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
Commercial St.
augfidtC

_REAL

the

_48 Exchange St,

f

Store Jos. 117 & 119 Middle St

SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

SWIFT

R.

▼ear»t Are

!®-$1.000 It WARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on anahsis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of

Portland. Me

Merry,
pied by vlr.Feruali,

CUKE YOU, or
pa ticulars and a c> y o the liit'e book
‘‘Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
to

Hotel.

No.

to see us, and we will
ch.rge nothing! Write for

Jio. 276 Middle
find

The fuiernalional

er

come

as

COUNSELLOR

AW.
•'!

2351/fe Middle St., 2d story,
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and
(IHAMBERS
J
hatter.
These

close

my labors in Milan «nd vicin ty. I now otter
my st-md and a good practice for le s than the real
valu-of tbe st»nd alone. For further particu ars
add ess or call on
*1. D. HOL l\ Sl.D..
Milan, N. H Oct. 25th, 1882.
Milan, N. H.
oei2C
d2w

furui-hed Home to
W. K E.. 4,3 < urnbrr
novld3t*

of

0. ANDREWS,

it

Wife.

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street

LAWYERS.

AS.

Iro let/
Winter,

Pnllmao

JORDAN,

The following are members
Bar AesociatJon:

fare si.oo.
The favorite Stenrmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b RANK I IN WHARF,

7 only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair

On

CIV IL ENGINEER AN D LAND

THE

Broadway Pharmacy, Denver, Col.

■ep®
to

upper part of the Brick House No 1 "4
Yor~ St, between Park a><d Sta e, consis iug
of 9 ti »siied rooms, 7 on o ie floor, wi<h
g«s, Sebago and ceme ted cellar. Apply on ptemists or to
294 Cumberland St.
oct31 eod3t*

For the
91 n nud
land St.

At 9.00 a. aa. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and amro in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

184

L.

thatflb^Hta^^k^iHBeiuga

Druggbt

E. 0.

/Steamers!

PARKER’S

and

”->»*»■

%V;; V-Z

Portland. Bangor,

50c.

Aral,

V

je!7

wit contains

Train* leave Oo*toa.

Exchange Street.

ARCHITECT,
I8OV2 Middle Street.

{

TO LET.

Gents—I cannot find words with
which to express my gratitude to
you for the cure your Swift’s Specific has effected in my case. I was
afflicted with the horrible blood disease for three years, and after spending some time at the Hut Springs,
consiuered my case a hopeless one.
I used only one dozen small bottles
of S. S. S., and there is not a sign
of the disease remaining.
My sores
are all healed, my throat is entirely
terrible
well; I
am rid
disease,
of
drug clerk, I have seen so many
hundreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mercury and Iodide
of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I shudder to
think of the misery which has been
brought on the human family by
the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine.
Use my name as you
wish.
I ri fer you to my .resent
or
to Messrs. Collins
employers,
J. II. Raif,
Bros., St. Louis.
doubt,

93

KIMBALL,

\

J

see

Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come earl* as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
ocl4dim

If you

CKAS. H.

J

Block,

CIVIL ELNGUJSJTCICRS.

HO SEE TO LEASE.

AUGUSTINE—Sid 26th, sch Wm Buck. Miller. Jacksonville
PEARLING ION, MISS—Cld26th, sch YoSemite,
Rusnell for Temp co.

JACKSONVILLE-Cld 26th, sob Prescott Hazeltine swell New \ ork
GEORGETOWN, SC -S d 27th, sch James Ponder, K«-binson, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch Lucinda G Pottor. Potter, Boston.
Cld 30tli schs J R Bodwell Metcalf, Rockland;
Damon, Haskell, and Geo Mouitm. Jr, Lauderkin,
Boston.
STONINGTON—Ar 30th, sch Fran k Herbert
Herrick. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Evelyn. Coggswell,
Narragangett Pier.
Sid 31st nebs Isabella Tborapson, Pendleton, for
Hoboken: Wrea h, Bickford, New York.
NEWPORT In port 3»>tb, nebs Eva Adell, Ellis,
and D Eddy, Wentworth, from Bangor; A K Woodware, Jordau. do for New York.
At Dutch Island Harbor 3oth, sch Nellie
Star,
Soule, from Gardiner for Bermuda.
V iNEY AR1>-H A VEN
Ar 30ib, sch Louisa
Bliss,
Houtgomery, Balt more for Boston; Judge Low,
Mnrang Hoboken for Eastport.
Sid 30th, schs Edw Stanley, Alpha, Mary E Van
Cle;if Norman, T W Allen.
H Y a NN1S—In port 31st, sch Odell, Winslow, fm
New York for Portlaud.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, sch I aac T Campbell, Matthews. Baltimore.
Cld 31ft, brig Maria W Norwood, Magune,Wood’s
Hole, to load for Mobile; sch Wm H Mitchell, Cole,
Macliia*.
Ar 1st, schs Mary E Van Cleaf.
Wilson, Wilmington, NC. Norman, Buaton, Philadelphia, Fawn,McDonald. Hoboken.
Sid 1st. brig Tally Ho.
LYNN —Ar 29tb, sob Marie), Anderson. Freeport.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 30th, sch May Munroe,
Hall. Rockland
MlLLBRIDGE—Ar 27th, sch Addle J, Ward, and

at J.
oct2dtf

same

TO LET

interest.

ST

PdWmtB—

Western....656V,
I(Dried
1 Eastern....
656%

He is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works of

PORTS.

C'hccMe.

New.
Wilmington.1 75@2 26i Vermont....
1"%@14
Virginia....2 26S2 60 NY Factory. 12%al4
Tennessee.. 1 BOg2 00 Hkinis. 7%,g «
4 pplt*».
ugLOe
G.stana,f» lb.
12V.al6c Eating
'V.lnnts
bbl..2 5053 60
X2Vs®14c Co* iking pbbl 2 00@2 75
Filberts
"
Pecan
18| (gillie Evaporated.16(0.17

4

Ask any

MR noB Arvi>4.

rewarded by leaving

be

ARCHITECT,

Centennial

,*,t-

__

R.

At

ARCHITECTS.

OBI

Appiy t'» E. A. WALDRON. 4" Exchange St., T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., *»r I.KVK A
New
AliUUIV 43-orrul
fork, 207
lf> State St.. Philadelass.
Broadway: Boston.
paiat Pa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
dly
may 23

no.

Train* leave Portland

H.FASSfiTlT,

■

■cv*kv xmiiittv.
Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
FIVE D/1Y* From Land to Land.
Eitra weekly ships froui H * <% '4J«» W, l.i»rr
pool Qurrnituwa Louiioatlrrr), ami l«nl»
any P> 4f€»N»TON diraet.
The steamers aie unsurpassed for safety ami speed
4 A HIM, 3/0 and 380.
Intermediate $ to, > tee rajs- ut low rates

""

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
A who hr ve used it, to any
similar article, on acP count cf its superior
Bj£dcanline?s and purity,

*4 a. ns.
Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Porfcsm<*uw.
\ Nowburyport, Saiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
4 special Sleeping Car will inat 6.30 a. m.
ready for oaouponcY in Portland station, at 9.00
p. to. (Sunday nights lip. m.t and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At W.4'4 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Ke»*nebuuk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
stations
j
Salem
Gloucester, kockport
Newburyport.
*nd Boston, arriving at 1.16 pm.
Cneitea
Lynn,
At I p. mi. for Capo Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Ri deford. Keunenun^ vVeds, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Con v. ay Junction, Kittery rortsinouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea aud Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p aa. ‘.onnecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

'•tip *in,

to LIVKHPoOL

QUEBEC

'BL&m BALSAM.

dlw*

B

ALLAN LINE STKAMMHIPS.

FALX ARRANGEMENT,

EDUCATIONAL.
F.

«

au«
at 7.30 a. ux.,
8 -05 p. «x
arriving at. Wotceste
2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning lea
Galon Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 *.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. a. and 5.45 t.

For (lliatoQ,
Ayer Jane.,
Fltcfabarg
Nanhua. Lowell, Windham, and E£p
piny at 7.30 a. ea. and I .OJ' p. m.
For ’lancheaser, Loocord and points Berth. t\
1.05 p. a.
For Rochester, Nprinavale, Alfred, Waterboro and ^aco River.7-30 a. n>«, 1.05
us., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. tu. Returning
lavo Ibvhestex at (mixed) 8.45 a. m., 11.16
‘.ud 3.35 p. m., arriving at Portland
a. m..
(mixed; 3.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
Per (ior:. aoi, Maccarappa, Camberlano
aud
Woodford’s,
LYeotbrook
Tlillw,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05, 6.40 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. n>.
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland eonneets at
%ye~ June, with ftlooimr Tunnel Route for
11«West, and at I/nion Oepet, Worcester, for
New Yorb 7ta Norwich Line, aro all rail,
b8prin|trJcld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.
©
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. fKel£imore, Waohin^ton, and the
Noath and with Boston Sc Albany R. K. for
'he We*t.
Close connections made at W>*t brook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at KoVltnB ft Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Does not
oodford’s.
stop at
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

vessel

d«*»_«•»

at

Cominenciug Sunday, October 16, 1882.

HIRAM WYER.

To Let.

Dr. w. practices every school treatment.
He prepares his -*wn curatives that benefit everyaud his Tonics and Treatments are lire itself.

body

Eastern Railroad.

PROFESSIONAL

f

"■"'sailing

Frelgbi for the w^i by the Pean. K.K.,a®<1 Sotttt
<onne* ting Hues .forwarded tree ot commtMiou.
H«un«! Trip 3f8
PaMagc 'lea Oollara
Meals and Hoorn jn^ladod*
For Freight or Passage apply t©

by

floadap, Oct. 16,
Passengoj Trains wu. lea

mutual co sent,
he business of the lue fi m will
be continued by oavul w>er under the same name
and 8iyle. The business of the late firm will be settled by David Wyer.
J »A VID
YER.

T

State St church and Cl DeerlngSt.,
BETWEEN
bild’s lace collar and small pink
Sunday.
Finder will

pin.

Tape Worm removed in three hours.

|

Portland

—

noidtf

Lost.

sease, and

00@40 00

PAVSON TUCKER, Geu’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBV, GeuU. Pas3. & Ticket Agt.
octiSdtf
Portland, uct. 16, 1882.

-AJ'D-

office._

From Long Wharf. doito®. 0 p
Wharf
Pint 3
Fron
Philadelphia, at If a. 01
»j'
rate
vbe
oua-hal*
Insurance
g»>
m.

On and after
I N*4,

Wi*aiif«>tfc.
<

~"w^Porilnail

THE

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1882.

Saturday

So

of Trains.

Arrangement

DISSOLUTION.
copartnership heretofore ex sting between
Davi 1 Wyer and Hiram Wyer, under the name
and style of D. VVyer & Co is this day diss lved by

Wa cli Lost.
evening a 1 tdy‘s Gold open-faced English
LAST
watch, be ween the hours of 6 and 7 o’clock,
s one where between the '•orner of
Cougress, Preble
aud Stone streets. The finder will please leave it at
this

clast* for
reduced

rate*.

LOST AND FOUND

He excels in Consumption, Female Complaints,
Complicated disea-e, General dr biltiy, Chronic diin all cases that defy kill of others.

Moon rises.,. 11.31

hatnbrr.

Limited Ticket* dr*: and second
9*. John and Halifax nnHab at

THE

.%tf

sep22_

in

morning

♦For Portland only.

mutual consent. The business of the late firm will
be rou'inued by Hiram VVyer, under the same name
and style. The business ot the late firm will be settled by Hiram Wyer.
HlKAM WVKR.
DAVID WYER.
Portland Me., Nov. 1st, 18S2.
dlw*

lady,

a-

unprecedented in curing 760 patients the

John ‘iuurtav

d3m

DIsSOLIJf'IOIY.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Hiram Wyer and David Wyer, under the name
d style of Wyer Bros
is this day dissolved by

a

daily, Sundays
Bangor.

run

{Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
Does
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Buckspcrt, or St

EXAMINED.

oct31

Address
H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

use,

a. m.

eluded, between Boston and

leaves each Port fcrerjr Wed us* Jay aor’

Portlayd aud Worcester Liue.

___

Mm***

Direct steatu »•••!»

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. «.

8 15 a m.. 8.30 p. m..
m., fit. Stephen l*4F<» tn.
-orloipori,
B.'flft. m„ 6. p. m„ Vanceboro, 1.35 a. in.,
l. 30
*7 4 »
7.1
a. ui,
p. m. Bwuacoi,
p m. Dexter. 7 00 am, 6.10 p ui. He|f«aMi
б. 30 a. ra., 3.1 5 p. m. Mko» began, 8 20 a m.
3.16 p. m., YVatervill* <U.6«.3i. 1.6 >.. 10.« 0
p. m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. ra Augu*ta,
6.00 a.m lu.00 a. m., *2 45 p m.. tl«».66 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
111.14 p. m Rath, 6.65 a. ra., 11.00 a. m.,
*L0o p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. in.
11.30 a.
Brunswick. 7.26 a. m.,
m.,
*4.30 p. ra., r 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.16a. m., 1 15 p. ai., I.«*%* •*»«»»,
7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m.,*4.l5p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*, 6.66
a.m.
Faiuaaugtou, 8.20 a. m., IVintbrop
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. in
The day
trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations
aud connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
The afternoon
from
m.
trains
vvaterviil**,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
m.
The
Pullman
p.
Night
Express train at 1.60

t Sleeping Cars attached,

St. Portland.

Exchange

TITLES

in the city of Porttown
in Cuinberla'd
County to sell an article in the grocery line, which
when tried will ue f uud
iudispen-able for family

fur-

To tell of liis wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear eg uistic—He «>nly a k* for a trial of
lii- skill, ne never expe rimeuts upon his patients.

ALMANAC.NOVEMBER 2.
Higt WHte'.iP a/.. 4.45

Hi

MINI A
S
S

St.

Agents Wanted.

United Slates Hotel,
until
ther notice.

success is

J. W. H1 BBARD,
35 Temp e

or

FESSENDEN,

COPARTNERSHIP.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell Tbe Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold on y
by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission. No

agent, gentleman
AN land,
and in each

dtf

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY
51 1-2

dtf

capital required.
sep7dtf

*

St,,

TELEPHONE 431-X.

MR

8627

2
3
Newport.New York..Havana.Nov 4
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... N »v 2
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg ...Nov 2
Nevaua
.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 3
Vamieli*.New York..Hamburg_Nov 3
i'avoma.Boston-Livert-oo'_Nov 4
Sanuuian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Nov 4
Main.New York..Bremen.Nov 4
Liica88*a.New York. .Glasgow-Nov 4
Vadertaud.New York. Antwerp ....Nov 4
:fty of Puebla.New York.. Havana.Nov 9
Auiies.New York..Port Prince..Nov « 3
Valencia.New York. Lagua ra
Nr H
Straioga.New York.. Havana.No ll
Atbos.New York..Ptau Prince.Nov
Alvena.New York..Kingston_Kov 14
Vincanzo.New York. .Italy, &c.Nov 22

Rio.12y*@16

Fine Sigar
Boxshooks

Wanted.
nurse girl at

WANTED.
Three Tin Piute and Sheet Iron workers. W. I> AMES, No. 22 Market
Square,
Portland, Maine.

..

j
'Pig.6%@

20@2G

dtf

good Cook. Apply J. P. BAXTER, 61 Deering St.
dtf
OCtl3_

of his many patients and friends of
Portland ami ViciuTy. has returned sooner th*n he
iuteuded and will be hnppy 10 see them in parlors

Canada.

Bracltott

oc3

tions.
9.4 * p. m., from Montreal and all points on through
line.
J. U A9f I I.TON, Superintendent.
oct2dtf
Portland, September 29, 1882,

6.15 p. m., Mt.
If ouliou 10 30

in..

John,

Third Home bel *w Car’etoe.
Office Hours—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M.

Wanted.

FROM

60J

...

BOX 835.

COMPETENT

A

DR. WILSON.

Ontario,

a.

PaMHengtr Tr«in« leave Portland
8.4 5 A .91 —For all fuatioua running through to
St. 4ohni»b »ry, Burlington, Stanton, Vt., and
OgdtoiiRbui g, N. Y., Also connectii g at St. Jobnsbur\ for Newp- rt, Sherbro >ke and Vloutreal.
4.30 P. .91— Ftr all Stations through to Craw^ford’s, and Ft-byan’s. connecMng a it h steamer
Lakes tor Napld*. BndgtO'. and Harrion Sebag
son and with Mages for No. Win< n*m, Standish,
Limington Sebago. So. Bridgton, Porter, Kezar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.
TruiuM arrive *u Portland
11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and Intermediate sta

A

PIIIUOFM’*5

FALL ABBAKIJUIEENT,
Commencing Hominy, ctober 2, 1882.

а.

has removed from 42 Pine street to

HOLT’S, 29
Deenug St. A Protestant is required.
octl9
dtf

—

...

Java. $*tb

Belleville,

H. M.
Address

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON
From Halifax, 8.10

WOTAKV PVBI.lt; Ac.,

octiMidtf

to.
oct25

British Empire
New York..Havana.Nov
Aniillas.New York Porto Rico.
Nov

M)'@H

|
[New
\

corner

By request

Portland. Me.

EDWARD 6 PON I ON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

WANTED.

Currant.

Iron*
Kmut.
8 50rall ou Common. 2%@3
Pilot Sup
5 3*4
>0 Refined...... 3
do sq W 100 6
Ship.5 00 g*6 00 Norway —4% a 5Va
Cast Steel... 13
Crackers lb
7 OO
@16
28 a 33 German ^teel 8
100.
@10
i Shoe St eel.. 3%@ 3%
Caudle*.
Mmld^tb.
12@12Ma Sheet 1 ron.
a)30
1 Common. ..6%@ 5*4
Soerm.25
1j H. C.7V4@ 7%
Coul.—(Retail.)
Russia... 13%
Cumberland
600@650
6()a7
Acadia.6
00. Galv
9%@10
Lead.
Chestnut.6 00ft''. 50 ;
Franklin.7 25@7
[Sheet.« @8l^a
8
Lehigh.6 25@6 50 Pipe.7%@
Coffee.

Wanted.

An American nursery girl.

this city, Oct. 81, Mrs. Mary A. Taylor, wife of
•lames n Taylor and daughter of the late Harry
and i.ucy Hughe-, aged 20 ye its.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Nov. 1 Arthur A., only child of Henry I *-mi .vic(tu B. N evens, aged 1 year 3 mouths
14 days
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at No. 33 V sper s reet.
In Gray, Oct. 10, Mrs. Lizzie M. Bodge, aged 45
year*.
In Bid fef r *, Oct. 19, Mrs. Almira L. Lunt, aged
61 year* 6 mouths.
In Biddetord Oct. 27. Harriet, wife of Daniel J.
Meeds, ag d 65 years 8 moults.
In South Gardiner, Oct. 12. Susan R. Glidden,
aged 72 years
In West Gardiner. Oct. 13, Mrs. Meribah Spear,
aged 85 years 6 months.
in Bath Oct 24, * alter S son of Mrs. Phebe P.
and tbe late Nathan C. Moore, aged 3 years.

—

Exchange St,

2-43

man.

in

OF

Ml business
relating to Patents promutlv and
faithfully executed
jnl‘2tf

A

Boston Brown Bread.—Oue cup Hour, one
CU- rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups
mot asses, two cups
milk, one cup lukewarm
water, one teaspoonful salt, and three tea-

Portland Wholesale

W. F. HARMON, at the
oot Ibd&wt5w42

or

in a

OGATHM

by will people continue to lie about gel ting
up before light 10 sen the c unst., when it is so
much easier to lie when?—B st *i» TraucCript.

or

—

American & roreiicn Patents,

good Heading Makers. Constant employ
SIXmen-given.
Apply to MARK P. EMERY,

head of Bro vn’s Wharf,
mill on the ,Vharf.

bridge.

acknowledged the purest and best.

two

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

REMOVAL.
Dr. CIIAS. L. HOLT

capable and reliable girl, to do general
A GOOD,
housework
small t-’inilv. Good reference
physi- required,
Apply to 164 Brackett st.
Cush-

Don’t Despair if every local
cian fails to cure you.

Ldinirgtou.

In Weft Baldwin, Oct. 31, by Rev. H.Ohase, Jolyi
T. v\ edgewo«>d vi. D. of Cornish, and Miss Fannie
K. Bowers of West Baldwin.
In Gray Oct. 31, by Rev. E. Bean, Cbas. S.Trickey
or Wi. dham and Miss Lydia M. Gilman of Standish.
In Gardiner, Oct. 26, Hon. A. G. Bradstreet, of
Jalipan. Vlexio© and viiss Mary Palmai, daughter
ot Hon. I). C. Palmer of Gardiner.
In B ah Oct. 26. Aiuaea 8. Ellers and Miss Ella
Watson hoth of Bath.
In Gouldsboro, Oct. 6th, Wilson G. Lindsay of
Gouldsboro and Miss Alice J. Leighton of Mill

Herbert O. Briggs,

C llections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, ai.d promptly remitted.
aug7df*iu

Purer

Portland
for
Vanceboro, Hi.
riwnum,
John, Halifax and lh«
8l. Andrew*, Mt« Stephen, Fredericton,
\ roosiooli
CoubO. all stations on H. A
Pincataquia B II., and for Hnugor,
Ruckiipori, Dexter, Retfaat aud 9kowbegan, 1.26 p. in., 1.30 p. in., $11.16 p m
Waterville, 7.00 a. in. 1.26 p. m.. l.30p. m
111.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 t>. m.
Auguma, Hallowcll, Gardiner, Kith,
nouil.and Brum* wick 7.00 a. m
l .3d p.
cu.. 6.16 p. m., til.15 p m.; Ruth 7.00 a.m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays ouly
at LI.15 p. ro. Kockluud, and liuoi
A
l. iucoln
B.
R.
7.00
a
1 30 p
m..
m.
Auburn
and
Lcwihiod.
8.15
,_
1 25 p.
m.
Lewinteu via
cu., 6.06
p.
Hruu*wick 7.00
a.
til.15 p. in.;
m.,
flnnuioutk
Farmington,
Phillap*
lViutbrop. tfteadlielo, %Ve*« Wutertilie
and North ln*ou 1.25p. ftt., and Fnruaington
via llrun«wick, 7.00 a.m.

(gaud ffianbtA,

WANTED M

febl8d&wly

New Vo*-*

Portland.

dtf

<md

run

Leave

No. S7 Plum StraaL

FCR

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot, be sold io comwith
of
low
test, short weight,
the
miltitude
petition
a»u u or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.

lu Gorham. Oct. 28, by Rev. Perry Chandler, Geo.
15. .Johnson of Waterboro and Stella M. Berry of

Burnett's Coceaine.
The Best and Cheapest Ilair Dressing.
It kills dandruff, alia)s irri ation and promotes a vigorous gr »wth of the Hair.
Burnett's Fla wring Extracts x re invariably

spoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder.

Absolutely

Car-

Salesman Wanted.
City and Vicinity in Whole -ale Flour an i
Grocery business. Address P. O. Box 935
0ct27
dtf

POWDER

In this city, Oct. 30, by Rev. A. H. Wrignt, John
T. MhBterton and Miss Minnie A. Hamblen, both of

Transcript.

Shaw, Hammond A

to

ney. 171 Comuierciul st.
oci27

MARRIAGES.

Ah Yu Sing is oue of the secretaries of the
Chinese legation at Washington. The Chinese
evidently Ah Yu Sing their best meu to reprethem abroad.—Boston

Apply

Wook, Job

No. 93
dt(

Oct.

follows:

as

STEPHEN BERKY,

N.,” Press

BOY WANTED.

Semi for One.—A 32-page cook book, od.
graved cover, coutainiog valaable receipts,
household hints, samples and directions for
cleaning siverware with E eotro-Silicon, sent
fr^e to housekeepers. Seud address to Electro*
Sil'cau Co 72 John St, N. Y.

way.—Boston

B.

Address
Office.
o«27

..

1.

STARTING TO RUN TO THE FIRE.
It was iu Bowel 1, Mass.
Au alarm of fire
w*" sounded, and the engine was rapidly driven out of the engine house.
Oue of the b< rses
took fright, pranced wildly about, and ran the
engine against the brick door-frame. Chief
Engineer Hosrner was severely bruised and
two of his ribs were broken. For three weeks
the physicians doctored him. Then a friend
brought him some Perky Davis’s Pain Killer.
On being rubbe i wiih this he was soon
well. Best liniment in the woild.

sent

A medium sized Rent
central location.
in a

..121
..161
..100
60
..110
..111

MONDAY,

ltitli, Passenger Trains will

WANTEdT

RENT

..169

...

Unmatched stock in gs are fashionable with
the fair 6ex now. How’s a girl to prove that
the style?—New Haven Register,
S e’s in
a

Ill
..60
..170
..168

Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
Caual National Bank.100
1*8
first National Bank
100....167
Casco National Bank.100
167
Merchant’s National Bank... 76_120
Satioual Traders’ Bank.100.... 160
Portland Company. 06
Portland Gas Company
60
65
Ote&n Insurance Company ...100.... 108

Wiband Wisdom.

She'll find

!. 111

Bangor

ualaisCity Bonds.109

Chambrr's Journal.

P«t.

..121
..102

STEAMERS._

Portland & Itoknsiiurg R. R.
and after

Oil

d3w*

WANTED.
Good reference
A good cook.
required. Apply m 14 DEERInG
ST.
novldlw*

”l20

Portland City Bonds,
Municipal100
Port1 and City Bonds, aid R. R.107
oath City Bonds
.100
City Bonds, 2< * years.109

■

novl

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

BAKER WANTED.
A Good Baker wanted.
Steady employment. Addre-s
W. R. LINCOLN, Rath, Me.

Daily Promt Ntock Lilt.
rCoreded by Wcobbi Bi & Moulton, InvestmeD
Hankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Descriptions.
Par Value
Offered.
Ask
State of Maine Bonds.
114
..lib
...

BUSINESS CARDS.

_WANTS.

Portland

break
Whi b Dolds the ear;h b <un<l fast in twilight
chains.
From y uder bawthorne tree, som* leaf-hid bird
he ying day a so t larewell.
Bre»»tus
That, mi' g ing with the stHlnes-, seem? to weave
Int 'he client threads ofme u- y.
Wild roses, since the da »have d- eply .lushed
Benea h th suu’s w mn kis- e»; now at eye
#
Fame <Hiors, » a^si g sweet, poBco-c the «ir—
Ri ’h incense offered to ih queen of night !
For lo ! a silvery light falls *11 ar und,
As up the vi let hr-av- s a pale young moon
Climbs bigb, and higher did.
A lou -voiced t.reeze,
Ri i g with balmy sigu a ltd the hills.
Comes ling*ringly adoivn ihe rocky glen.
Fi- at" "Ver t e upl nds, ki ses eve«y flower.
And whis ers th*t the fair, sweet, .ay is d ad !
Now-e iful houshts and calm ii'c ibe heart,
And sooth 'ho tirnt bra-n; as from ou high
A ble-iii g fal-H on ever) thing below.
eace to man.
Cool shades to even! g—rest sn

D n’t you fret.

MISCELLANEOUS

n

PILES

ithout the l’*e of

the Knife.

WILLIAM READ, (M. t>„ Harvard I840 >
iOBERT M. BEAD, (M 1).. Harvard IK79V 4,
•'Iicr.ri street. Ko.ton. give rpecial
a t. ni
n
»the treatment or EI*TC * A f*IY,
*
II.L msEtSM OP THE Rmtitii
flthont detention from barln-je. Abuudam r*v7r'
.awe given* Pamphlet, sent on
jmoehonrs-ia to 4 o'clock r M.
(except SunWJ
soglOsodem

apphcattoi

